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TEMPERATURE
Max. Min.
July 3 ............................ 86.8 54.2
July 4 78.6 54.1
July 5 66.7 37.9
July 6 72.8 38.0
July'7 80.6 45.0
July 8 87.8 47.4
July 9 ............................  90.0 53.0
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At 8:30 p.m. last Friday political history was made f 
in the Similkameen when Harry D. Francis, Sl-year- 
old Pentecostal minister of Osoyoos, was declared elect­
ed member of the B.C. legislative assembly for this 
constituency-
Mr. Francis, who made history as the first Social 
Credit challenger to make a bid for the Similkameen, 
won over H. S. Kenyon, CCF, by a margin of 51 votes.
The defeated CCF candidate has until Saturday to 
apply for a recount. Mr. Kenyon, who is in Nelson, is 
reported to be still considering whether to accept defeat 
or request the recount.
Lengthy Argument Over Ballots
“HELLO GIRLS” will have a lot 
easier time when Penticton goes 
“dial” on September 13 and the 
new automatic toll board goes into 
operation. Pictured here trying to 
handle an overload on the present 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
manual type switchboard are op- 
eratqrs, from left to right,. Mrs. 
Ipyce Brown, Miss Archena Baker, 
Mrs: Faye McLelland and Miss Dor­
een Hickson, with chief operator 
Mrs. Evelyne Tebo supervising. 
Below, apprentice wireman Harold 
Estabrook works among the maze 
of over 6,400 separate wires which 
must be checked, paired and spliced 
in the conversion from manual to 
dial: telephone service.
App!ica;tlon for a recount must 
be submitted to the election clerk 
within eight days of the election 
results being announced, which 
gives Mr. Kenyon until Saturday 
night to file application. If this 
is granted the presiding Judge, 
In this case Judge M- M. Colqu- 
houn. will set the date and place 
for the recount at which His Hon­
or would preside.
Eliminated by the Socred steam 
roller was E. A. Titchmarsh, Pro­
gressive Conservative, who polled 
only 1401 votes on the first count. 
M. P. .Pinnerty, pberal candidate, 
and former Coalition member for 
this riding followed Mr. Titchmarsh 
on the second count. Ah exciting 
third count, with first one candi­
date In the lead and then the 
other, had onlookers breathless as 
ballots continued to be split almost 
equally between PrAncls and Ken­
yon. In actuality it was the third 
choice on Mr. Tltchmarsh’s ballots, 
which went to Mr. Pinnerty on 
the second count, that decided the 
issue. This block of 690 votes had 
not been added to Mr. Pinnerty’s 
total vote for the third count and, 
with all ballots believed .counted, 
Mr. Kenyon was leading by 17 
votes.
•Discovery of the 690 uncounted 
ballots precipitated a lengthy ar­
gument until finally -L. A. Howson, 
returning officer, appealed to P. 
Hurley, chief electoral officer for 
B.C. at Victoria, for a decision. .
Mr. Hurley ruled in a telegram 
that the votes must be added to 
Mr. 'Finnerty’s total and then dis­
tributed between the two remain­
ing candidates.
Out of these crucial votes Mr. 
Francis gained 68 over his CCF 
opponent to carry the day.
Victor Pays Tribute To Supporters
lange Over September 13
Mr. Francis in a post election 
statement declared:
“On behalf of the Social Credit 
Party I want to express my appre­
ciation of. the support given to me 
in the past election. .It .is my -fiym 
belief that It is not so much a 
personal accomplishment as it Is 
the result that/must c^me when 
people will: work; togcthw for ..the 
thing that they d^re.. SO| to vthe 
many, m&hy woirki^^-whb cftiniiklgn- 
^ with mo, ond to thoso^^who.wcfk- 
ed so hard to ensure a. successful 
campaign t'< say again^ thank you.
“I repeat again my promises to 
the constituency which. I made pre­
vious to the election, that it is my 
desire to be a true representative, 
that Is the servant of the people.
: Mr. Kenyon, who, after studying 
the voting trend shown In the first 
count on .June 12, had expected to 
be defeated was not unduly disap­
pointed at the. result. "It was 
thwe parties^ gainst the CCF,” Mr 
Kenyon declaf^ and he added, “I 
a%. welUjpleas^' with the-showing 
ma^et; by the CCF in the Similka­





.aiMsi^cations for Pen- 
million dollar sew- 
have been approved by 
the provincial department of health 
and a by-law Is being prepared au­
thorizing the borrowing of the nec­
essary funds.
The by-law, which probably will 
be presented to council fot the 
first and second readings next Mon­
day, must be aiipi-bved by the In­
spector of municipalities before be­
ing submitted' to the people living 
in the sewer dlsHcis for approval, 
and before It is giv^ final reading 
by council.
The sewer project, will service an 
area bounded by Eckhardt avenue, 
Hastings aVenue, ' the railway 
tracks and Railway street.
H. D. FRANCIS (SOCRED) MLA-ELECT
Aid, Harris Firm
Pos^bBity 01 Error States CCF
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Parks Board, Hockey Club R^ch
A sphlt of compromise prevailed when representatives of the 
city parks board and the Penticton V’s Hookey Club met at the 
Incola Hotel last night ahd, in this changed atmosphere, managed 
.to reach agreement on the controvei'sial quMtIon of how much 
rent the hockey club should pay the arena during the forth­
coming season. '
,1 The two bodies have been' dickering over the matter for the 
past several months with neither side showing any indication of 
.willingness to budge an inch fi'om its original figure.
Howevei-, with the hockey season rolling around and the 
time for laying the groundwork for a strong 1052-53 hockey team 
' growing short, the situation was. becoming a little desperate and 
both factlon.s attended last night’s meeting prepared to give a little 
so that a final settlement could be reached.
The amount settled upon was approximately $6600 for the 
season — a little more than the hockey club wanted to pay and 
a little less than the parks board was originally willing to accept.
BY PAT GRAY
The long familiar and pleasant 
“number, please” heard by Pen­
ticton and district telephone users
111 considering .asking for. a re­
count Mr. Kenyon explained to The 
Herald that there could be a pos­
sibility . of a wide margin of error
soon will be replaced by the hum view of , the new and confusing 
of the dial tone when the new- alternative voting system used and 
ultra-modern, automatic dial "the question 1 h^ve to de­
stem now being installed In. the the small Social
Okanagan Telephone Company’s Credit majority is whether , or not 
prenilses on Nanlamo avenue goes ^ it, ^ my party and my sup- 
into operation. porters to ask for a recount.”
While the »TO0.0IKI worth, ot In. ' OCT. canffltoW who led the
..1,.,. ......t™™. 1,0*® n: Illet count polled the.bt LtaUotlon loohs like ex-I‘o'"
wtf I Bcttlng 31.17 pcfcent. Winner
30.36 percent: Liberalcables and delicate machinery to i t>.trLir.-ntei,rk.
the layman, when the conversion la
Front Street Must Wait
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No Bridges For 
City This Year
party will form. Victory of Mr.
as in other Okan^^n 1 
was improved in an at-
(» V ’ * vi II
\ City Council will write to the provincial department 
of public works asking for re-affirmation of a promise 
to build a steel and concrete bridge across Penticton 
Creek on Ellis street,
At tlio mooting Monday the sub-^^---------- ---------------------------------- --
Jeofc was di£CUKf.ed after council's
' '''' ’ 77','- '..7‘
' 7>' ;7'.
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attention hntl' Ixicn drawn to a 
letter from N. M. McOallum, pro­
vincial engineer, stating th.at, .in 
all probability, there would -be no 
bridge built- on Front Street this 
year,
■Earlier tlic provincial goveniment 
had Infbrmed council that a num- 
bei* of bridges would bo built here 
when the flood control work was 
etarted, Tenders would bo called 
for all brldgo.s Including the 
■Front street structure when other 
flood control contract.'! wore lot.
Acting Mayor E, A. Titchmarsh 
reminded council that-a Mr. An 
dereon had promised to build the 
Ellis ttrcct bridge providing the 
bridge bn Wcstmln.'^tor avenue was 
eliminated. This was done but no 
bridge on Ellis has been forthcom­
ing,
Alderman W, D, Iladdleton was 
dublQiiK about asking for work to 
bo done by tbe provincial depart­
ment while the present political 
situation cxlf.lod,
"I don't think there's much point 
In afiklng for work to be done un­
til a new government is formed," ho 
f ald. Council, however, agreed that 
a letter should be written,
George E. Brown 
Named Manager 0{ 
Coast Fruit Sales
■ George E, Brown, former secre­
tary treasurer of'. B.C. Tree. Fruits 
Ltd,, has been named manager of 
Canadian Fruit Dlsli'lbutors In 
Vancouver to replace J, B. Dickey 
who died recently, It was announc­
ed by A, K, Loyd, goncral-niana- 
gor of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. to­
day.
Associated with Mr. Drown will 
be O, H, Rowohffc, manager of 
vegetable operations for A. Harvey 
Ltd,
Mr. Brown's place with the sell­
ing agency will, bo taken by W, 
Darroch, Reg, Foote has been ap­
pointed assistant sccretary-trbas- 
urer and Bob Foote, accountant,
complete and the "cut over" to 
“dial" Is made on September 13, 
rt will pi'ovide the 3,800 telephone 
customers In this area with service 
second to none In Canada.
. The conversion to an auto­
matic dial system in this city 
is part of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company’s vast $3,000,- 
000 modernization program, 
which was planned and begun 
in 1950 wHcn the rapid increase 
in population in the valley pro­
duced a traffic load Which over­
taxed the manual facilities of 
the company.
While the manual system In Pen 
tlcton, 
centre.s
tempt to handle this overload un­
til the new equipment could be in 
slnllcd, the facilities were, taxed 
]Lo the limit and, at times, the ser­
vice provided was not as good ns 
the company and the customer 
would have wished.
IMPROVED SERVICE 
The new automatic system, how 
ever, will give telephone users 
greatly Improved service and has 
boon constructed so ns to handle 
any expansion which may, and 
most probably will, take place in 
this area within the next few years.
The Penticton change-over really 
began In March of 1051 when the 
local telephone office was cnlarg 
cd and renovated to provide the 
necessary space for the new equip 
ment.
Actual installation, of tlio dial 
system began In .faniiary of this 
.year when an experienced and 
efficient crew of technicians 
started the complicated opera­
tion under the watchful eye of 
Installation supervisor A. \W. 
Brcadlcy.
The crew of 16 men Is at pre­
sent working on the lll/crally thou
Conservative Titchmarsh, 12.72 per­
cent. Rejects accounts for 2.65 per 
cent of the total vote cast.
Although below the record 78 
percent polled in the 1949 elections, 
11,015 voters went to the polls on 
June 12 in the 16 divisions in the 
Similkameen out of a total of 15, 
043 voters registered. This repre­
sents 71.28 percent.
Indications are, unless the moot 
ed recount should alter the picture, 
that Mr. Francis will sit on the 
government side of the house, one 
of a minority government which it 
Is expected that the Social Credit
agon Valley In the Social Credit
camp with Hugh Shantz, carrying 
the North Okanagan and W. A. C. 
Beimett, South Okanagan.
Similkameen voted against day­
light saving time and in favor of 
the liquor plebescite. The vote was 
6677 against DST and 6107 for. On 
the liquor, question 5778 voted yes, 
and 4996, ho.
The following table shows how 
the 11,015'Similkameen voters cast 





Pinnerty ..........   2,645
Titchmarsh ..............................  1,401
Rejects .........................................  292
Second Count:
When Mr. Titchmarsh’s second







Mr. Pinnerty's ballots were then 
distributed between the COP and 
Social Credit candidates.






Officials of the CPR company 
here have indicated. their, wUlng- 
hess to' prevent .oil a)ntait£taated 
effluent- from seeping from the 
y^ds into the (^anagan River, 
City Council' lea^med' Monday 'when 
a letter from the company/, potom- 
ising ; 'ti^t correcUYe ih( 
would; be t^en, waS'jread.
''Th'e^'letl^'f“hlsb"'Slated tl^-^i
company’s opinion.
A; new- city ^budget, which is being drawn up as a 
result of: a prolonged special meeting of council last 
night, will probably be presented to council Monday^ 
“We havenT enough money to do the things we woiild 
like to do^’ Mayor, W. A. Rathbun told the Herald this 
morning. ‘‘Consequently our budget must be revised-” 
Last nlght’a meeting was called^
at the insistence of Alderman. J. 
G. Harris who' h^ refused to'au­
thorize any purchases for the pub­
lic ■works department until some 
changes are >hiade' in the city’s fi­
nancial plans. _ .
The alderman, wh(»e department’s 
progress Is curtailed as a result 
of depleted cltjr coffers; told coun­
cil last Monda^' that he would not 
sign any morc|; purchase permits 
until the matter of finances has 
been thoroughly discussed at a 
meeting. .............
When the question of purchasing 
street signs arose, Alderman Harris 
flatly stated that he had no In­
tention of agreeing to any capital 
expenditures until a meeting had 
been. held.
He also told a taxpayer, who ap­
proached council asking for an ap­
plication of dust laying oil on Alex­
ander avenue, that if a car of oil 
was purchased it •would mean “tMa'k: 
one workman will have to be laid 
off until the end of the year.”
City Council will .send; ouC 'letters 
to electrical contractors ' advising 
them .that perinits must, be ,taken 
out before wqrk" is started on any 
altwatlons to! servlet. :
According, to rei^rt, presented to 
council Monday by the city clerk, 
there are.'ln the city of Penticton, 
785 telephone contacts on electric 
light, poles and 36 electrical con­
tacts on telephone poles. .
soE^ked debris should be left 
beach where it lies buried 
Inches belbiv tlie .^nd, Th! 
pany also Indicated! its. will: 
to further diSGtiss '^e 'probl 
' City-engineqr' Raul- .di • W. 






.Penticton, detac^ent of the 
ROMP collected $W0;.In fines dur­
ing the inohth of June,., according 
to .the .police report. Tjiveniy-. meals 
were served to .prisoner's at a cost 
of $12. , • . ,
‘ In the period fitetn June 5 to 
July 3 revenue from parking me­
ters totals $971.
Should Make Money
Wait Arrangements For Water
Herdsman Retires 
Alter 26 Years 
AtDomintonFarm
' i»ii|
Opwning of Mias Joan Nagle as■ Queen,,Val-Vedfl^OT-4|7y 
, V'on August 14 will be “curtains up” for the biggest aiid7 ; :7| 
best Peach Festival to be presented in this city-
IT'actfiiral aao/iriiafiiMi n-F-Pininlo Vioairlao VtAlioi/ininr
■iH'ifra'fi.l'k'
No West Bench 
Allocations Yet
Allocation of West Bench lota on the VLA small 
holdings project is expected to be delayed for one or 
two weeks until PFRA officials make definite arrange- 
for a water supply to the subdivision. ,
Members of the Legion commit­
tee here were hopeful that allooa-Radio Men Convene 
Here For Two Day 
Summer Session
Effects of television on advertls. 
Ing, the I role of radio In civil def­
ence and the question of rddio ed- 
Itorldl poUcloa were subjects under 
discussion at the summer session 
of the B. 0, Association of Droad-
•PIIONE RATES HEARING
City Council was Informed Mon­
day that, the PITO hearing on the 
now Okanagan Tclonhono Comp­
any rates has boon scheduled for 
July 23.
fiandfi of pla^'tlo covered, colored ofistors which started yesterday in 
wires, time oheckora and alarm ey- '-ho Hotel Prince Charles and con 
stems, To the untrained onlooker, bnuos,, today, 
the Intricate inaohlnevy of the set- BpcnJclng ,0! tclcvlolon advertls 
up 1h oomplctoly uncomprelicnslblo, lug F, H. Elphlcko, of DKWX Van 
and to Win 11. secim imposslbto, couver, president of !tho aasocla- 
that if fometWng goes wrong in tlon, warned that unless television 
the complicated fiy.s'tem, tho main- budgets wore set up lill advertising 
tonance crow can put its finger media would bo flcriously affected, 
on the trouble spot Immediately Discussion on, editorial.
(Continued on Page 5) ----- i-.-t..;
mo l  .  poUalCH.l appaluUn
tlons could bo made early this 
month but n letter from the PPkA 
office has forced a change In 
plana.
Veterans who Intend to build 
homes on tho West Bench con still 
go ahead with plans and a roglonal 
office under the direction, of Tom 
Oarsldc, regional construction .au- 
pervlsor, has been established hero 
so tliolt plains can bo submitted lor 
Mr. aartlde’s approval before they 
are blueprinted.
Mr. Oarsido may bo contacted at 
the post office building or by tele 
phoning 021. Office hours ore 1 
n.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Fri­
day. On the intervening days Mr. 
Oarsido will probably be visiting 
other offices In this area conse­
quently veterans are asked to make 
ents before visiting tho
A man whoso name Is a byword 
among B.C. Jersey cattle breeders 
retired from service at the Sum' 
mcrland Experimental Station Mon 
day after '20 years.,
,Ho Is James Altken, master herds 
man, who is Ictlvlng the service to 
farm three acros of land neor White 
Rock.
Monday, ho and Mr^. AUken ■were 
entertained nit a party attended hy 
about 100 members of the station 
staff and their fa'mlUes. ’ ’
■Mr. Altken was presented with 
a conSplote 'set of carpontcr'q tools' 
and chest-by Dr. R. O. Palmer, 
head of tho station, on behalf of 
tho stuff and also a metal milking 
stool made and presented hy James 
lEinbrco, Mrs. Altken received a 
bouquet of roses.
Tomorrow Mr, ' ap'd Mrs. Altken 
will leave for, White Rock. Pride 
of hl« dairy herd will be the cow 
which ho will take witli him from 
the station. The cow is only one 
of many fine heasts in the. herd 
which was under his care,
Tho herd, which has produced 
such famous milkers as Summer- 
land Oalgarth Starlight, and Sum 
merlnnd Standard Flo, the Oana 
dlan butterfat producing champion 
with 13 records of 803 pounds, is 
kept down to 16 *or 10 cows, with 
an equal, number of t young Btoolc.
Young bulls are sold to farms 
to Improve herds but no cows are 
sold until they have proved,their 
worUi as mllkcro.
Festival .association officials, besides believing 
.the entertainment and .attraqtiona will be bettef 
ever, are confident that .this year's show, will be a fe*' 
■ money maker. , ■ ,
Harness racing, which in the past^-—;  ,   —-----
two years has been a financial det- TENDER ' ACCEPTED'
rlment to . tho show, will be loft put 
of -the 1953 program. The over- 
popular rodeo, featuring the finest 
of Jott Kelsey’k .stock •will be pre­
sented twice and in the ovenmgs 
of August 15 and 16, Dal Riohards, 
popular coast orchestra leader, ■will 
emcee tho star studded stage shows,
DIFFERENT RODTE 7*
The cast will make ;a preview ap­
pearance in two floats, ■which are 
to bo cntjired'ln tho qolorful parade, 
which, this year may deviate from 
its usual route from the schools 
to' lakeshovo and may start 'at 
King’s Pai’k and end ne,ar the City 
Hall.
This change was mooted at a 
committee meeting of the festival 
committee on Tuesday when 'the 
possibility of selling buttons as ad- 
mlBslon tickets to the midway and 
other festival attractions wo® ’dlis 
cussed, It was suggested that, if 
tho parade stortop at King’s Park, 
then people wearing the buttons 
could obtain an excellent view of
Only tender for tho removal of 
the temporary building adjacent to 
tho old. flreiioil on Frorii etreot 
was made' by M, Marriott who^ of­
fered council $50 for pormisslc 
remove the buildings. Tho 
■wds accepted, ''
the parade front the hleaohora —
■thaninfinitely more oomfortable 
sUiudlng on a hot Main atrtot
pavefnont,
The parade will include ' four 
bands ■which have signified their 
wlllIngncKR (o* take part In tho 
show. Two local bands, a Vernon
(Continued on Page 5)
Acting;' Mayor’* Hii^'S 
Lost; • Council'''SUll|||| 
Sitting At MianighV’7
City officials' tendency to pw^;!;
long counbii meetings was |p
scored by Acting Mayor E 
Titchmarsh last Monday when 
ho quoted an English nowspoiipr, 
which reported that tho coun­
cil to a small town expected to 
complete itk ageiida within an 
hour,.
Proin the . Saffron Walden 
Weekly .Nows, a paper which 
serves the town of some 0,000 
people and tho surrounding 
, area; Acting Mayor Titchmarsh 
road, "although there .Is a heavy 
agenda It is not expected that 
the meeting will last much long­
er than the usual hour.'*
Despite the reading, Monday’s
-......... vh.............................. - --mootlhg, w ioh started at 7:30 
p.m. was still In session at 12:20 
a.m, Tuesday,
i«,i rff ir , fit U/ t »-.4, Li* ,-J d/ i « .i .1 „ ^ . ... . . ' ' t ' < , ' ,l ' * i, , , , , ]’ ' • . ,. \ . 1 , ' ' '
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After 18 Years In Business!
with the sale of
Howson’s Ohildren’s Wear
to Mr. and Mrs. Burton E. Dean, we 
plan now to cease business operations in 
Penticton! ' .
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SOCIAL EDrrOB MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
PHONE 200
V^r., Mrs. H. Letts 
To Observe 60th 
Wedding Day
Kiwanis - Kiwassa • 
Kdrnival PI ans 
Near Completion
Mrs. Howson, especially, wishes to ex­
tend a,very sincere thanks to her many 
patrons and friends during, the success- 
' ful and pleasant operation of the 
Children’s Wear and take, pleasure in 
recommending her successors.
MOWmm
Formetiy Hf'WsaK’s fijltildren’s Wear
Burt and Mrs. Dean hope you will come in 
and meet them soon.
Committee conveners in charge 
of arrangements for the 1st annual 
Kiwanis-Klwassa Karnival, schedul­
ed for August 9 in the Gyro Park 
met on Thursday of last week in 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
Various plans were outlined for 
the mammoth gala event being 
sponsored jointly by the two clubs 
with Mrs. A. Earl Wells and Mrs. 
W. A. Lougheed, Kiwassa co-con­
veners, and Dr. A. E. Wells as Kiw­
anis convenej:., ^
Festivities will commence with a 
children’s parade at 1:30 p.m., in 
which cadets of the three services 
will participate accompanied by 
band music.
W. C. Dupont, chairman of ar­
rangements for the kiddies’ street 
parade, reported that prizes will be 
presented for the best in decorated 
bicycles, kiddy-cars, wagons, pets 
and fancy dressed children.
Prank Mlggins, chairman of the 
entfertainment, reported that ar­
rangements are progressing accord 
ing to plans. Five big stage pre- 
sfentations will be made during the 
afternoon and evening with local 
and impbrted talent. Street dan­
cing will afford an evening of 
gaiety and Swen Norgren is chair­
man of dance arrangements.
Plans for the tea garden were 
outlined. Home cooking and an 
evening barbecue will be featured 
attractions of the affair.
’There will be a fish pond, novel 
games and other entertainment, 
making Gyro Park a centre of fun 
for all.
Beautiful articles made by the 
hiembers of the /Kiwassa, Dlub will 
be offered for sale: during the gala 
eveut.'
Special consideration has been 
given, to ent^tainment for the 
children' at the karnival. A “Kids’ 
JVRy’’ under the supervision of Mrs. 
Wilford Dupont and Howard Logan 
will offer thrilling fun for all of 
thenr, ■' • ■■■ -■
Double Ring Ceremony At 
Wyatt - Erickson Nuptials
Former Pentictonite 
Married In Wenatchee
WATOH FOR 616 NlWS 
NEXT WEEK!
DEHN'S CHILDREN'S WERE
243 Main St. Phone 259 - Penticton
Mrs. Lexa .May Johnstone, for­
merly, of .Naramata and Penticton, 
was united in :marriage on July 4 
to Floyd Brubaker of Wenatchee, 
■yiteshington, at a quiet ceremony 
held lii; the manse of the First Bap­
tist Church, Wenatchee, with the 
Rev. Norman Edwards officiating 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Soguel travel 
led-from Penticton to attend the 
wedding principals at the ceremony, 
rhllowlng ,a short honeymoon .the 
newly-mmried couple will reside in 
Wenatchee.
raE “STEINGBEAN LOOK”—Out 
with the crinolines and in with the 
stringbeans seems to be the first 
declaration of fall fashions. Above: 
\ true stringbean is in bold wool 
plaid. High V-neck shirt has burst 
if back fullness, while slim skirt 
has deep centre back pleat for 
ease in walking.
Wearing a wedding gown of im-iK- 
ported lace and net over satin Miss 
Dolores Martha Maybelle Erickson 
became the bride of Ernest, Nels 
Wyatt at a pretty double ring cere­
mony on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week at 3 o’clock in the Pen­
ticton United Church with Rev. 
Ernest Rands as officiating clergy­
man.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, is the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and, Mrs. Archie Erickson, of 
Hedley, and the groom, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wyatt, Pen­
ticton.
The beautiful gown chosen by the 
bride for her nuptials was designed 
with a bouffant skht of pleated net. 
The exquisite lace was fashioned 
into a peplum and into the gown’s 
bodice with its off-the_shoulder ef­
fect inset with net. Long sleeves 
tapered to lily-point. An illusion 
veil entrain misted from a Juliet 
cap and as “something old” the 
bride wore a bracelet which had 
been worn by her mother on her 
wedding day. Red roses and gar­
denias intermingled to form the 
bridal bouquet.
Pink and mauve carnation nose­
gays, large picture hats to match 
their nylon organdy-over-taffeta- 
frocks, styled with full-gathered 
skirts and shawl collars, were 
chosen by the ^brida attendants, 
Miss Kay MacDonald, of Vancou­
ver, as maid of honor, wore maize
Heirloom W edding 
Ring For Hill - 
Bellamy Nuptials
bride, as ring bearer, carried a 
white satin pillow with the two gold 
weddihg bands.
Masses of pastel-colored summer 
blooms decorated the church altar 
and each pew was marked by white 
satin bows.
Mrs. J. A. English, weddihg solo­
ist, was accomplinied by Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher at the organ. |
Bruce Wyatt was his brother’i 
bestman and usherine^ were another 
brother, Dennis Wyatt, and Don 
Pederson. '
Assisting in receiving at the re 
ception held in the Masonic Tern 
pie social hall were the parents of 
the wedding principals. TTie bride’i 
mother was attractively attired in 
white printed sUk, white accessories 
and red carnation corsage and the 
groom’s mother wore a navy crepe 
dress with, mauve accessories and 
yellow and mauve corsage.
Rev. Ernest Rands proposed the 
bridal toast.
Presiding at the floral decorated 
table, centred with a three-tier wed­
ding cake, were Mrs. J. P. Mac­
Donald and Mrs. Arnold Erickson.
Serviteurs at the reception were 
the Misses Doreen Lye, Lydia Dietz, 
Juanita Biagioni, Bette ’Thomas, 
Mary Pat White and Beverley Ede.
The bride donned a turquoise 
colored linen suit with pink hat and
Recent Bride Honoree 
At “Pantry Shower”
Family members and friends will 
oln Mr. and Mrs. Hh-am Letts at 
their home on Brunswick street 
tomorrow at a buffet luncheon to 
be held In celebration of their 60th 
v/edding anniversary.
The happy occasion will be of 
double importance as Mr. Letts 
will be 84 years old tomorrow and 
birthday congratulations will also 
be in order during the day.
The diamond wedding anniversary 
celebrants were married in Ottawa 
on July 11,1892, and came to reside 
in Periticton in 1910. ’They have 
one son, Roy, who resides in Pen­
ticton, and a daughter, Mrs. Jack 
Rimes, of Vancouver; seven grand­
children and eight great-grand­
children.
Among those planning to attend 
the celebrations tomorrow are the 
son and daughter of the long-mar­
ried couple and a number of their 
grandchildren and great grand­
children..
The former Miss Dolore.s Erick- 
•son, who became the bride 'of 'Er- • 
nest N. Wyatt last week. Was the 
honored auest previous to her mar- 
rlf^ge when Mrs. Kenneth G. Nlc- 
oll's entertained at a "pantry 
sliower.”
A novel manner was employed 
to present the many practical gifts 
to the honoree after which the 
many guests, among whom were 
members of the Hudson’s Bay 'and 
Me and Me staffs, enjoyed a plea­









Phone 201 for Appointment
accessories for travelling on a 
color for her ensemble and Miss I honeymoon to Alberta.
baa
lijr. and Mrs. L. A. Grove and 
children arrived home on Sunday 
from a holiday vli^t in Edmonton.
' ’< I'.il ;■-( T Shirts 'n Shorts
T. SHIRTS in V. Aieok, Bleevelbss,-crew
inW-neck with sleeves or sleeveless, of 
lock edtton. WorPt
stretch or shrink. - From'
Sport Gaps To Matehr
Hot‘<Jo,nt*!en” tops. Striped' ^ QJ? 
with peaks. All colorp................
SHORTS, of “perky” piques, sturdy 
denims and corduroy in a |
“sporty” array of colors. Prom I
STRAPLESS
SUN TOPS















Never before have wo boon able to offer 
siioh a glamorous ai^ray of Summer frocks 
at such an amasingly low price I See tho 
lovely up-to4ho-ihinute stylos ... tho 
top-flight fabrics — just tho thing for a 
. fun-paokod Pentioton Summer. Cottons 
for oomfpTt in floral, ohookod, and other 
smart patterns. '
^a9S.
BTARTINa SATURDAY 9:00 a.m. 
SPECIAL PURCHASE
DRESSES
In cool silks and jerseys. All it €|1% 















A family heirloom wedding ring 
was given by Donald Frederick 
Hill to his bride, the former Lor- 
rene Lena Bellamy, when they ex­
changed nuptial vows before Rev 
Ernest Rands in the Penticton Un­
ited Church at a 7:30 o’clock even­
ing ceremony on June 28.
The bride is the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bellamy 
and the groom the soq of Horace 
Hill,, of Vancouver, and the late 
Mrs. Hill.
Given in marriage by her father 
the bride chose a taffeta and lace 
strapless frock topped by a redin 
gote in heirloom satin fashioned 
with an Elizabethan collar and 
lily - point sleeves. Matching a 
seed pearl tiara from which- misted 
a nylon net veil in chapel-length, 
was the bride’s jewellery, necklace 
and earrings of pearls, a gift of 
the groom. Her heart-shaped bouq­
uet was of red roses and fragrant 
stephanotic.
Wearing large picture hats and 
cai'rying bouquets of summer blooms 
to accent the pastel tones of their 
lovely frocks the bridal attendants 
were Miss Donna Scharstrom, maid 
of honor; Miss Doris Nelson, Miss 
Bev Hill, cousin of the groom, and 
Miss Ida Bellamy, sister of the 
bride, bridesmaids.
A mauve bouffant-skirted frock 
of nylon net and brocaded taffeta 
with tiny bolero was worn by the 
maid of honor. Her jewellery 'ac­
cent was pearls.
Bridesmaids, Miss Nelson, wore 
a green nylon net frock, button 
trimmed bolero of taffeta and 
rhinestone jewellery; Miss Hill, a 
lace. trimmed green taffeta . with 
full skirt and rhinestone necklace; 
Miss Bellamy chose organdy eyelet 
in buttercup yellow with matching 
bolero and also wore rhinestone 
jewellery.
Petite Bernice • Forsey as flower 
girl wore a floor-length pink taf­
feta frock and a flower ti'immed 
net hat tied with large bow under 
her chin. Her flowers were ontohe.
Summer blooms were used in 
profu.sion to decorate the church, 
scene of tho wedding, and pews 
were marked by rose buds In frilled 
paper frames. Mrs. Monica Oralg 
Fisher was wedding organist.
Tho groom’s bestman was , Dick 
Douglas. Ushering were Hugh War- 
renor, Alvin Sinter and Donald 
Bellamy, brother of tho bride.
At tho reception hold In the 
Penticton Armouries iwhlto and 
silver wedding bells ond streamers 
decorated tho lor-go hall and vases 
of gladloU were flanked by tapers 
In crystal holders to ornament the 
bridal table centred by a three- 
tier enko. Tho toast to the bride 
was- given by Robert J. Grow.
Assisting tho wedding entourage 
In receiving tho guests was tho 
bi’ldo’s mother attired In brown 
printed silk with white and brown 
accessories.
. A honeymoon will bo spent in 
Victoria after whloli tho young 
couple wllhrcsldo In Penticton. Tlio 
bride donned a white and purple 
tie silk dress and white duster 
coat wltli matching accessories for 
travelling to the coast.
Donna Erickson, the bride’s sister, 
as her bridesmaid, wore turquoise 
blue..
The groom’s sister. Miss Marilyn 
Wyatt, was a charming flower girl 
in her mauve nylon organdy-over- 
taffeta frock. Her bonnet was of 
matching material and her flowers, 
purple dephinium, yellow roses and 
pink carnations.
Darryl Erickson, brother of the
Her corsage was contained in her 
bridal bouquet.
On their return the young couple 
will reside in Nardmata.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Arnold Erickson and Charl4ne, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Ponto, all of Galahad, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. C. Ponto, of 
Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. D. Oxley, Mr. 
and Mrs. 'C. Bradley and Mr. and 
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In Legs - Patterson Rites
Of wide interest to the many“l^
Arriving over tho weclc-end to 
vl.-ilt Mr. and Mrs. H .E, Chalmers 
wore Mr. and 'Mrs. M. Rosa and 
Shirley, of Lacombo, Alberta; Mrs. 
R. S. Ross, Calgary, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Yf- R. Beiinett, Vancouver, 
Mrs. R, a. Ross, Bister of Mrs. 
Ohalmern, is spending the sve/bk' 
hero and tho Other guests liavo 
returned to their homea.
friends of the principals both at 
^he upast and in the interior was 
the wedding which took place in 
the Vernon United Church on Fri­
day, June 27, of Pauline, only 
daughter of Mrs. Patterson and the 
late John Harold Patterson of Pen­
ticton, and Peter George, elder son 
of the late W. A. Legg of London, 
England, and the late Mrs. S. A. 
Patenaude of Vancouver. Rev. Ger­
ald W. Payne officiated.
The exquisite arrangement of 
summer blossoms, in ,white and 
pastel shades, which adorned the 
altar complemented the colors in 
the costumes of the bridal party 
and formed a strikingly beautiful 
background for the simple dignity 
of the ceremony.
The bride had chosen for her 
wedding ensemble a dressmaker 
suit fashioned of mauve taffeta 
shot with grey, with quaint stand- 
up collar In the Elizabethan mode. 
The shimmering softness of her 
gown accented her clear olive com­
plexion and the classic beauty of 
her features. Prom her close-fitting 
flower hat of mauve and white 
lilacs fell a dove-grey shoulder- 
length veil. "White gloves and dainty 
mauve slippers completed her cos­
tume; She* can-led a hand spray of 
gardenias and pink sweetheart 
roses.
Miss Julia Reekie, as her only 
attendant, wore a dressmaker suit 
of powder blue rayon linen, with 
flower trimmed hnt and accessories 
In, white. Her dainty hand spray 
was of pale blue Esther Held daisies, 
pink carnations and stephanotls.
Groomsman was A1 Humphreys. 
Dell Robison gave the bride In mar­
riage.
During the signing, of the regls- 
"er, David DeWolf sang "O Perfect 
Love" .accompanied by Mrs. C. W. 
Gaunt-atevenson at tho organ. Ray 
Scott and Jack Espoy were ushers.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Dellollff Lodge, the 
homo of the bride’s cousin, Camer­
on's Point, Okanagan Lake,. Assist­
ing th© bridal party In receiving 
the guests was tho bride's mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Pattersori, wearing a 
flgm’Od grey and yellow gown with 
corsage of yellow ro.ses. Mrs. 0. W. 
Nloholl, of Penticton, and Miss Hil­
da Crydorman, of Vernon, presided 
at the urns., Assisting In serving 
wore Miss Molly Beley, Mias Kitty 
Fitzmaurloo, Mias Cash Wilson and 
Mrs, George Leng.
Tho toast to tho bride was pro­
posed by A1 Humphreys, to which 
tho groom responded. Tho toast to 
tho brldosmokl was given by,W. L. 
Seaton, and to tho bride’s mother 
by C. E. Battyo, of Penticton. Ray 
Scott was master of ceremonies, 
Telegrams and messages of congra­
tulation wore read by A1 Hum­
phreys,
Out-of-town guests Included Mrs, 
J. H, Patterson, Mrs, 0, W. Nlcholl, 
Mr. and Mm. J. Q. Webster, Mrs. 
T. M Syer, Mrs W. T. Leslie and 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Battyo, all of 
Penticton,
For her Wedding trip to tho Cari­
boo, the' bride donned a navy blue 
talllour with navy and white sailor
Local Teachers 
Wed At Coast
Adrian Roderick Butler and his 
bride, the former Joan Merrix, both 
of Vancouver, who are on the 
leaching staff of the Penticton 
school, will reside here following 
thejr marriage in Vancouver on] 
June 28.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and! 
Mrs. James A. Merrix, and the 
groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Butler, are fellow graduates of | 
Provincial Normal School. '
They pledged their wedding vows | 
before Rev. S- E. Higgs at a efere- 
mony in St. Phillip’s Anglican I 
Church.
Chantilly lace was posed over 
taffeta to create the bridal gown, 
worn with a lace bolero. A half­
hat of the lace, trimmed with 
net and pearls, held the bride’s 
finger-tip veil and she carried pink 
roses with stephanotls.
The trio of bridal attendants wore 
identical gowns with taffeta bodices I 
yoked In net, stand-up collars and 
bouffant skirts of net-over-taffeta. 
Miss Enid Dearing, maid of honor, I 
was In mauve; Miss Lenora Palmer! 
vOf . Victoria, cousin of the bride, In 
turquoise. 'They' tfarrltett''b0UtrU6fe‘'0 
marguerites, with matching ban­
deaux.
Alistair Ross of Comojt was best | 
man and Cedi-Jc and Leslie Butler 
and Paul Merrix, brothers of the | 
principals, were ushers.
At the reception held ofterwards, 
Capt. J. S. Clarke, proposed the | 
toast to the bride, '
Mr. and Mrs, Butler will honey­
moon on Vancouver Lslancl.
Mrs. Paul Soguel 
Shower Hostess
Mrs. Floyd Brubaker, the former 
Lexa Johnstone, was the honored 
guest at a linen shower given prior 
to her recent marriage by Mrs, Paul 
Soguel.
A gaily decorated basket In postol 
colors held the many attractive 
gifts which wore presented to the 
honoree,
Tho small daughtoi’s of the host 
ess, Jeanette and Pearl, carried tho 
pretty container Into the floral do 
fioratocl room. Following the open­
ing of tho packages an evening of 
games and music was enjoyed by 
those present.
Tho serving of refreshments 
brought a pleasant evening to a 
close. • ' '
Mrs. S. J. Rolcl, of Prince Albert, 
Is a guest with Mrs. O. 0. Bell and 
Miss Mickey Boll.
hot and navy and red accosaorles.
On their return tho bride and 
gi-oom will moke their homo in 
Vernon where both will bo on thd 
staff of tho Vernon junior high 
school. The bi’ldo ho.s been gh-ls' 
counsellor there for tho post two 
years,
Both Mr. and Mm. Legg are 
graduates of the University of Brit 
Ish Columbia, where Mrs. Legg wns 
associated with Alpho Phi fratern 
ity.
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Sditonlai^,
Itruce called for
Although the count, at this writing, 
is not yet completed it appears almost 
certain that British Columbia will have 
a Social Credit government-
This, of course, would be a minority 
igovernment with perhaps no more than 
a one seat margin over the CCF which 
would become the official opposition.
This unsatisfactory state of affairs 
bodes little good for the welfare of the 
people of B.C., unless political parties 
are prepared for a few months at least 
to forego political jockeying and to de­
vote themselves to restoring some sem­
blance of stability to the British Colum­
bia scene.
A Social Credit government would be 
highly vulnerable, lacking as it does ex­
perienced members. CCF leader Harold 
Winch is unlikely to agree to a political 
truce. The CCF party is undoubtedly bit­
ter at being, as it considers, robbed of 
power by the introduction of the alter­
native voting system and leader Harold 
Winch may well feel that he must force 
anpther election soon while the people 
are still in the mood to prote.st. Social 
Creditors can expect little forbearance 
at his hands.
Thus it can be truly said that fate 
of the government will depend in large 
measure upon actions of tlie small min­
ority groups of Liberals and Conserva­
tives which survived the political holo­
caust of June 12.
An ironic situation indeed, that the 
surviving members of the two parties so 
emphatically repudiated by the people 
should yet remain a force, for it is they 
whp will hold the balance of power. 
This same situation will prevail ^even 
should the CCF come from behind in the 
final countings and nose out Social 
Credit for the doubtful privilege of 
forming a minority government.
It is too much to hope that either the 
Socreds-or the CCFers will agree to 
soipe form of political truce. Both parties 
are, exultant over their strength shown 
at ihe polls and both can be exnected to 
see^ incessantly for political advantage, 
for At will be an uneasy government at 
thejbest, with an election almost certain 
to be called next year.
But what of the interim? British Col­
umbia, torn by indu.strial strife, cannot 
afford political strife-"The province’s 
ecobomv is being attacked at its very 
fouAdation.ei and unless some wisdom is 
.s.hciwn at Victoria within the near future 
theCslogan “B.C. Is Booming” may well 
haA^ to be changed to read “B.C. Is 
Suit.”
It follows then that the eyes of B.C. 
wi0 be. upon that small group of eight, 
pe^aps ten in all. Liberals and Conserv­
atives, who can apply a steadying brake 
to ^ Social Credit goveimment, and also 
defend it from,the onslaught of the CCF, 
which latter party will be at its throat, 
fohdespite the amazing fact that CCFei's 
voted generously for Social Credit and 
Sooial Credit for the CCF, the philosoph­
ies of the two parties are as far apart as 
the poles. Should-it be, a CCF govern­
ment, the old line party groups can act 
just as.eHectively.
It is a parlous situation and if it were 
possible to guerantee a decisive result it 
would better to hold another election 
immediately but it is hardly likely that 
the people who voted June 12 would 
completely reverse their judgment in a 
matter of two or three months and a fall 
election would almost certainly result 
in another .stalemate such as we have 
now^. '■
So, it would be heartening indeed if
all parties would agree, regardle.s.s of 
which forms the government, to eschew 
politics in favor of good, politically un­
labelled legislation until next year when 
they can again go to the people.
Failing this, the people of Briti.sh 
Columbia must rely on the corporal’s 
guard pf old line party members to act 
as their watchdogs, maintaining an im­
partial balance of power between the 
untried Socred forces and the CCF, re­
gardless of which party forms a minor­
ity government.
All parties should realize that the 
interests of the people of this province 
must transcend politics. We venture to 
sugge.st that the party or parties who 




COST OF A JOB
How much does it cost to provide a 
man with a job? Replies to the recent 
CMA questionnaire on the breakdown 
of the sales dollar showed that in 1951, 
companies employing 335,560 people re­
quired $2,827,729,000 in investments or, 
in plain language, $8,426 tied up in 
buildings, equipment, raw materials and 
other goods in order to provide one 
man with one job.
But don’t let’s be hoodwinked by this. 
Let’s be suspicious of ourselves. Have 
we an.y right to draw conclusions from 
such a sourceDo the companies taken 
provide a fair cros.s-section of Canadian 
industry? Indeed they do. The question­
naire was sent to each and -every mem- 
■ber of the CMA and the replies came 
from firms of evei'y type and size and 
the number was more than ample for 
the purpose.
Can this conclusion be confirmed? Is 
it po.ssible that, if the action was repeat­
ed a totally® different answer might 
be arrived at? Possibly so, but in this 
case the very same procedure was car­
ried out in ,1950 and the answer then 
was that 483 firms employing 247,745 
people required assets totalling $2,108,- 
036,000 or $8,440 per employee. This 
is surely as cl6se as any two surveys 
could hope to be.
Again, in January, 1951, the Steel 
Company of Canada stated that, at that 
time, the sum of $10,000 was invested in 
the steel industry for every employee. 
We could not expect that a figure com­
puted by an individual firm would ex­
actly correspond with-the CMA survey, 
but it is worthy of note that, far from 
being guilty of exaggeration, figures 
are, if anything, on the conservative 
side. *
Over $8,400 to give an employee a 
job! Since the employee doesn’t have to 
put up the money himself, where does 
this $8,400 come frorp? It comes from 
shareholders—thousands of people ac­
ross the- country who invest their earn­
ings to provide the tools of production 
and, in return, get paid for their use. 
These tools help Canadians to turn out 
an increasing flow of goods and services. 
They keep our productive industries 
healthy and* growing.
Thte i.s a call to all those impatient young men who think that the 
day of high adventure is over or that there are no more crusades to 
challenge the warp and woof.of the young sph-it, if warp and woof Is 
really what I mean.
A whole new horizon has opened up for the missionary. I am 
already day-dreaming of an expedition of hand-picked young knights 
to bring civilization to the “water gypsies" of the Amazon.
It seems that these “water gypsies” are' uncivilized natives who 
live in thatch huts built on rafts anchored in that mightiest of rivers. 
At various points along the Amazon there are great new developments 
and the white men have been pleading with the “water gypsies" to 
hire on as labor. They are offered good wages and a home in town.
But these natives are so near the savage state—so unenlightened! 
—that they refuse to work. Needled to say, the white men have 
investigated this (held a survey in fact) and they made--a strange 
discovery; The natives had tried -work and didn’t think much of it!
* ^
An American correspondent, writing from Iquitos, Peru, sends 
along some of the weird answers these strange, backward people gave 
them when asked to take a job. All those who wish to accompany 
me on the expedition are asked to study these so they’ll know just 
what we’re up against.
One native said: “If I go to work I will get in debt. I don’t 
like to be bos.sed around by anyone. When I get tired I want to 
sleep. Oh, it’s too much trouble.”
Another said: “Work makes me unhappy.' I .don’t like it. How 
do I live? Pine, thank you. I catch some fish when I feel like it and 
trade them for tobacco and beans. I move into town I get in debt. 
I get worried. Now everything is free. I do what I want.' It is much 
better."
Meet mi McGILLIVRAY!
Bill has recently Joined our staff and hopes to make your acquaintance. Drop in and 
discuss cars with him and he’H be pleased to help you pick out one that Is Real Value —
Like his Special this week—
.1950 FORD CUSTOR 4 DOOR
Mechanically sound, low mileage, good, rubber and a special
price of ........... ..... ............ ......... ................ ......J^1835
Call Bill at Home evenings—SI 7 Ontario, Phone 2319X or days at
Inland Motors Ltd.
Phone 161
Your Mercury, Lincoln, Meteor Dealer in Penticton 
Ohe-VTon Supreme Gasolene and RPM Motor Oils




Now. You will instantly perceive that here we have a challenge 
that hasn’t been equalled since our first missionaries moved into the 
South Sea Islands. These “water gypsies” ai-e obviously shiftless, 
lacking in a sense of responsibility, devoid of ambition—in other words, 
completely uncivilized.
When the first mi.ssionaries arrived in' the South Seas they found 
the natives in frightfully primitive shape. They fished and hunted 
for only what they required. The rest of the time they just had fun 
and games, laughed and sang, and wore almost no clothing to speak 
of . . . not even shoes I They worshipped some strange gods we’d never 
h^ard of before.
Well, sir, as everybody knows, the missionaries went to work with 
a right goodwill and changed all that. They gave therft not only 
our religion, but clothes to cover their bodies so they’d be decent like 
us, tbe shoes, too, and they taught them trades, and the value of 
money and the seriousness of life, and, oh, all sorts of useful things 
so that tljey wouldn’t have all that waste time having fun and games.
Now clearly the “water gypsies” of the Amazon are ripe for 
this same treatment. I can just see them in my mind’s eye, lying 
around on their rafts, sleeping all day in the sun, dropping a Hshing 
line in the river, yawning in the face of the good, honest white men 
who offer them decent employment.
Why, it just makes me boil to think of it. Those poor savages 
don’t know they’re living, don’t appreciate what it feels like to have 
problems to face up to, or the grand feeling of responsibility, or 
any of the other advantages of our advanced stage of civilization.
If my plan works out* the Scott expedition will bring civilization 
to the aborigines in (if I may so) a devilishly clever manner.
As we sail up and down the Amazon mv fellow missionaries 
, and I will show the native women pop-up( toasters, frigidaires, 
Mixmasters, vacuum cleaners (always handy in a thatch hut), 
washing machines, pressure cookers and similar items.
Well, you know how it works up here. It will surely work down 
there, too. All the women will start buying things, trying to keep up 
with the Jones, who live on the next raft, and pretty soon the men 
will be working like the very* dickens, forming branches of the Rotary 
Club and settling down to a really worthwhile life.
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
Installation of the traffic light at] 
Main and Naniamo is, we believe, a 
forward step, nevertheless the flow of] 
traffic does not appear to be heavy! 
enough to warrant the long intervals! 
between light changes. Motorist^ eyen^ 
the most law abiding, are tempted to*' 
go through a'red light when the I’oad 
is clear and the timing of the city’s’ 




Join The Fun and fiaiety Every
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
« TUESDAY IIISHT - DINNER DANSES
From T>.m, to 10 p.m.
Only $1 cover charge — 3 hours of dancing — Meals a la, carte
MUSIC BY SICAMOUS FOUR!
FRIDAY NlfiHT - SUFFER DANCES
From 9 p.m. to i a.in.
Only $1 cover charge — Meals a la carte
MUSIC BY SICAMOUS FOUR!
V \
3 HOURS OF DANCING!
, Gents ^1,00 : Ladies 75^
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VICTORIA—A lot of US are going , to have to resign from the 
Ancient Order of Crystal Gazers.
This political observer didn’t dare try and figure the election result 
before election day—but on the first count he did come up with the 
forecast that, in final counts, the Liberals would probably get enough 
seats to form a government of some kind. Well—^how wrong he was.
One wonders the reason for the savage onslaught of the voters 
against both Liberal and Conservative candidates. The recent Coalition 
government was a good government. What was the reason? It seems 
that the public got fed up with the bickerings and fightings of the -two 
old-line parties, their constant struggling for position, one trying 
to politically out-manoeuvre the other, while they were both together 
in Coalition. The public was suspicious of two parties that could stay 
in the same bed as long as it suited them, and, then, once out of the 
bed, went at each others’ throats in order to win votes.* « «
It’s not often that a Premier is personally defeated. In the last 
50 years we’ve had nine Premiers In this province—only four have 
tasted personal defeat. The first was John- Oliver, In 1920, but his gov­
ernment was returned, and a post was opened for him in the interior 
at Nelson. Dr. J. D, MacLean, who succeeded Oliver, was beaten in 1928 
and Dr. TQljjitb. ,Who. succeec^jqii.MlicLpan-jWjas llqked.i^ Sajinlch.in 1933. 
Now .it’s 'By))Dh,-Jol-iilson’ '^''in’'New Wfe'StmllistiA*! Mijihfe tM^- 'H'^ica 
before gave'bim great support at the polls., , L
' Old Tom ..Uphill , will continue to march trlumphaptly, throu^l), .the. 
B.C, political scene. No pbntTciaii ■evei‘‘156'fore" In this‘province hnd such 
n record as he — nine times victor In Pernle In general elections. It’s 
ft record probably unique in Canada. Old Tom Uphill is politically 
indestructible. Other politicians wish they knew his- secret. Tom says 
there’s no secret to it. "Be honest, and God-fearing," he says, with a 
roguish look, "and you’ll find the good Lord is on the side of the 
righteous." Uphill ,ls 78 now, and he appears good for many years yet,
The voters 'also gave CCP chieftain Harold Winch a remarkable 
display of personal loyalty. As Messrs, Johnson and Ansoomb are’ dis­
mayed at tho results, Mr, Winch is walking in the clouds. He’s young 
ynt, politically .speaking, but 45 — but already ho has had nearly 20 
years in the Legislature,, he has developed from a raw, big-mouthed 
youth into n polished, astute politician, ah expert on parliamentary 
procedure, an outstanding figure In tho Canadian political scone,
0 « Id
This capital is on tondor-hooks. What kind of a government are 
we going to have? How long will it lost? Will there bo a session of tho 
Legislature Immediately? Will the remnants of the Liberals and Tories 
gang-i,u) with tho Social Credit to keep tho OOP out? How long could
MEMINil AmHUTIIOElTY 
T0 li0LD
Fri. and Sat., July 11 and 12
10 a.in. to 9 p^m.
at THREE CABLES HOTEL 
PENTICTON, B.C.
You are cordially invited to come i^. and,discuss 
your hearing problems V
NO COST! NO OBLIGATION!
Find out how you can hear without a. 
receiver button in the ear.
No one need 
know you’re
Haul of






If that happened tho Sooial Credit, and tho handful of Tories and 
Liberals, would most certainly Join together to defeat a COP government 
on tho floor of thoro'd be a general election. So, what­
ever tho voters It hasn't added up to very much stability.
Such Is domocri
Trade in your pre­
sent hearing aid on 
a new
BELTONE
Terms Cdn Be Arranged
Hearing Aids At AH . 
Prices.
For 20 years MB. E. C. GOB- 
LING has helped thousands 
to hear again. He is a well 
known highly trained special­
ist in fitting difficult cases..
DON’T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY
to know what your hearing loss is 
and what the BELTONE i can do
again.
BELTONE SELECTOMETER






FREE Valuable Booklet on How to Overcome Deafness, 
for ajl who oall.




1.3 acres of^oaSd lOt - 140 feet of $0gQQ
private
te in ^ood HOMES, 
lind AUTO COURTS I
and All Types of
, i :PURANCE
355 Main St." ' Phono 77
& G®. LtdHi HfflHI 0 0*01
WpiMMiMiH
HOME DEMONSTRATION BY REQUEST — PHONE HOTEL
YOUR BEST “BEFRIQ” VALUE!
FIRESTONE DoLUXE
Glon.ming White 
9 oil. ft. ^
Refrigerator
A Brand New 
First Quality 
Refrigerator 




. Heavy Wilton Rug
ll’xM’ — lioso color. Plenty
of wear left. tSSinTIfl 
.Special Price .....„ ip.lW»Uv
Studio Lounge
Upholstered In wine velour. 
A full size lounge with stor­




Always your best value in 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
Tlu! Homo of Good U,8od Furnituro ”
Home Ftiriiishings'
74 Front St.
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Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Department, Ottawa
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words or 30 letters, 
• including spaces, to 
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Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
end 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
• Member Gatiadlan^ Weekly Newspapers Association 
Bimteeeping ® ^ ^ | ® Ah Accredited Member oil the Audit Bureau Of Circulations 
^ ’ Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada;
« J 00^3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
Reader Rates—same as Display advertising rates on application, , ,
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
classified schedule.
Eastern Canada repre 
sentative: Class "A" 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501. — 302 Bay St, 
Toronto.
FOR SALS
JEEP for sale, liow mileage, fair 
rubber. Priced for quick sale. Ap­
ply Box '621, Oliver. 27-2
96 ACRE farm 2% miles from Sal­
mon Arm. 30 acres under culti­
vation. Full price . $8,000.00. J. 
Ooodland, c/o Campling’s Barber 
Shop, 280 Main St., Penticton. 27-2
FOR SALE
1961 ROVER
Mileage 8,000, perfect condition. 
Owner di’iving from coast. Contact 
W. Jennings, at Three Gables 
Hotel.
2 WHEEL : trailer, Massey Harris 
washing machine; , water jacket. 
290 Scott Ave. 26-3
NOW - Olldden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. 26-13
1951 B.S.A. 250 motorcycle, excel­
lent condition, new tires, recently 
overhauled. Apply 776 Argyle St., 
Penticton, after 6:00 p.m.
FOR SALE
S YEAR old thoroughbred gelding. 
16 hands, very showy but not 
suitable for a lady. Apply J. W. 
.Barlee, Okanagan Mission. 28-3
RASPBERRIES - will take orders. 
Phone 869R1, 913 Moose Jaw St.
28-3
COMING EVENTS
1935 FORD panel with 1942 engine. 
Also 1937 DeSoto Coupe for sale 
cheap. Phone 1195R. 28.2
USED Gurney coal and wood range, 
hot water Jacket, $59.95. Simpson’s 
239 Main St.
MEDIUM-SIZED 2 bedroom home 
located on large lot in central part 
of city. Large living room and 
dining room, kitchen and 3 piece 
bath. Basement. Fruit and shade 
trees and garage. Reasonable ternas 
available. Phone 402R1. 25-tf
MODERN 2 bedroom home on large 
lot with bearing fruit trees, in good 
location. Latest style of design 
thi’oughout with hardwood and tile 
floors, fireplace and 220 wiring, etc. 
See this one, at 1521 Main St., 
Penticton.
LATE MODEL 
USED Vt TON TRUCKS
THE SOUTH Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will” hold their an­
nual Picnic at Summerland Experi­
mental Farm on Sunday, July 20th 
at 2:00 p.m. All members *will 
bring basket lunches and 2 cups. 
Coffee and Ice cream free. Cars 
will leave Post Office at 1:30 p.m. 
Members are asked to bring Scan­
dinavian friends and- recent im­
migrants. 28-2
1952 FORD
never had a load on }t. 
3,000 miles actual mileage.
1950 G.M.C. ‘/2 TON 'TRUCK 
194S G.M.C. % TON TRUCK
CALLING ALL JULY BRIDES 
I Make your wedding reception re- 
i servatlons now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
! Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Smokers. 22-tf
ROOMING business for sale or 
trade for house. Phone 803X or 
597 Ellis St. 25-4
BIRTHS
■ CLOGG — Boim to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Clogg at the Prince George 
Ifo9]^ital on July 5th, 1962, a son. 
Both well.
IN MEMORIAM
COATES — Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Lyh Coates wish to announce the 
birth of Richard Ernest Jarnes, 
eight pounds, born on Monday, Juno 
30th, 1952. A brother for Heather 
Pearl.. Many thanks to Dr. Staple- 
and the Nurses.
TAYLOR, — In memory Of Les 
Taylor, who passed away 12th July, 
1951.
"Sunshine fades ■ and shadows fall. 




2 PIECE wine velour lounge suite 
$156.00 . - $nJ00 down $11.00 per 
'month, at Slmpsoii’s 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER. - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!!
DEATHS
■ GARWARD —• Passed-WaFiri 
Penticton, Hospital on July 7th,
1952 William George Garward, aged 
84 years, formerly of .517, Eckhardt 
Aye., West. Survived by four daugh­
ters tind one son; twelve S^and-
chlldrenc. and Tour .vgreat .^yan^hu-
dren. Mrs. J. H, Mrs. C. L.
Periry," Mrs.' Rv K • Penry alK of 
Moose Jaw, Sask; Mrs. Vivien Wil­
kins, Oliver, B.C.;. Milton G^i’wS'rd, 
Vancouver. Funeral .services ,-yi§re 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday, July 9th at 
2:00 pjn. Mr. E. Gales officlati^^ 
Committal family plot, sjj^pview
Cemetery;
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this means
to express' eur appreciation s and 
thanks'to thfe citizens of Penticton 
for their unselfish co-operation and 
condolences ..during the , dark days 
follOwli®''?the‘'death of our beloved 
son Alex. . Special thahks to Rev. 
Ernest Rands and Mr.' Nubold and- 
the RCMP. ' - ■ „
: f ..The Anthony Family 
;6.. 4 „ vandbuver, B.C
YVC WiolL vw via*
thanks to our man^ friends aht 
relatives for their many kindnesses 
and floral tributes in the sudden 
loss of a berO'ved hus^d! a"? 
ther. Bill Qsborne.i Special tfiank^ 
to C.P.R. employees. Ladles of the 
Firemen’s Auxiliary and : the' Rev. 
Ernest Rands for his comforting
words.
Mrs. W. Osborne - .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Osborrlte 
Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Luoke 
Mr.' H, Osborne' and ‘ fhtnyy> 
and the Vader family.
I
We wish to express our thanks to
our Thirty friends- and'neighbors: for 
their ' many klhdhesseS' tfurirtg "the 
Illness and passing of our beloved 
mother, Mrs. Violet Fears. Special 
thanks to Dr. Emanuele and thg 
nurses of the Penticton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Crowe and 
family:' ■ 
‘.Y • f \ IN MEMORI AM
, i ’ I,
PASNAK
V ' '
, I ' , I . •'
1951.
"Somewherfe beyopd the.sUnsqt, 
Where loveliness never, dies, 
He sleeps in a kind of glory
skies:
And we who loved him dearly,
I’M : .
and tears, ' '
Will cherish his memory forever. '
Ever in our hearts.
Mora, Dnd and Josephine
July 12th, 1051.
sad day,
M L ,£< f I * 1 J





I ll t ' , '
away 12th July, 1951. 





i 'f 12th, 1061.
"I cannot soy and
' of tho hand.
Ho has wandered into an un­
known land.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Howson. of
488 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C., 
wish to announce the enga|:ement 
of their only daughter Eugenia 
Irene, to Mr. Francis WilfredTrem- 
biay, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
iSert. ‘hemblny loI/Lebanon, New 
Hampshire. The .wedding w(ll take 
place 'July 30th, 1952, at 2:00 p.m. j 
In .Grey§tone Presbyterian Church, j 
Pullman, 'W^hirigtdri. '
' Mr. arid' iMrs. M. D. MacNair of
Penticton, wish to announce the 
engagement . of their only daughter 
Donna jparirie, to MJchael Jo­
seph Parkins! 'youngest'sori/^
K. Parkins of Penticton,, and the 
late Mr; J." F; parkins. Wedding to 
t^kq place 'ajOst;;, Savlgur’s Anglican 
Church, Friday, August Ist, 7:30 
p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating.
MARRIAGES
PARKER-SMITH — on June 30th 
at 12 noon .by the Rev. R. S, Leitch, 
iri the Unit^ Church Manse, Kel- 
oWna, Iteridblph James Parker, of 
Brandon, Manitoba, to Vlvjen Ari- 
derson Smith of 693 Churchill Ave., 
Pentictori.
■' HARRIS-WISEMAN. — Mrs. V.. 
O. Wiseman, Pentictori announces 
the inarriage . of her youngest 
daughter Barbara Bessie, to Edward 
Mitchell ■ Harris of the Naval Air 
fetation, Whidby Island, Washing­
ton, son of Mrs. Philip Johnston 
’of El Monte, California. The wed- 
i:dlng.. ,took place at' St. Michael’s 
"AHgnbBh),;5nnroh,^'Vancouver, July 
2nd. ' - 5 ■ ’
FOR RENT'
eleven room house, close "iri,'suit­
able for rooming house.'i.Vacant 
• August 1st. References. Apply Apt. 
2, 200 Westiplrister Ave., 27-2
BED sitting room, light hoii^keep- 
ing privileges. Vacant July 7th.
• 290‘Soott Av^). • - *-i f. • 26-3
ELECTRIC cement . mixer. Phone 
\L. G. Smith, 419 Ediriontori Ave.
, -Vy ./*' , 27-13
RObilS for rent at Pat’s! Lodge.
274 feedtt Ave., phone 1983C 19-13
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drlve.' Parker Motors, phone 90.
' ■ .14-tf
•‘.1 * ■ . • ■
SINGLE, or, double sleeplrig; room 
for respectable gentlemarii^ Phone 
'“726X4';- Nice fhontei"'' , 7-tf
OGOPOGO'Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now.'Phone.llOOlj! ,61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric pollshhrs for 
-rent; Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phdrie *941. , ‘ 28-tf
ELEciRIO ' aariijing marine for
every job—floors walls,. furnhm'o, 
etc., by day or hour. Rcld-Coatefe 
‘ Hardware. Phone 133, 16-13
LARGE room suit two, privhte cn- 
,trance. Apply'689 Main St. ,28-tf
2 ROOM furnished suite, 260 Scott 
Ave., phone 840R. , . . .
2 ROOM cabin with lights and wa­
ter on Middle Bench. No children. 
Phono 528L3.
2 BEDROOM' house, electric lights 
[ and water. BaO'.OO monthlyi Box 
, " 2120, Upper Bench, Phone 470;jC3.
* BULL DOZER available this webk-
ond for a few Job'S of levelling lots 
or basement work. Phono Stan 
"Thom t6Y dr' H8. 28tf
■ .GUEST accopunodatlon on small
ranch and orchard from July 14th, 
Two miles Penticton. Good food. 
Modern'lodges-$26.00 per week'. R. 
' B. Ranch, phone 1214R,
MODERN 4 room unlu'rnlshed suite,
close Jn. phono 77. , . ‘ •
ROOM, close In, quiet, kitchen pri­
vileged if desired. 618 Bmld.
FREE room for working lady. 202 
Douglas Ave. 20.2
• ’' frirt exiE
7.4 CU, FT. Qulcfrcz Refrigerator 
32 lb. freezer, shelves on door, full 
width crisper drawer. $280.,60 ™ 
$30.00 down, $17.00 per month. On 
dkiplay nt Simpson’s, 230 Main 
St. : .
REMEMBER - SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED II
24 ACRES with tractor and equip­
ment, one cow, two young steers, 
150 chickens, two pigs, some or­
chard, balance hay and pasture 
Good buildings with lights and 
water. Phone Summerla'nd 5134,
27-3
take older car as down payment, 
Terms. Phone 359Y. 27-2
WHATS new and different In Bed- 
Lounges? There’s the NEW “Bllt- 
a-Bed’’-7-Space saving (4’ 8” sleep­
ing width) and oh! 'so comfortable. 
Smartly styled in wool frepses. 
Then there’s the new Sklaar "Sky- 
liner”—beautiful —. modern and 
comfortable. Priced for the bud­
get conscious — at Gucrard’s of 
course.’ 25-tf
FIVE room modern home, furnished 
or unfurnished, fruit trees and 
garden. Price reasonable for cash. 
Apply 423 Hastings Ave., Pentic­
ton, B.C.
1949 FORD >/.! TON TRUCK
1 BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 




BOY’S bicycle, reasonable for quick 
sale. Phone 829R after 6:00 p.m.
28-2
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone 848 Phone 103
[LEAVING Penticton for Vancouver 
Saturday, 12th July a.m. - have 
room for four. Phone 813L.
AGENTS LISTINGS
SUMMERLAND PROPBR’TY
The Lome Perry Agehcy at ' Wes 
Summerland has complete llstlnp 
of homes, orchards, small holding^ 
view lots and lake frontage for sa( 





A. T. LONGMORE ' 
INSURANCE REAL ESTA7
249 Main St., Penticton, B.C
(Over O.K. Cigar Store)
OFFERS FOR SALE -- 
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOI 
Close in, hardwood floors,, garagi 
This property cannot be replacc| 
at anywhere near the full price 
$8,000.00 — View property.
! A ^
WANTED
1 JUMPY Nerves? Poor appetite? Try 
Vlgorine today. Vlgorlne peps up 
your lagging appetite and helps to
HALF ACRE 
This property has a six room bur 
galow, also .sheds. Located close
rel^vrgmeral nervousness: ‘-own. with L-uit trees Approxima
% ACRE lots for sale, close In, with 
fruit trees. Reasonably priced. 
Apply A. Radies, Box 39, Hedlby,
b!c. 22-tf
MODERN home 30’ x 36’. Full base­
ment, furnace, garage, garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 DOUglqs Ave. 21-tf
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auotjoner ' Phone 765 
- . 16-13
1952 NASH Statesman Super Sedan. 
Mileage 1,250. Will sell for $200.00 
.under list price. A real bargain. 
Reason for selling: unable to make 
payments. Apply at Central Cab­
ins (Cabin 1), 48 Westminster Ave., 
after 6:00 p.m. 27-2
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
26-13
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. ^ 40-tf
fully equipped modem cafe on 
Main St., Penticton. Will take late 
model car as ^art paiyment or % 
cash. Cxobd te2‘ms. 413 Main St.
■. . 17-tf
OCCASIONAL furniture —. Coffee 
Tables, End and Lamp Tables, in 
the light modern and in mahog­
any and walnut. New, different 
and! SO reasonable—at Guerard’s 
Furniture. ■ ' ' 25-tf
BEAUTIFY, your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 












■GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Beal Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or "Write
HOWARD &. WHITE MOTORS 
’ L'TD.
Phone 8^8 or . 103
24-13
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 19-13
NATTbNAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O.
44-tf
T
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. [Sales — 
Ser^ce - Parts. Parker Industi-ial 
Equipment . Company, authorized 
dealers.— Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
LATE MODEL USED CARS
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
22-13










You can come home now. All is
housewives of above average Intel-1 forgiven since Dad got his new 
llgence, resident in Penticton, or I made-to-measure suit and free ex- 
In surrounding ■ territory, to inter-J tra pants at McDougalls. 
view on public opinion surveys.! Sis.
Write Canadian Facts Limited, 146
revenue $1,000.00. Suitable for ralq 
ing chickens. Owner leaving rea 
son for selling.
Phone 612 Evenings ll4li
Mrs- CUff Gieyell, 226 Windsor Wellington St. West, Toronto. On TVT,.e''iR. ’ o chnnman.
tarlo. 27-3
1950 CHEV 6 PASS. COUPE
1949-50 HILLMAN SEDAN
We advise - buy'now!
1/3 down - 18 months to pay 
Open evenings for your convenience
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone 848 Phone 103
LOT for sale, 352 Brunswick St. 
Apply 407 Douglas Ave. 26-3
ROSES
Order now for spring planting. 
Come and stake your selections 
from our large assortment of 
ROSES
and have lunch at the new 
DRIVE IN 
LUNCH COUNTER
Avenue, and Mrs. R. G. Chapman 
Eckhardt Apartments, will bring 
one suit and one coat, to Modern 
Dry Cleaners, we will clean them 
free of charge as a token of ap­
preciation.
WE require an aggressive and thot' 
oughly reliable Sales Representa­
tive for Penticton and surrounding 
area, to handle exclusive product 
having wide appeal. Excellent earn­
ings. Age no drawback. Pentictop 
resident preferred. Our representa­
tive will be in Penticton Thursday j Main St., 
eve and Friday July 4th to inter-1 
View applicants. Write at- once, I ARE yqu a Launderland Dry Clean- 
wlth full particulars, phone and/or | ing Customer? Watch this column! 
address of where you can be con­




$800.00 WILL HANDLE 
Nice four room modern stucco ho: 
located on large fericed and lam 
scaped lot near schools, with 
bearing fruit trees. Balance as 
P’ull price only $4,400.00.
rennvM
IDEAL FOR INCOME 
INVESTMENT 
Priced for quick sale _ four roo4 
modern home on Braid Street 
$4,550.00.
EXPERIENCED d i IV e r desires 
steady employment. Phone 631R. ALTERATIONS
FOR buildings or alterations, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits phone W. 
A. Swann, phone 784L1. 20-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead)! 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron &' Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., "Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 16-13
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat 
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 





WHY not go modern—get a Con­
tinental Bed — a fine Box Spring 
on legs and a good spring-filled 
mattress as a starter on jyour bed­
room furniture? You can add as 
your heeds grbw. See the Holly­
wood or Continental Model at 
GUERARD; FURNITURE CO.
26-tf
VANCOUVER couple, two well be­
haved little girls will swap live 
room modern duplex University 
areia for similar size accommoda­
tion In Penticton for any two week 
period during July or August. Pen 
tioton references. Phone 467y 12- 
2 -p.m. 25-tf
CEMENT arid stucco work, septic 
tanks and xock pits. For fast ser­
vice phone 174Xi Penticton, 25-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTOREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
WEEK-END Special - Peanut Brit­
tle/- 25c - ‘/i lb. Shaw’s Candles 






Phone or ■write lor prices
The finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
Phone 36.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
CEDAR SPECIALTY 




CAB owners — $11,009.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00. See or 
Phone
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
400 Main St,
Bus. Phone 824 Rea. 767L1
3-tf
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit' 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 20-13
PIANOS — Helntzmari, Nordhelm- 
or, Lesage, and Sherlbclc-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phono 609, Penticton, 39-tf
HEARING AIDS 
Parts Js Repairs
QREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at Wado Ave.
20-tf
OR ’TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron in Metals ‘Ltd., 260 
Prior St., "Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 6367. 32-tf
It needs must bo, since lie iingors 
there.
Dad, Mom, Roberta and Jimmy
STOCKS thb Photographer Special­
izes In Wedding Portraits. Phono 
11. 10-13
GENUINE Gonoral Motors parts 
and accessories. Tlio new homo of 
Pontiac and Bulck and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and O.M.O. trucks. 
Phono 840. Howard and White 
Motors, 10-13
GOOD Will Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
FOR SALE - Used equipment, Now 
'series wide gauge caterpillar D2 
Diesel tractor complete with cater­
pillar hyraullo anglodozor, Skagit 
OU6, two drum hoist, complete 
with motor ns now. "igo” Allis 
Ohalmors tractor with Oarco 
winch. Write or call Pinning ’rrno- 
tor & Equipment Co. Ltd., P.O. 
,Bo.x. 469, Vernon, B.O. 20-3
2 BEDROOM homo, 60 foot lot, 
ample cupboards: Blondb wood­
work. New. $5,500.00 - $1,000.00 
down, balance to suit. Agents In­
vited. Apply 1099 Forestbrook 
Drive or phone 772L. 20-3
1960 ‘4 TON Panel Delivery for sale 
or trade. Splendid condition. 100 
Wade Ave., West.
SAVE Dollars!f Got your tiros re­
treaded for leas thim half price of 
a hew one — $12.30 for 600x10. 
Penticton Re-Treading Jc Vulcan. 
Izing Ltd., 62 Front St., Phone 
630,
1936 FORD truck in good mechan­
ical shape. 6 h.p. McOulIoch Chain 
Saw, A-1 condition, Contact D, J. 
Forsyth, Tulamcen.
RASPBERRIES - 16o lb, pick your 
own. Also pltokllng beets. Frank 
Ceozlo, last house on Kinney 
Ave. 28-6
ELECTRIC Shayer Repairs, com­
plete service' with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Oreyoll, Radio Doctor, phone .303.
2043
ID PpOT cnbln Ixiat with star mar­
ine engine and ra^lo. Boat can 
bo soon at Penticton pier. Write 
to Con Lange, Box 32, Oliver, D.C.
20-4
00 FOOT lots on Comox Street and 
Oi'cston Avenue - $460.00 at your 
own t.erms. Phono 772L. 20-3
PRESENTATION PARCEL 
Rod porcelain artistic enamelled 
drum containing 1% lbs. choice as­
sorted biscuits,' price $1.76. QImpIy 
write name and' address, make pay­
ment here, your request sent by 
airmail for delivery from stocks in 
England. Your order office - Shaw’s 
Oantileo Ltd., 350 Main St.
2 BEDROOM home, living "room, 
. large 5 kitchen, bathroom,; part 
basement. Large lot with' frUit 
trees. Reasonable. Anrily 361 
Conklin Ave. Phone lOam, 12tf
LADY, exeperlenced storekeeper 
with some bKW^eeping experience
seeks slti^tltHiV wor\f:eji arid 
i Q26 Pentictori Her-. capable. Box
aid 26-3
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunrierwood’s Stu­
dios. 437 Main St. 25-13
WANTED..— 'Two experienced Body 
Men. Apply W. S. Wllsop Motors 
Ltd., Kamloops, B.C. . • . 28-3
ONE used visible gas pump in good 
condition $50.00. Howard’s Service 
Osoyoos, B.C. 21-tf
WANTED - bedroom suite, dinette 
set,' ■ in good condition. Phone 
417R1, Pentictori. ,
2 LOTS for sale 80’ x 213’ and 
70’ X 136’. W. Bell, 932. King St.
26-3
SLIP joint galvanized, pipe 4”.’Mlke 
BolinofL R.B. 1. Grand Porks, B.C
.28-2
USED ^automatic oil-fired hot water 
heater. Pacific Plpe'& FlUme Ltd. 
Phone 356 or 919. 27-3
WANTED - for looker - strawber­








A NEW HOME 
Lovely six room modern stuccj 
bungalow. Three bedrooms, hard 
wood floors, wired 220, full size! 
basement, with basement';; suit! 
furnace, garage, lawn and gardel 
$4,500.00 will handle. • Full priq 
$11,500.00. . •
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
GENERAL STORE & 2 ACRI 
BEARING ORCHARD 
with 4 room modern home, wir(j 
220, furnace, basement. Orchail 
full bearing, mostly soft fruit;. StOB 
turnover about $40,000.00 annuall| 
Full price for store, stock and’equij 
ment, home and orchard $l9,000X 




McKAY and McQONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., ' Phdrie 2$
Penticton, B.C.
Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where in North America.






2 large bedrooms, living room, larj
y
CREDIT BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
.... Phone 8?5 25-tf
.. r.- .. .
kitchen, bathroom. Wired for
Stol
.•’SKINNY” girls! Get lovely curves! 
•Gain, 5 to 10 lbs., new pep. Try' 
famous health and weight-builder, 
Ostrex Tonic tablets. Introductory 
“get-acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 27-4
Utility room with tubs, dold si 
age room. Only one year old. Prl: 
$7,000.00. ■ i
4 STAR AUTO COURT 
Store and living quarters, d.urii’ 
.fully'modern apd furnished) Stocl 
Fixtures. 3 acres, good location, nl( 
grounds. Price $57,500.00.
TOBAC ':iO ELIMINATOR 
a scfentlflc remedy for 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
For free booklet write 
King Pharmacal (Dorp. Ltd.,
Box 673, London, Ont. 27-5
BARGAIN!! t 
5 room house, improved lot, garag 
and shed. Price $5,250.00. ;




NEW 2 bedroom house for sale, fuU 
basemerit, oil furnace, water heat­
er, wired for electric stove, pic-, 
ture, windows with lovely view. 
Large lot with fruit trees. Reason­
ably priced. Owner, Phone Sum- 
mcrland 6547. 27-2
WANTED - sound smooth tires, all 
sizes. Highest prices paid. Pen­
ticton Re-Treading ■& Vulcanizing 
Ltd., 52 Front St., Phone 630.
AGENTS LISTINGS
”A. Real Estate Agen^
WE’VE still got ’em —the biggest 
rug value on the market today— 
those beautiful cotton loop-pile 
rugs — 24 lovely shades to choose 
from — Mats from $2.95 to 9’ x 
12’ at $74.60. See them at 
GUERARD FURNITURE
25-tf
SALEMAN wanted for a household 
appUanc’a. Ha$ rio competition. Our 
salesmen are amorig the top 
bracket' then in Canada. See Mr. 
L. Bassy, July 19th between 12:30 
and 3:00 p.m. at the Three Gables 
Hotel. < 28-2
HICKSON & ’THIESSEN ' 
Real Estate & Insurance 
460 Main St. Phone 824
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS-I 
LIMITED • >».
NEW LOVELY HOME 
Five rooms. Hardwood floors, din­
ing room, beautiful kitchen. Full 
basement with extra rooms for re­
venue. plastered. Good lot and gar­
age. Pull price $8,000,00.
emenf 
Thl
3 PIECE Kroehlor green and wine 
velour chesterfield suite $109.00 or 
2 pieces at $140.00. 10% down and 
balance in easy monthly payments. 
Simpson’s, 239 Main St. 
REMEMBER - SA-nSFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED I!
A POSITION Is open in an Interior 
Daily newspaper for a keeri young 
man wishing to make advertising 
his career. Previous selling experl- 
' ence essential, but not necessarily 
in the advertising field. Good start­
ing salary, and working conditions. 
Apply in own handwriting to Box 
028 Penticton Herald. 28-2
MODERN 4 ROOM PLASTERED 
HOME
Utility room. Large lot. Handy to 
beach. Some terms. Price $5,250.00.
3 BEDROOMS 
6 room bupgalow with
furnace, full bathroom, _ __
home is fully Insulated and fltuate 
on attractive 60’ lot. Pull'pfflce $6, 
300,00 with $2,000.00 cash vbr wll 
accept par as part of down pa 
ment.
IMPROVED BUILDING LOT 
Size 80’xl63’. Fruit trees. $850.00
1951 HILLMAN Sedan, excellent 
condition. .Apply Box S21, Herald.
21tf
STENOGRAPHER’S or salesman’s 
single flat-top desk - 40” to 42” 
(oak preferred). Phono 1133.
Capable woman as help and com­
panion to elderly widow. Good
8, ACRES soft fruit orchai’d, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett, pears 
and peaches. Sprinkler, system.
New modern home. Price reason­
able. with some terms, Box Bll 
Herald. • H-tf
modern home at Kerenieos, B.O. 
to Mrs. W. d, Mattlce, 910Reply





POR’TRAITS that please at Sunder- 
wood’s Studios, 437 Main , St., 
Phono/66,4.,1,, .1,.22-13
lyANTED; to rent - 2 or 3 bedroom
modern house. Permanent resi­
dents, Phono MoOlo at 079 days, 
. ” 28-tf
THREE lotfl,'Nos. in, 112 and 113, 
Map 1^0. 1160. Will consider rea­
sonable offer. Reiily Box D2B Pen­
ticton Herald. • 28-4
USED IB’ffpriwsiro V creosotod con­
tinuous stave-pipe: excellent con­
dition, Samples (irid prices on .re. 
quest. J.iP,.King, Box 87, ’Trail, 
B.C. V -I ■ '- v
PARTNER for light manufacturing 
—wonderful opportunity for young 
man. Must have light truck and 
some capital. Apply Box ABO, Pen. 
tlcton Herald. ' 28-2
coming events
THE NEW fairilly sized Quart Brick 
of Noc.a Ice Croarii is a handy 
Item. Bo Buro ’to 'got a supply ut 
your local dc^iler. ,, - .
CRESS, Corn tpaive, for sure relief.
PICTURE framing to suit your
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. ,. 10-13M
Your druggist sells Cress Wart 
Reiupver; • leaves no scars.
OlflL’S balloon Ured bicycle,, al- 
niofit now. $W.00. Phono 8a4Rl.
10 ACRE lot m miles West Sum­
merland on Garnet Valley Rd. 4 
acres bearing oitlmrd, apples and 
pears, good, crop, 4 room house, 
outbuildings,'Price $6,000.00 - take 
house valfie $4,6000.00, baUu)ce 
torin.«i. Reason poor hoolth. N. A. 
Antifaev, If'.R. I,-Summerland.
THE herald OloBslfled Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social funotlons advertis­
ed in our Conilng Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
• check with ua to avoid conflict­
ing with other, eventa already ad­
vertised. 'There la no additional 
oharko „Tor' this checking servloo.
, lO-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night; Es­
quires Qrcltestrn. Admission BOo.
• 41-tf
SERVICE STATION 
Good location. A golden opportunity 





Vi ACRE GOOD GARDEN 
nice 2 bedfoom homo,-4 plcco Pem­
broke bath, basement. Garage. Tax­
es only $90.00, Priced for quick salo 
$6,000.00, Terms arranged.
ONLY $1,600.00 DOWN 
2 bedroom flomo with furnace, con­
nected to sower. Lot ■60’xl20’, gar­
den and shrubs. Close in. Full price 
$4,000.00.
BEST BUY IN PEN-HOTON 
Nearly new 2 bedroom home, living 
room with, fireplace and .hardwood 
floors. 4 piece Pembroke bath with 
basin, Largo utility room 
with laundry tuba. Wired for power. 
Pull basement, forced air oil fur- 
naoo, Garage. Lot Is 100' x 120', 
ohoioe location. Down, payment only 
$3,000.00. Pull price $8,400.00.
Contact
F. O. BOWSFIBLD 
REAL ESTATE Sr, INSURANCE 
361 Main Bt.,, Phono 760
Penticton, B.O.
Orchards, Business OpiTortunltlos 
, City Properties
General Insurance of all kinds
3 PIECE oliCBtorfleld suite, suitable
I’crhifor recovcrina: $10.00. Phorio 400L.
A-TTENTION: The W.A. to Kalo- 
don tJommuntty Hall are holding 
their second Poach Ball on Friday 
evening August Oth, Watch for 
further purtlculoro.■ V • -





HOME AND BUSINESS SITE 
5 room home in commeircial area 
close to town 60’ lot wlthidoubl 
garage. Some fruit trees. Puil phe 
$5,000.00 with Vi qosh. , j
TAXI BUSINESS ■*
3 car taxi* business (2 - 1952 Me 
teors). Gross income 1961 over $10, 
000.00.. Worth Investigating. For ‘ ‘ 




Board of Trade Bldg. , Phbne 67j1 
Real Estate — Insurorico 
Investments
ATTRACTIVE NEWr'
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
With living room, utility, roomi 
bathroom, kltohen. Centi'al halll 
Full bapoment. Automatic ojl fur-[ 
nnce.' Electric hot water j tatJk| 
Hardwood, floors, Fully Insulatodl 
Nice location. Total price ,$ll',000.00| 
Good terms. ' '
LOW DOWN PAYMEI^T
Modern I'A storey home with three
illrooms and bathrpoln on ma n floor! 
Two bedrooms upstahs. Now. WollI 
built, Total price $5,500.00' wlth| 
$1,000,00 down. 1
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Plastered. Btucoood. Boaemont.l
Ooqd location. Total price $»,900.00. 
Only $500.00 down. '' '
PEN-nCTON AGENCIES LTD.
347 Main Street 
Throe Gables Hotel Bullying
Phone 660
Alf SllvoBtc)' syd A.,Hodgel
C. J. McKEEN, Phi
optometrist:
— PHONE 67 --S 
McKcen's Drug Sl^6ro
nn
THE PteNTICTQN HERAI^tigttSl^ JULY' 10Vl952 Pajg^ Five
LEGALS
e.rp.ra.,on .1 G^eat Granddaushtef Of Former
i NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS p'. rs v\/# I a IV ;Tento. axe invited to me Premier Wed At Keremcos
KEREMEOS — Rev. G. L. Patti-
vsigned for the erection 
}, cipal. Hall Building 1^® erected 
1. ori Lot 20, Block 66, District Lot;
1* i Plan 5297, West Summerland, son assisted by L. D. Ritchie of 
bIc. I Montreal officiated* here on Mon-
Plans, Specifications and Forms day evening, June 30, at the all- 
of Tender may be obtained from white wedding of Joyce Macdonald, 
j,, ,the, undersigned or ^from the Arch- only daughter of Mi*, and Mrs.
;=
Telephones
dtects, McCarter, Nairne «Sc Part­
ners, 1930 Marine Building, VancoU' Jack H. East and Lieut. Thomas Wesley Kitchen. RCE, of Veddarver B.C., on deposit of a cheque for
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) which will be* Crossing, B.C., only son of Mr. and 
refunded on return of the. Plans
■ and Specifications in good order.
.Sealed tenders shall be filed In 
duplicate with the Municipal Clerk,
Municipal Office, West Summer- 
land, B.C., not later than 4 p.m.
Monday 21st July, 1952.
i ,x, ;i.;Each tender shall be accompanied ___ tv.,,
by a certified cheque in the amount ^
Mrs. Willis Kitchen of Edmonton, 
Alberta.
The radiant bride, the great 
granddaughter of the late Honor­
able William' Smithe, Premier of 
'British Columbia, and Mrs. Smithe, 
entered the church on the arm. of
of five (5%)(.per cent of the Tender, 
payable to the Corporation of the 
District of Summerland, and by a 
Completion Bond letter.
The lowest or any tender, may 
.not necessarily be accepted.
G.D.‘SMITH, 
Municipal Clerk,
" Municipal Office, *
West Summerland, B.C.
, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by N.S. Trouth, 1168 Mafn. street, 
Penticton, B.C., up to 5 p'.m. on 
Thursday, July 31, 1952. "ior the 
^construction of approximately 1000 
lineal feet of asphalt walks with 
concrete and plank curbs, in the 
liiMi Rotary Memorial Park on Lake- 
shore Drive.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Plan may be examined and Spe­
cifications may be obtained from 
N. .S. Trouth, 1168 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X55245 
■ There will be offered for sale at 
' Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Sat- 
urdaiy, July 19, 1952, In the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton,
fLC., the Licence X55245, to cut 16,000 F.B.M. Fir, Yellow Pine and other species sawlogs on an area 
j: . situated at Orofino Creek.,
■ ", Three (3) years will be allowed
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at 
; tend the auction in person may sub- 
,jnlt tender to be opened at the 
,._,»hour bf auction and treated as one
J , Further particulars may be ob- 
"" t'alned from .the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, 'Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
congregation of the hymn “Lead 
Us. Heavenly Father, Lead ‘Us,’’
The bride wore a floor-length 
gown of taffeta and net with a 
redingote of imported lace falling 
to the hem of her frock at the 
back, coming gracefully to the waist 
in front with tiny buttons to the 
upstanding collar.
The sleeves were long with lily- 
points. The bride wore a circular 
fingertip veil which was held in 
place by a lace Juliet cap, which 
her mother brought from Belgium. 
Her shower bouquet consisted of 
Talisman roses, white carnaUons 
and swansonia tied with white satin 
ribbons. The bride’s only ^ orna­
ment was a Heidi engraved brace­
let worn by her great-grandmother, 
her grandmother and her mother 
at their respective weddings.
The winsome twin children' of 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert McGregor of 
Penticton, Kenneth and Joey, lead 
the bridal party up the aisle, the 
little boy in white shorts and 
blouse, and the latter In white: 
and net with crownless bonnet of 
matching net, a miniature replica
(Continued from Pago D
of the ballerina length gowns of I through the workings of a delicate 
the charming maid of honor. Miss I alarm system. .
June Smith of Vancouver, and the 9,500 MILES OF WIRE 
lovely Junior . bridesmaid,, MlsS I -Before it is completed in Sep- 
Judlth Ann Stevens, Of .Chilliwack, I tember, this installation work will 
whose frocks carried out the redin- j have consumed over 8,000 man 
gote effect of the bride’s gown, hours of labor. Mr. Broadley dis- 
All carried colonial bpiiquets of closed, and over 9,500 miles of wires 
white mauve and pink carnations will have been Installed, 
and rosebuds. Not only will the new system
During the signing of the register provide a highly improved service 
Walter Wright of Summerland sang for the customer it will also com- 
“O Perfect Love” accompanied by Pletely change the life of the “hello 
Mrs E A ’iHtchmarsh, who through- girls" employed by the company 
out the ceremony. Officiated beautl- The old manual switchboard 
fully at the organ. ■ room where the o^rators and chlet
The groom was supported by Jack operator Mrs Evelyne Tebo have 
SUvenlot OhilU«.ck Md th. ».h- ^ T
ers were Ruggles C. Clarke, cousin best‘service possible vdth the fa^ of the bride and Jerry Lavallee of Ullitles available wUl disappear and
oew automatic toll board will go
^ East wore powder blue sheer into operation 
wJT . cjpred hat I -Ite-b-rd 1.
and purple accessories. Her corsage 
was of white carnations. Mrs. Kit. 
Chen’s frock was of turquoise lace 
with which she wore a hat of the 
same shade. Ker corsage was ■ of 
pink sweet peas,
As the bride and, groom left the 
church they passe'd .through two 
files of Kereiheos Girl Guides in
located towards tehe rear of 
the building and features soft 
two-tone Interior decorating 
and fluorescent lighting. The 
seating accommodation for the 
operators is thb best available, 
scientifically designed to give 
maximum comfort and produce 
maximum efficiency.
The operation of the new auto
UNWANTED HAIR\.JL -
., -I^ennanently eradicated Irom any part of 
. the body with Saco-t*eIo, the remark­
able discovery of the age. Saco-Pelo 
contains no drug or chemical and will 
kill hair root.
- , - tiOR-BKBR laboratories 
679 GRANVILLE ST. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
ELEeillOLUX
The world’s mpst Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, ’ 
also commercial size. • 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Folisherf 
available NOW
E.iW. UNWIN '
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 




Suite 8 . MITCHELL BLOCK 
Telephones: Office 823 - Res. 131
24-10
C^FF g CrEYELL a;
RsSq




Quality Plasteiing at 
Moderate Prices”






Piano - YioUn - Cello - Sicsisg 




('Builder of Better Homes’* 
Contracting - Alterations a 
. Specialty - Repairs 
258 V^Xl Horne St. Phone 212X1 
PENTICTON, B.C. 19-10
R. i. PARKER, D^G.
Palmer Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray. — Neurocalometer 
618 Main St. Phone 783
28-10
uniform. Mrs. . Kitchen has been j switchboard is complete-
Girl Guide Captain fw two, years I ^jiffe^ent from the that of the
and it WM evident tols . gesture j manual type board The old horse
much appreciated by. h^r. . . . . J collar type of head sets will be re-
The church had b^u heaiitlfully'l |jy feather-weight mod-
decorated for the wedding by the jgjg with transmitters which remain 
bride’s aunts, Mrs. J.' C. Clarke position regardless of which way
Mrs. Neal Carter,. and. her cousins j operaltor’s head is. turned 
the Misses M^garet , and June ! the new automatic system
Brett. - /' imost of the reaching and. plug
Followiilg the ceremony; a recep-J giiig has been eliminated and ser 
tlon was held .at'the home pf thej yjgg ^ the customer, both local 
bride, where Mr,, and‘htes-East were 1 and long distance, will be faster 
assisted in receiving thp guests by j and more efficient, 
the groom’s parent^ Wtf. and 1 jw/agiE nw KQUfPMF.NT 
^tchen. The toks.t-to the bride was j new switchboard, however,
proposed by C. W./Lhitott of Pen-| ]jg uggiesg if it were not for
tiCton, a life Ipiig frlepU- Th® srooto j thg maze of wires and complicated 
responded;: fbUowing .'wWc^ machinery which is being installed
Stevens proposed 'the toast to the j jn the rooms adjacent to the switch 
charming attendants'. ’Ihe WcUhlpK l board room^ 
bake. made, by .the bride’s toOthpL.f The room Immediately adjacent 
was cut by the bride with .a sWord l'to the switchboard room houses the 
bqlonglhg ,’to Capt'. : E;,: A.' ’Iltch-j main distributing frame where the 
marsh,'And teiegri^ihs from many I street cables are connected to the 
parts of 'Britlsh Columbia and Al-j',^;eiephone numbers on the dial ex- 
berta were read by teb ■bestmah., r change equipment.^
Assisting; ih‘seryhig 1- to another room is located the
Cto'orge Armstrong,. Mss '^eanprolAlai equipment where^ the nearly 
Coates. Miss Patty-Lpu Ciapke, ;4,0(«) lines are being installed with
rpeim for hundreds more to allow 
tor expansion of the system. To 
the'uninformed this dial equipment 
presents a fantastic and confus- 
fusing picture yet it is the key 
to the whole system and works 
^th uncanny precision in answer 
to electrical impulses.
Also Included in the renovated 
building are a workshop, generator 
rdom and; battery room, with their 
itinumerable switches and levers 
giving the impression of a giant 
time machine.
Overseeing the whole installation 
rwogram Is the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company’s chief engineer, 
A. C,'Wormull.
Manager George Carter states 
that the dull renovation of the build­
ing will not be completed until 
alter the “cut over” on September 
13 when the old switchboard will 
be removed and the front i>art of 
the building reconstructed Into a 
modern- manager’s office, commer­
cial office and restrooms.
No damage resulted when a short 
circuit in the lighting system of 
a Main street store caused over 
heating about 9:30 a.m. Monday.
City firemen were called out w 
a 'Wade avenue residence at 10 
this, morning when rags, left in an 
oven, started to smol'dcr.
Will Accept All Subcontractors’ Bids To All
Trades:
West Offices
. 'McCarter Construction Co. 
2376 W. Broadway, Vancouver






A BLACKOUT DESCENDED recently in Montreal over 
details of the arrest of a .journalist, charged with giving 
false passport information, who was described in news re­
ports from Toronto as having contacts with Russian ag­
ents. But while RGMP officials in Montreal denied any 
knowledge of the arrest of Rudolph Shonari, also known 
as Raymond Arthuic Davies, Hon. Stuart Garson, Minister 
of Justice, announced in Ottawa that he was picked-up at 
Whitby, Ont. The Minister’s terse statement said Davies 
was charged under Section 405-A of the Criminal Cocie 
with having made “untrue or misleading statements in 
writing for the purpose of obtaining a Canadian passport
1961 FARGO 1/2 ton PICKUP- 
14000 miles. A-1 condition ....
-Only $1600
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464 Mahi. 8t. Phone- 499
21-10
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling de Lathing Contractors 
Shingling 
PHONE mRl 
608 Braid St. , Penticton, B.C.
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Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
. p.O.' Box' 30 Phone 623L3
284 Main Street
10-10
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F. M. CULLEN & CO.
AooountantB & Auditors







.GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St.,- Penticton, B.O. 
Off. 612-1141X and Res. 523Y 
■ Complete Insuranoe Proteotion
21-10
10 " ^ It
W. MONKS
Pluittblnjg and Heating 
Sower Oonnootiona 
1106 Moose Jaw St. Plione 1078
16-10
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Coal - Wood • SawduBt 
Stovo and Furnaoo Oil 











Margaret Brett; 'kMsk 'Evelyh' Batrt 
lett. Miss Shhley;;§aliis 'and 'Miss 
Evelyh l^ench,: .while 
;Smith and Miss djiny; SteviSns passed' 
the wedijlng'ctike:
; For going a-way Mm. i^tchCn 'Wore, 
a; grey two piece silk s^t .with hat- 
of white lilacs and white wee^ories; 
Her corsage Was of Tallsmah: rpsesi 
‘ Mr. and ]^.. Klteheh' T^ili spend 
their ; honeymoon at - Chain ' Lakes, 
after wldch . they. ' will • reside at 
Veddar.:drossihgr ■; :■ 7.';'
v A guffit, '.»t tl^ wedding . was . ?,^s.
jV : JI, -WhitinbrO ' bf 'Diincam god­
mother of the btide’s-ihother,' -Who 
was bridesmaid ’ at ■ .theV'wedding - of 
the bkdels grandmother. aiid .her; 
husband the iate^^^. and Ivhs.' J.' 
Macdonald of Duncan.
, There were ; xhapy' out of:' towh' 
giiestjs . which. included arid Mrs.j
■Willis ;Kitcheii alrid’ and hlrs.'- 
Jeriw Mvallce ;\of 'iidmoh^^ Mr.’ 
■and, Mrs.' ’Neal. •■Ciir^f, dhdi'i
aiiht oif the bride, 'Mi^ .-Helen Qaftr 
el. ,;Mlss • Carol Oyt^rbricl^eV 
Evelyn-.'.Bretichr ji/iri ^'andA'. ^ V), 
Or«n, uricle and. altot of ^ the brlde,« 
Mrs. Mbhlqa. Siee,' ,Mis3.:'^t '.Ciarkei| 
cousin of .;, the bride, Dt.: ’Whllam* 
Rowe, Mr^ and, Mrs.George .jI 
Armstrong, Mr.' and Mrs. C. G. 
Reid, *Miss June Smith, J. 
Bburdon,. Mrs. R. H. Caridichael, 
Mrs. O. d. Fraser apd Mfs. Shirley 
Fraser, all of Vancouver, V.B. 
Coates, ■ Miss Elekhore Coates,' of 
Langley Prairie, Mr. and Mrs.-H. J. 
Stevens and Miss, SteVens, oLChlUl 
wack, Mfi and Mrs.. C. A. Brett, 
uncle and aunt ,of the bride, the 
Misses' Brett, Dr.. and. Mrs. H. B. 
McGregor, Gordon, Kenneth and 
Joey McOregior, Capt. and Mrs. 
Titchmarsh, Mr. and Mrs: A. Gor­
don DcsBrlsay, Mr.- and Mrs. E. L. 
Boultbec, Mrs. F. SalUs, Miss Shir­
ley Sallis, Mr, and Mrs. c. W. Lin 
tott, of Penticton^ Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Mlilar,, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Wright, Miss Ashton, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. F. R. Hunt, Miss Christine Hunt, 
Mrs. Kathleen Brlscall, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. D.' Harrison and Mr. and 
Mfs. W. O. Pearson and ttov. and 
Mrs. G. T. Pat^isoh, of Oliver, Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Nye, of Hedley, Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter Wright, of Summer 
land, and Mr. and Mrs. E, Sam 
met, of Naramata, and others.
The bride’s bouquet was placed 
on the Cenotaph at' Koremeos in 
memory of her two brothers who 
lost their lives while on active duty 
In World Wot U.
(Continued from Page 1)
pipe band and the Summerland 
band make up the quartet and fesr- 
tival officials are making inquiries 
which may result in three more 
band attending,
INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Feature of this year’s festival is 
the Rotary Club sponsored indus­
trial fair to be held in: the Mem­
orial Arena. A horticultural exhib­
ition is also being arranged.
Many local firms have signified 
•their intentions of, entering exhibits 
in the show, proceeds from which 
will be donat^ to the festival as­
sociation.
On August 3 the Queen-elect and 
her two princesses. Miss Connie 
Tannant and Miss Norfeen Bond, 
will travel , In' a caravan to the 
fcdast where they will attend a ball 
game at the new Vancouver Capi- 
lano Stadium 'where they will be 
the guests of the Capilano ball 
club. , .
On August 14, following ■ the 
crowning In the Gyro Park band 
shell, the Queen and her entourage 
will be guests of honor at the 
Queen’s Ball to be held in the 
Penticton Armouries.
Guilts at- the Kiwanis luncheon 
meeting included Ohes Coombe, of 
Winnipeg; ‘ Harry Bellamy, North 
Toirbnto; Charles Minns, Vancouver; 
;^nty 'Thompson, Vancouver, and 
Alstad and Ken Heales of Sum- 
nl'erland.
Ra(iio Executives
......  '..— . t;;...', d
(Continued from Page 1.)
for radio stations -resulted in the 
delegates deciding -that means of 
instituting such policies should be 
investigated.
Three radio stations at the coast 
already have editorial policies 
which reflect the views and opin­
ions of the .management the con­
vention was told.
This morning M. P. Finnerty, 
manag^ing director of CKOK, 
was n-ominated for the ■irlce- 
prcsidcncy of the association.
W. Rae., of CKNW, New West- 
imiiistcr, was named as choice 
for president and M.V, Ches- 
snut, CJVI, Victoria, director at 
large.
Nbmination of officers is ' 
tantamount to election and the 
new ' executive will take office 
in about one month.
Last night delegates were enter­
tained at a banquet in the Hotel 
Prince Charles where May or. W. A. 
Rat-hbun and A. G. Schell welcomed 
them on behalf of the city and the 
Board of Trade. Later in the even­
ing the visitors attended a party 
aboard the Sicamous as guests of 
CKOK. Wives of the delegates vis­
ited Sandy Beach Lodge at Nara­




KEREMEOS — ’The former Mlsa 
Joyce East, wlibsp mdt’riage to Lieut, 
T. W. IGtohen took place, last week 
In Keremcos, was honored on many 
occasions prior to the June niiptltilB.
Mrs. E, O. Armstrehg and Mrs, 
F. 0^ McOaBiiie, \i/e|:e co-hobtt^os 
at the honiti of the former honoring 
the rcckht bridle with a’ ihiscellane 
oUB ahoWM.
Mrs. J.iH. Ritchie woe lioatetia at 
a gathering at her home the pro 
vious week wltbn she and her gUcsto 
preaented the hbnorke with a "cher­
ry pic” which corttalned a ateain 
electric Iron.
Mlaa' Oumeron and Mtaa Bell en­
tertained at a dthndr party on June 
21 for tho former Mlai Ennt
Dr. and ikra. Allan Lldyd and 
children of Edmonton, wero vlaitors 
last week with Mr. and -Mrs, J 
y. Halcroiv.
Soroptimism made its first ap­
pearance in the Okanagan Valley 
on Monday night when a banquet 
was held in the Prince Charles 
Hotel at which the charter presen­
tation and installation of officers 
of the Soroptlmlst Club of Pentic­
ton tpok place.
The banquet tables were decor­
ated In a cherry motif spelling Ok­
anagan lor the visitors which was 
completed with flowers and candles 
in Soroptlmlst colors, blue and 
gold.
The Invocation was .given by 
Rev. O. W. Lynn, vice-president of 
the Ministerial Association.
Mrs. LUllas BroUn of ChUIl- 
woek, western Gaiuula. region­
al director, presided during ihe 
evening on behalf of the Am­
erican Federation of Boroptl- 
mist International and wel- 
eoined' the 21 charter members 
of the Penticton Club.
' Greetings wore convoyed, by civic 
representatives, tho local Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
and the presidents of city men’s 
service blubs, Attending the ban. 
quet were visiting Soroptlmlsts 
from' Vancouver, Chilliwack, Cal­
gary, New Westminster, Spokane, 
Okanogan, Davenport, Wash., and 
England.
INSEiniNO ADDRESS 
A very Inspiring and enlighten­
ing address on tho “Challenge of 
Soroptimism" was given by Alder 
man Anna Sprott, of Vancouver. 
Officers installed by MarUyn 
Lewis, past secretary. of tho 
Soroptlinlsl Internattonui, of 
Spokane, were Mrs. Frankie 
Palmer, preaideat; Mrs. Alberta, 
Hodge, vice-president; Mrs, 
Morgarat Mlchie, recording sec­
retary; Mrs. Marie Lawrence, 
correspoiMlIng secretary; Mrs. 
Lobi Davies, treasurer; Miss 
Jean llentiest. Dr. Sophia Sloan 
and Mrs. Rirnia Fast, directors. 
Following tho Installation ban­
quet, a "get acquainted" party, given 
by tlio regional director, Mrs 
BroHn, was enjoyed by tho charter 
niomocrs ana uicir many incnos 
and guests.
Because, no (grounds are available 
the Royal Canadian Shows will not 
be granted permission to present 
its show here on August 12 as re­
quested, council decided Monday.
Older people usually find warm 
foods more -welcome than-cold, 
in summer. Old p^ple Slso enM^ 
more highly seasoned foods, since 
tastpbuds ai’e not as keen. Solid 
foods may be chopped, if necessary.
Fourteen ocean-going tankm of 




'Permanent position to satisfactory man. 
'Confidential.
Ap'ply to Box W-28, Penticton Herald
TERRIFIC REDUCTION
This Canadian G.E. 16 cu. ft.
Fumi FREEZER,: '
A Real Saving Ali-Ways .
® Feather Touch Latch ^
® Movable Partitions 
® Eosy to regulate Temperature control.
O Fiber Glass Insulation.
SEE US FIRST!
For All Your Freezer Problems.
A Uoine Yreezer saves when yni'i Idiy food in eeaeon
V for use latet; In year, Economical, tiJ lisol ■,
' ; ® Upright FrceBcrs- G All. Other Models
® Bulld-Your-Owit-CablnetB
It Pays To. Deal With Exppricincod Service Men
immilil REFRIGERATION 
imuifllr AND ELECTRIC
178 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
PHONE 1004
ntl.ltrf-l-iltilltirU-lkfcM.irrj.',
You'oan avoid trouble and .unnecessary' repairs by 
havlnff your, cooling .pystom ohpokod periodically. 
Bring it In today for our thorough 7-point cheek 1 
Our faotoiy-trained mcohanloB will! 1: Ohook and 
flush radiator; 2. Oheok,water punip;,3; Adjust fan 
belt; 4. Inspeot all rubber hose oonneotions; 6. Oheck 
engine blo^ for leaks and for oorreot thormosta,t 
operation; 6. Thoroughly clean radiator-ooro exterior 
aooumitia^on of dir,t etc; ; to assure offiol-
ent oobjUng system opoi-atibn. Phono now for an 
apitolntmentl ' ’ ., . .
Hdvd Your, Cooling Syotom Chookod
>1^' V’ ' I**"
.) .• ^ i\
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
"OMhit eitablioltOd Cliryoler, Flymotiih, Fargo dealer
' • > > • 1 -il-j < , .11 * - .. s - 1 Ii ii *.1' i -VI t ^ J ■» » M 'n '1 ' V,- ' J t , • ’■ ^ *■ i,Ip 1,1 t
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Mrs. A. G. Pearson, who has been Mrs. Roy G. Chapman lelt last 
on the teaching staff of the In- week to visit for the month in Ed- 
dlan Residential School at Moose monton with her father. At the 
■Factory, Ontario, is now attend- end of the, tporith. Mr., Chapman 
ing- the summer session at the Vic- will join her and they will motor 
toria Normal School. home together.
BEACH & SUMMER
Favorites at Gray !
BEACH JACKETS . . .
Short and % length in cool casual 
smart SAIL-CLOTH ... big patch 
pockets . . . colors are gold, 
faded blue and pink ............
Others priced from ...................  5.95
J ACK-PANTS...
New smart fashionable coveralls in 
Plied-Yarn Sail-Cloth, peddle pusher 
style — sanforized — navy blue and 
red and 
priced at only
A full slock of Shorts, 
Peddle Pushers and 
other smart suhimer 
wear in -large array of 
styles and colors.
Mrs. Norah Sinclair, who was en- 
route home to Waterton Lakes 
Park, Alberta, from a Vancouver 
visit, . stopped over last week to 
visit her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bnult- 
bee.
Week-end guests witli Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Johnston, were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. -E. McDonnell and John 
Smith, all of Vancouver.
John Linden, of Kelowna, ar­
rived on Monday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mutch.
Pretty Garden 
Scene Of Foote- 
Thompson Rites
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. MacFarlane of Mrs. H. A. Everitt were Mr. and 
Prmce Albert, Saskatchewan, have Mrs. Ted St. John and family of 
arrived in Penticton to attend the Brock, Saskatchewan, and Mrs. E. 
wedding on Saturday of their Watson, of Boston, Mass. The trav- 
daughter, Zena, and Bob Upsdell, ellers were enroute to Portland, 




Friday--? and 9 p m.
July 11-12






On 78 and 45 rpm speeds
Goldilocks and the Three 
! Bears
® Cowboy Fun
Jack and the Beanstalk
.® Little Red Riding Hood





Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pred Kay 'dnd Arlene, 
travelled to Savona to.attend the 
Christian-Dey wedding held there 
ye.sterday.
A. Warwick bf Vancouver was a 
week-end visitor in Penticton.
When Mrs. L. B. Dobbin, of New 
Denver, returned homo following 
a visit here she was accompanied 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geotge Chapman, and Jeannine, 
who spent the past week holiday­
ing jn New Denver and Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls arrived 
home on Thureday from a holi­
day visit to Oregon centre.s, Se­
attle and Vancouver.
Con.stable Ronald Dow, RCMP, 
son of Mr. and Mi'si H. G. Dow, 
ha.v been transferred .from Ottawa 
to Brandon, Manitoba.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. R. McKeen 
and two children. whO;,, have been 
visiting the former’s parents. Mr; 
and Mrs. C. J. McKeen, haye gone 
to Vancouver where Dr. McKeen 
will enter St. Paul’s Ho.spital for 
hi.s senior year of interning.
Visitors last week with Dr. and 
Mr.s. C. M. McLeod were the. for­
mer’s brothoi^in-law and;-sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Yoder, bf 
New York, Mrs. A. -E. Trafford and 
Miss Phyllis Trafford, of Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. J. Batchelor and .sons, Mark, 
Victor and John, of Castlegar, are 
.spending the summer in Penticton.
Guests over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mutch were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Pra.ser, bf Van­
couver, and their small, granddaugh­
ter, Justus Wilson, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, who is spending the sum­
mer visiting in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cormier and 
small son, Paul; are spen^ng the 
next two or' three weeks, visiting 
in Calgary with Mr. Cormier’s rel­
atives. >
Visiting over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Donald Corry. were 
Mr. and Mrs. Boss' iSfcCulloch and 
taa'oy daughter, Jill,* of Vaneouver.
When Dr. and Mr.s.''T. P. Parm- 
ley left on Sunday for the coast 
where they will spend the current 
week they were accompanied by 
Mif.s Maureen Pritchard, who will 
holiday for the week in West Van­
couver.
Enroute to Vancouver, Ed Smith 
of Balcarres, Saskatchewan, was a 
guest this week- at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls.
Mr. and ' Mrs. Earl-'-^Hughes were 
week-end visitors in Princeton 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Garri­
son.
WEDN£SOA¥ OHL¥
July 16th 2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
On Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock Miss Dorothy Grace Thomp- 
.son became the bride of Horace 
Jack Foote at a pretty ceremony 
held in the gardens at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert .J. Thompson, East Wade 
avenue, with Ren. Ernest Rands 
officiating.
Tlie bride was given in marriage 
by her father to the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace G. Foote, of Vernon.
A red rose bridal bouquet centred 
with pink ro.se buds which were 
later worn as her going-away cor­
sage, was carried by the charming 
bride to accent the all-white of her 
wedding ensemble. A gown fash­
ioned of Chantilly lace over rich 
satin was styled with full-gathered 
skirt, fitted bodice and tiny puffed 
sleeves. Complementing the lovely 
frocii were the bride’s chapel-length 
veil misting from an orange blossom 
coronet, her elbow-length gloves of 
lace and her jeweled pendant and 
earrings.
The bride’s cousin. Miss Shirley 
Tindall, of Rassland, as her only 
attendant, wore a bouffant-skirted 
model gown in pale blue embo.ssed 
oi-gandy. She carried a .shower bou­
quet of yellow roses and wore .short 
while mitts.
The wedding mar’ch was played 
on bagpipes by the groom’s sister 
Miss Hilma Foote.
Reg Thompson and Gerald 
Thornpson, brothers of the bride, 
were bestman and usher respect­
ively.
At the reception held immediately 
following the ceremony the guests 
were received by the wedding en­
tourage and the parents of the 
principals. ’The bride’s mother was 
attired in a pale green nylon sheer 
with a pink corsage and the groom’s 
mother was wearing blue and grey 
printed nylon sheer with a pastel- 
colored corsage.
C. A. Ward, of Ros.sland, uncle 
of the bride, proposed the bride’s 
toast and her grandfather, J. A 
Thompson, ^proposed the toast to 
the bridesmaid, also' his grand, 
daughter.
A beautifully decorated three-tier 
wedding cake centred the bridal 
table ornamented with vases ©f 
red and cream-colored roses. Red 
roses were again used to decorate 
smaller tables covered with pale 
blue clotlis where the many guests 
were served.
The bride chose a pink di-ess- 
maker suit with navy and white, 
accessories for travelling on a 
honeymoon to Seattle and other 
States’ centres. On their return the 
yoiihg couple will reside in Pentic­
ton. "
Out of town guests were Mi-, and 
Mrs. Charles A. Ward, Albert and 
Leslie; Mrs. C. W. Tindall and Miss 
Shirley Tindall, all of Rossland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Foote, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Foote, Rita and Derek; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Hooper and Perry, 
Hugh Knight and F. Greensill, all 
of Vernon; Mrs. H; B. Foote, grand, 
mother of the groom, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Foote and Marion, all of 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. W. Molsia, 
uncle and aunt of the groom, from 
Seattle; John Roberson, Mara, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sutherland, Kelow­
na. . ■
The Misses Yvonne and Juanita 
Biagioni left Saturday for a three- 
weeks’ holiday in California. While 
there 'they- will be gue.sts of thelv 
cou,sin, Mrs. K. S. Stephens.
Visiting recently with Mrs. E. J. 
Andenson was Dr. William N. Mc- 
Kie, MVO, M.A., D. Mus.. FRCO, 
the noted Australian organist who 
was en route to pre.sent a recital at 
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July 14-15 2 SHOW»-l7;00 and 9:00 p.m.
BOW-AND-ARROW AGAINST FANG-AND-CLAW!
V \
Authtniie. amazing Ihrllli, vw|»U Hovyard Hill 










rntulM t| JIOMUNO MUfllO • OIIKlld *1UM NtwriClO • |CIUII>|||lUCIIAIO lANpAU 
. KiiHitA tr vmi rxiain. int.
Starting Tliursday
Jtily 17-18-10 ^ 2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 pwln^
’’ ‘i ;
BIG GASH AWARD
Plus Valuable Merchandise 
EXTUA! $25,011 .CASH'
Iwill bo paid If tho person whoso nomo is .called can produce 
I an Adult Thoatro Ticket Book containing their name and 









“The Greatest Show On Earth*’
-• ' I
I ,1
Guests this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L., "Wiseman were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. White, of Nanaimo.
Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
rptpi-ned hpi^e this week from Al­
berta. While’ away,-they attended 
the Canadian Mayors’ Convention 
in Calgary and visited in Banff 
■with Mayor Rathbun's son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, • W.' 
Thorpe.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Dr. Emma Thompson were Mr, 
and Mrs. Sylvester Camozzl and 
daughter, Muriel, of Powell River: 
Mrs. Estelle Potruff, of Vancouver, 
and Bruce Smith, of We.stvlcw.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gordon and 
family have come from Montreal 
to visit the former’s parents. Dr, 
and Mr,s, R. K, Gordon.
Guests in Penticton'this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. Horry Bellamy, Tor­
onto. Mr. Bellamy, who is account 
executive of the McLaren Adver­
tising Company, and Mrs. Bellamy 
are enroute home following a five- 
weeks' tour of Canada andl the 
United States. Mr. Bellamy at­
tended tho Kiwanis Internotlonal 
convention held recently in Seattle 
and was a guest at the Tue.sday 
luncheon meeting of the local Kl- 
wanls Club,
Dr. W. A. Hilliard, of Vancouver, 
wa.s a week-end visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. CO. L, Batlglcy, of Kal- 
oden,
Mr. and Mrs, John Macltlom, of 
Saskatoon, arrived in Penticton on 
Thunsday to take up residence in 
tho former H. Calloway homo on 
Winnipeg street. Mr. Maoklom, a 
former prominent Soskatoon law­
yer, after travelling over practically 
all of Onnatin with Mrs. Maolclem, 
decided' on Penticton in which to 
retire.
An over-night guest on Tliurs- 
dny of last week with Mr, and Mrs. 
,d. L, Badgloy, of Kalcilon, ‘was Rev. 
Harold G. Salton, of, Hamilton, On­
tario, who was enroute to Vancou­
ver where lie will bo taking the 
•services nt tlie Olialmnr.s' United 
1 Church for the month of July.
Guests thi.s week at the Gordon 
M. Clark home are Mr.s. D. M. 
Mitchell and Nancy, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Goodrich, who 
have been staying with the lat­
ter’s sister, 'Mrs. V. Murray. Wood­
ruff avenue, while visiting rela­
tives and friends in Naramata, Oli­
ver and Penticton, left on Satur­
day to return to their home in Chi­
cago.
The winner of Penticton’s "Good 
Citizen" award for 1951, Mrs. T. I 
E. Naish, ha.s left the city to re.slde 
in Victoria with her .son, F. T, 
Naish.
While in the city tills week to 
pre.sent a lecture and piano recital 
in the high school auditorium, 
Profe.s.so'r Geoffrey Tankard was a 
guest at the home of Mr.s. Monica 
Craig Fi.sher and Mrs. Elsie Mac- 
Cleave.
Mr. and Mr.s. Roy Preston and 
Ronnie were week-end visitors in 
Nakusp with Mr.s. Preston’s bro­
ther-in-law and .sister, Mr. and 
■Mrs. Bob White.
Here to spend the summer with 
Mrs. E. J. Anderson is her sister, 
Mrs. D. W. Brown, with sons, Don­
ald and Billy, of Calgary.
Miss Deena Clark was a recent 
week-end visitor in Vancouver.
Visiting in Penticton this week 
are Peter Irwin, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Cranbrook, 
Mrs. Irwin and two children.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee were the 
former’s brothcr-in.lavv and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. George Orrock, Chil­
liwack.
. When Ml-, and Mrs. Kenneth G 
Nicolls and Richie Nicolls returned 
from spending the week-end at the 
coast they were accompanied by 
Mrs. C. B. Hanson, of New West­
minster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Nicolls, and Miss K. McKenna ol 
Rossland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitch arrived 
from Seattle on Monday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnston.*
Spending last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Mutch were the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister; Mn and 
Mrs. W. L. McGinnis, of Silverton, 
Oregon.
Ernest W. Faii-less, Forestbrook 
drive, was a recent visitor in Van­
couver. Mr. Pairless, \Vho is a life 
member of the North Vancouvei 
branch of the Vancouver branch 
of the Mission to Seamen, repre­
sented that organization at the an­
nual seafarers’ service held in 
Christ Church Cathedral.
John W. Gray, of Salmon Arm, 
visited on Dominion Day \(dth his 
mother, Mrs. E. V. Stephens, Win­
nipeg street.
Mrs; Henry Schmelzel' arrived 
home on Thursday'after holidti^ing 
for the past two months in Virgin­
ia, Kansas, California and Vancou 
ver. . ' ,
The hind of helpful service you want... 
that's what you get from your Friendly 
Home Gas Dealer. See your Friendly 
Home Gas Dealer regularly. Your car 
will run better^ last longer end cost less 
to operate.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
The 100% B.C. Company
HOM1E
dolfarsvgo farther afc HOME
PENTICTON &C
1 SHOW NIGHTLY 
9:15 p.m.
Box Office opens 8 p.m.
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan­
ied hy parents 20c)
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
“A Girl In Every Pert”
Last Ghanee ...
Or Too Late?
No ... you're not too late 
but this IS your LAST 
CHANCE to take advn.nt- 




* Extra Pants Free
$
Friday and Saturday, July 11-12
' ' Josephine Hull and^ Howard :Duff in , j
“The Lady From Texas”
TECHNICOLOR
The heartwarming story.qf a loveable little lady.r
lyionday and Tuesday, Jmy,i4-15 '
Yvonne DeCarlp and Rock Hudson in
“Seariet Angel”
TECHNICOLOR
A gay tale , of loVe and j^veptiH'e in gaudy New Orleans and 
exciting San Francisco.
Wednesday and Thursday, July, 16-17 
Big Double Feature Programme All In Technicolor 
Made in the course of the Lewis Cotlow Amazon Expeditions.
“Jungle Headhunters”
Also Roy Rog'ers and his horse Trigger in
“Sunset In The West”
Sfarls lo-Hlfe
-Btfi.
DAYS. i^usipices Hockey Booster Club
Shirw GrdVinds— Queen’s Park
‘ ‘ ' F ''-r ' ‘ ^ ^ f , il ’ 1,1 , < t I * f > 1 , .
» ^ ‘ l' t ' J- J -“l M „ i j / 1 t tF
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Mrs. D. E. Smyth 
Hostess To Sr. W.A.
Conveners for the annual fall 
bazaar were appointed by the S. 
Saviour’s Senior Women’s Auxi­
liary at its recent meeting, the 
final before a summer recess, held 
at the home of Mrs. D. E. Smyth, 
Young street.
November 15 Is the date set fof 
the bazaar to be held In the Parish 
Hall in conjunction with the Eve­
ning W.A. of the Church.
Arrangements were made at the 
meeting for a series of bridge and 
whist drives' to be held during the 
winter months with the first sched­
uled for September 25.
A donation of $10 was made (to­
ward the Kootenay Sunday Scbool 
van by the Senior W.A. The giioup 
also decided to make a donation of 
surplus knives and forks to) the 
church camp at Wilson Landing.
A twenty-pound food parcel of 
gift donations from the meihibers 
was packed at the meeting i and 
shipped to Rev. A. Barhanj In 
England.
At the close of the meeting the 
members adjourned to .the lawn 
where they were ’,oined by Rev. and 
Mrs. A. R. Eagles and a strawberry 
tea was served by the hostess. '
The first fall meeting' of the sen­
ior group will be held in the Parish 
Hall on September 11.
Giant Cockroach Has 
Invaded North America
A new giant cockroach one and 
one-quarter inches long and half 
an inch wide has Invaded North 
America from the ti‘oplc.s and may 
eventually find Its way to Canada
Technically known as Nauphoeta 
Cinerea, it Is called by sorhe the 
-lob.ster” roach becau-se of a lob­
sterlike marking on Its 'collar. Re­
cently, heavy infestations of this 
insect were found in several food- 
handling establishments in Tampa, 
Florida. How long they’ve beerr 
there has not yet been establish­
ed by the city’s health authorities.
lumnii
Piano Recital By 





That’s the name of a feature ar­
ticle you won’t want , to miss. 
Points the way to cooler meals 
with many kinds of luscious fruits 
and berries. Read it in tbe July
•itK*
magazine f NOW ON SALE 5$
FEATURING THE MAKINGS FOR 
COOL-LOOKING, COOL-EATING SALADS
Turn off the stove—give yourself a vacation from kitchen heat! 
Our Salad Festival is made to order for the occasion. Wonderful 
buys on all the makings for just about every kind of salad. Think 
how the family will go for main-dish salads that are fairly frosty- 
looking! Start today to enjoy cool-eating meals with salad values 
from Safeway., .like the ones listed here.
Prices EHeeiive 
July nth To. 17th
fresh Ffttits and Vegetables
Nature’s finest—for the big variety of cool-looking, cool-eating 
salads you’ll want to serve on warm days. Our own buyers 
select this produce in country acres and speed it to Safeway.
^ Salmon PinkOcean King 
151/2 os. Can 37^
IMPERIAL VALLEY
Watermelon — Finest quality Weet 
Klondyke variety ... the whole 
family loves ^Watermelon.




Lettuce Local, Firm Heads ........ ..... 2 lbs. 19c
Cacimlers Medium In Size ............ 2 lbs. 25c
Green Onions Bunch.....  ....... 7c




CsiltdlOUpd Sweet and Mellow .. ..i.. 2.b.23c
LbIHOHS Sunkist .... ......... Lb. 22c
GsrirOtS Firm and Crisp . ..... Lb. 8C
Rhubarb Local Lb. 6c
^ ''j
, .* V' ■ ' / , 'I, , I . ,
. * ! " , ' ■
...........'.'1
' ' '
i' ’’I \ '* - ,
' ”.L, . ■“ ■'
Pineapple Doles, Sliced, 20 oz. can .... 35c
Pineapple Juice Fiji, Fey, 20 bz. can 2 for 29c 
firapef mil Juice Townhouse, Natural, 46 oz. 29c
Peaches King, Std., 15 oz. can ............2 for 35c
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, Fey, 48 oz. can .... 34c 
Corn Country Home, Fey Golden, 20. oz. 2 for 39c
Peas Orchard City, Std., Sieve 5  ...................2 for 27 c
Half Chicken Park* Lane, 2 Ib., 2 oz. can ...
CHECK THESE EVERYDAY VALUES! 
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz. can 2 for 23c
lard Swifts, 1 Lb. Carton ....................... 2 res. 25c
CIpins May Lily, Whole, 10 oz. can .... 29c
CakehDxes Little Dipper, 14 oz. Pkt. ... 28c
Wheat Puffs Big Shot, 16 Pint Bag .... . 28c
Com Flahes Quaker, 12 oz. Pkt.......  23c
Strawberry Jam Empress, .48. oz. Can .. 99c
Honey Beekist, 4 Lb. Can ........  ............................85c
Tea Canterbury, 1 Lb. Carton .................... 91c
Instant Coffco Edwards, 4 oz. Jar ........... 67c
Raisins Seedless, Vincrest, 4 Lb. Bag^ ........ 81c
Fruit Jars Ker Mason, W.M. Quarts, Dozen 1.74
Rubber RiltgS ^cd**or^Whlte, 12’s .......2 for l-9c
Skylark Rye Bread w oz. Loaf .. . ..
, : t ' Vs ’




. ;v Plenty .of Juice ., 2iM9^
! I ' M'*» • < >'
- , ,.,,'i; , .
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★ Firm Green Heads ........ 2«s.l1«
★ F ruit Juice 29^
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^ Roasting
Chickens Grade “A” Head And Feet Off.... 53
^ Pork Shoulder s* i»- 39^
Standing Rib Roast biuo Brand .;. . Lb. 69c Side Bacon HUood in Layers ..... ..........1,1., 45c Pork Chops centre Cut ........ ..... ..... Lb. 53c
Sirloin Tip Roast biuc »rand'........... . Lb. 89c Pressed Pork Loaf suced...... MrJjII* ^ Pork Liver sliced.............. ............ . .... Lb. 19c
Beef Short Ribs Lean, mue Brand ...
;1------------- - -----
. Lb. 35c Bologna SUccd or FIcco ................... .... hi Lb. 19c Liver Sausage nio« for Lunoues.... .... Lb. 39c
Wo reserve tho right 
to limit 
quantities
C B W WB V
MrhiBimm ' lUi'' mi;
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
The piano pupils of Mrs. W. G. 
Fleet, ARCT, RMT, held their final ' 
recital of the .spring term on June 
27 at the home of Mrs. Fleet. ,
The following interesting pro­
gram was presented.
“Long Long Ago”, arranged by 
John Thompson, Donna-Day Wash­
ington: “John Peel”, arranged by 
John Thompson, Lennie Hill; “Min­
uet in G”, Mozart; “Trial Flight", 
John' Thompson, Doreen Jeffery: 
“Study in D’’, Czerny, “Intrata”, 
J. S. Bach, Jo-Anne Leslie; “Study”, 
Boris Berlin, Billy Bennest; “Waltz” 
duet arrangement by Straus.s, Billy 
Bennest and Mrs. Fleet; “March 
Slav’’ arranged by Maxwell Eck- 
estein, Teddy Jeffery; “The Happy 
Parmer”, Robert Schuman, Grant. 
Bennest: "Slumber Song”, Gui-litt, 
Jo-Anne Hill; “The Avalanche’’, 
Stephen Heller, Sharon Rolls: "Al­
legro Vivace,” Kuhlan, Marcia 
Young..
At the conclusion of the musical 
hour awards were presented to 
pupils for outstanding work during 
the past year. «
Mr.s. W. B. .Rolls a-ssisted the 
hostess in serving of refreshment-s.
A preview of one of the desserts you'll serve next winter—a luscious 
cherry pie—if you ave one of the wise housewives who put away 
fruits and vegetables when they are at their peak! You’ll have 
the satisfaction of the proving that the old saying, "waste not, 
want not" is true, and of adding a touch of summer to your 
^vintcr menus.
Canning Fruits
. When you can fruits and toma­
toes, you can safely use the boiling 
water bath, for these acid foods do 
not require the high temperatures 
of the pressure canner needed for 
vegetables and meats. If you pre­
fer to use the pressure canner 
however, allow 5 minutes at 5 lbs. 
pressure for all sealers and cans.
Most fruits are done up in a 
syrup, and once you have decided 
how many quart.s of preserved 
fruit you can expect, you can esti­
mate the amount of syrup you will 
need for that amount, and make 
it up ahead of time. When can- 
.ning by the Cold Pack method, 
allow for each quart sealer of 
raspberries, strawberries and rhu­
barb, 1 to IVi cups syrup; and for 
peaches, IVi to 2 cups syrup. WJ»en 
canning by the Hot Pack method,
use the minimum amounts of syrup 
suggested above.
Moderately Thin Syrup
Add 11^ cups water to 1 cup 
sugar and bring to boil. Skim 
Eyrup if necessary and keep hot. 
This yields about 2 "'cups moder­
ately thin syrup.
Medium Syrup
Add 1 cup water to 1 cup sugar. 
Bring to boil. Skim if. necessary, 
keep hot This amount yields about 
cups syfup. ... ' • -.v-
Then, when your fruits, eontain-. 
ers and syrup are ready, you can 
go ahead with the cannin;^ 
Below/ are the individual instruc-. 
tions for the fruits in season with, 
the processing times required,for 
the boiling water bath.
It is an .acknowledged fact that 
proper food increases the efficiency 
of industrial workers, but the right 
size and .shape of their shoes is 
as important as are minerals and 
vitamins in the dally ^let. Ill-fit- 
Ung shoes may produce general 
fatigue and the industrial worker 
loses pai't of his efficiency;
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. M. Armstrong were the 
latter’s brother and .si.ster-in-law, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Nelson Hunter of 
Vancouver. '
The;' Welland Canal, .short-cut 
around” Niagara Falls for. Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence River ships, 
is 20 “miles long.
"Truce" Just A
Statements by military and' government spokesnoen 
and stories in newspapers about the attempts to settle 
the Korean war mean very little to the Canadian soldier 
who is still fighting a shooting war in the front lines 
of the eastern war theatre; c =
Captain Geoffrey D. Corry, of 
Penticton, who was aide 'to Briga­
dier General John Rockingham in 
Korea, and who ^ now home on 
leave after over a year in the Ori­
ent, says that the word “truce” 
doesn’t mean much out there.
NO PARIS, BRUSSELLS 
“There’s still a lot of activity and 
casualties are being sustained every 
day,” he says. “This war is quite 
different from the las't. There Is 
no Brussells or Paris to go Itf) on 
leave. In Korea the men simply 
go to the rear to get a bath, a 
change of clothing arid, a bottle of 
of beer then back they go. How­
ever, the- food Is . extremely good.
I don’t think any Qanadian force, 
in any campaign has been better 
fed than the men in Korea.” .
Captain Corry served with the 
Canadian Scottish regiment during 
the last War. ^ After the end of 
hostilities he went to university, 
where.he majored in history. Be­
fore he -ha^ : time to complete his 
thesis, for which'lie'ohose the--hls- 
toi'y of his regiment, for his masi 
ter’s degree, he rejoined thb, army 
and was employed ns ti hl.storian 
at Ottawa.
Chosen to act as aide to the 
commander of the Canadian force.s 
in Korea, Captain, porry loft Can­
ada in April 1051 for the far east­
ern theatre.
NUMEROUS COMMANDS .
Dqrlng the first few months In 
Korea tho brigade was under , nu,- 
meroiis commands before It was 
finally attachecl to tho Common-; 
wealth division.
' The terrain in. the' Imjln River 
area, where tho brigade l.s station­
ed, is not unlike tho Okanagan 
Valley in contour, Captain Corry 
explains. "There arc many coni­
cal' hills, not too well wooded. Tho 
country Is a 'different typo from 
any Canadians have fought over 
before.”
Morale *of tho Canadian troops 
is high. Some men have signed 
on for another six months service 
but others are content to serve the 
stipulated year. Genorally the 
troops aren’t too unhappy about 
being In Korea. Spfcaklng for hlmr 
self Onptnin Corry sgys, "1 didn't 
mind it oift thoro, but now I'm 
homo I don’t think 1 particularly 
wont to go back."
GERMANY NEXT
Nekt move for'the Pentlctoq sol-; 
dlor will bo to Germany where ho 
Will start a two year 'spoil of regi­
mental duties when hi.s leave end.s 
in September.
Incidentally, because tho Inter­
national date lino runs botWocn, 
Canada and Japan, Captain Corry 
arrived at the Vaneouver airport 
16 minutes before ho loft Tokyo,
J. Conrad Appointed 
CNR District Engineer
Appointment of J. Conrad ;tb the 
post of disti'ict engineer, Canadian 
National .Railways, British ‘ Colum­
bia district, with headquartefsV at 
Vancouv^, has been announced by 
R. H. Roberteon, of Vancouver, 
general superintendent of the dis­
trict. Mr. Conrad replaces the vet­
eran St. J. Munro, who retired on 
June 30. ^
Born at St. Moritz, Switzerland, 
Mr. Conrad joined the railway , at 
ICarhloops’as a rodman In 1928. He 
promoted to inspector’ In 1029 
and until 1940 he served throughout 
the B.O. district In that capacity 
and as an Instrumehtipah. Jh 1941, 
Mr. Com-ad was appoilnled resident 
engineer at Kamlob^s "aud In 1948 
was raised to as3l.stant cllstrict en­





Quit worrying ov^ 
yout lire piobletn be­
cause hcie'i lh« 
aisswei 1 We'll put on 
new Firestones now and 
eirange le'nis to suit 










a/a" ASBESTOS CEMENT BOARD
A risqucst from €. Ilnllclt for
domtjstlc water sorvtlco to his prop­
erty on Ohn.% nvonuo wii.s reriwed 
by council Mo^iday.on tho grounds 
that no money is available for that 
' work.
AT PENTICTONrS COLOR CENTRE
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Teacher Of The 
Blind Visits Here
on orders of 
2 Tons or 
More!
Penticton iray & Express
LUMP - ECG • NUT Briquettes
PHONE 61
»•
Partial loss of eyejslgfht has n«|t 
hampered Miss Margery North, 
R.N., of Vancouver, In pursuance 
of an Interesting and helpful career. 
Following the loss of her left eye 
six years ago, and ^paired sight 
Jn the other, the former nurse w^is 
given a course in hume teaching 
of the blind by the Canadian In* 
stitute for the Blind.'Sh? Is now 
teaching in New Westminster and 
the Frazer Valley area and makes 
various visits to other*- districts of 
British Columbia. ;
Miss North was. in' Penticton last 
week enroute to the coast following 
a seven-weeks’ teaching, visit to the 
Okanagan and Kootenays. She has 
been instructing groups and indi­
viduals In handicrafts, such as 
leather work, basketry, weaving, 
macramle, knitting, crocheting, and 
also teaching Braille and typing.
Local contacts have been with in­
dividuals only but Kliss North ex­
pressed the hope tliitt' group classes 
will soon be organized ln i^enticton'. 
Her plans include a possibility of 
annual teaching tours of the Okan­
agan and Kootehays under the 
sponsorship of the National Insti­
tute for the Blind.
[ Advise'Septic Tank For 
Skaha Lake Property
An Okanagan Health Unit sug­
gestion that a septic tank should 
I replace the present Inadequate 
toilet facijlltles on a certain Skaha 
Lake property w^ referred to Al­
derman Vf. D.' Haddletbn for in- 
I vestlgatlon by ^ City Council, Mon- 
|day.
The suggestion was embodied in 
a report which ' stated that the 
water at Skaha Lake, In the area 
[closed to bathers last year because 
I of contamination, is free from pol­
lution qt j^esent, except In the 




Must sell before July 16 — 
as moving to restricted area.
Phone 406 Days 
489-L Evenings
I ^ '
A WARM BROTHERLY handshake is-exchanged bet­
ween Horace Lee Jefferson, left and T. C. Lee, of Pentic­
ton, brothers who met here for the first time last Thurs­
day morhing. Mr. Jefferson, who took the name of the 
Canadian family which adopted him, was born several 
years after his elder brother'Tom had left England for 
Canada. Neither brother knew the other’s whereabouts 
until 19,48. Also shown here are Mrs. Lee and Mr. Jeff-
2 More Days
erson’s 'eldest daughter Peggy. FYE & HtLLYARD’S
Penticton’s KV/t demand for the 
week-end July , 5- was 3562.
Brothers Who Had Never Met Until
Last Week Tell Story Of Reunion
•yjvw SoftbcdlersMake 
Debut With Win
You are invited io see a Necchi Demonstration by factory 
demonstrator — Marjorie Amundson.
(Morning)
YOU’VE HIVED SEEN k 
lEWINO MRCHIHE IIKE
HEOGHiDEFOD^
10 m, to 1 p.^ ■ r ■
HEEDS KO AmcfluaaiTS fm






With the amazing Neccht BU .Custom 
Deluxe, all your sewiog.is as^beautifhl as 
expert handwork.;; yet you <Jo everything 
faster, more easily, from start to .fiiiish, and 
WITHOUT ATtAOmSt^. Sefii/M NeeeMJtu/ayi
T8E
rei I0IET
'Compare the fearame 
' ’ oifficCicaL ibUittIreodiE 
.with ahy ether
acr -» daae. 'S4(Wi;-i6ySr
tms,«euj^aUI
n' ------n^sil|[t6hciny;L___Euy>to-h|8 Necchi Ochkh*
ments 'ieit-atl
iaf needs iecludedia tba
.....
tm
MOUUS rtVAlUxiaE- IN.'SMARIIY; 




Willie Schmidt’s B.C. Hotel men’s 
I softball nine made a highly suc­
cessful debut here on Sunday. 
Decked out in theii- smart new uni­
forms they unleashed a 12 hit at- 
I tack and swamped the visiting Ke- 
j lowna team 13-3 at the Kiwanis 
[Park diamond.
The large crowd which turned 
out under the impression it was 
going to see a battle royal be­
tween those two hookey rivals,' 
the local V’s and the Kelowna 
Packers, were slightly disap­
pointed when the Packers failed 
to make an appearance.
The Orchard City team dlscover- 
I ed at the last minute that they were 
scheduled to play a league game 
and were unable to make the trip 
1 and sent another, and not as color­
ful, team In their place. A game 
with the Packers is, however, be- 
ling arranged and they will tangle 
with the local nine in the very 
near future.
INO MATCH
The, Kelowna team were no match 
[ for Willie’s boys, bub they did man­
age to hold them In check for the 
first four innings. In the fifth, two 
triples, a double and a single gave 
the locals five runs and they never 
[looked back.
A seven run uprising in the sev- 
[ enth, • highlighted by Merv Bregg’s 
circuit clout, gave the Hotel nine 
an easy victory and they added 
I another run In the eighth.
Dave Roegele went the first 
five innings for the winners and 
gave up only one hit and no 
runs.. The Orchard City crew 
dito’t. find his replacement, 
Tommy Wilson, any easier to 
hit and did no damage whatso. 
ever in the two inning he piteh- 
cd..'.
Ll^yd -McNair finished out the 
game-and was nicked for two hits 
andVthree runs to spoil Penticton’s 
shutout.;
jHusky Merv Bregg proved to be 
Just as smooth on the diamond as 
pn^the ice lanes, playing a spirited 
and smooth game at third sack and 
providing the punch at the plate 
with three hits in four trips with 
a home run and two triples, Lloyd 
McDonald also connected for two 
three baggers In fpur tries. Risso, 
Gburley and Catham got Kelowna’s 
three hits — all of them singles.
it YOUR FOOD WILL
Hi?'}:
'iX'd.




Full width freezer 
drawer
Jewel-like finish
Space for every type 
of food
# Shelves in door
® Full width freezer 
® Butter conditioner 
® Deep twin crisptrs
# 10 cu. ft. of space
Whan SItran In Tha Naw 19112
MARQUEHE RfFMGERATOR
, ' ' I
Butter Keeper — To keep* Butter Eaiy Spreading
Five Year Protection Plan
® OcnorouB trade-in allowance 
® Enay torniB arranprod
Dividend Coupons Giveh With All Purchases
ONLY
4i4..oo
'' 5 I * I '








Downstairs STORES (Penticton) LIMITED vHARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANOEl
rilONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED ‘ ‘ iDlMoin .Bt,
Phbn^eei 367 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
distinpished 





In the early days of the last 
war a Canadian soldier was chat, 
ting with the relatives whom. hA 
had just traced in Birmingham, 
England, when he was asked, ”do'| 
you ever see your brother Tom?”
The soldier, Horace Lee Jefferson, 
was Justifiably astonished by the 
question for it was not until that 
day that he knew that he had a 
brother of that name 
Last week the brothers met for 
the first time in Penticton and,] 
a few days later in the Herald 
office, Mr. Jefferson and his brother, 
Tom Lee of Penticton, together 
told a heai’t warming story of how 
childi'en of the Lee family went 
their separate ways and, after los­
ing track of each other, eventually 
were united.
ONE IS ADOPTED 
When Tom Lee was nine years 
old he left England for Canada 
under the auspices of a home fqr 
children. Eleven years later his 
brother Horace, aged five, came to 
Canadawith his older brother 
Ernie.
One memorable morning, Horace, 
who was born some years after 
Tom left England, awoke to find 
that Ernie had been taken away 
and he himself was adopted by the 
Jeffersons of Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia.
Tom had heard, through his 
aunt in England, that Horace ahd 
Ernie had emigrailed to Canada, 
but because the younger boy had 
been adopted and because he did: 
not know the name of the foster 
-parents Tom was unable to find 
any trace of his brother.
Many years passed, war broke 
out, and Horace, by this time- a 
member of the forces, had volun­
teered for overseas service. Not 
having told his -parents of his de­
cision he was unable to ask; for 
details of his parents and family; In 
England.
LEARNS OF BROTHER 
He did, however, know, the name 
of the home which had ah*i 
his emigration and it was. though 
the files that he found tl\e‘ ad­
dress of his family. It was , then 
that he learned the identity: of' his 
brother Tom.
In the meantime, Tonj. had tried 
to discover the whereabouts of the 
brother he had never seen and it 
was not until late in 1947 that: 
on the advice of a friend, he asked 
the Salvation Army to help him.
Within four months the two 
bi*others were exchanging corre 
spundence and photographs. Some 
thm* later Horace’s wife came out 
here to* visit her brother-in-law 
and lASt week Horace arrived here 
to spet.d a holiday with the brother 
he was meeting for the first time
SALE
Continues ’til
Btill doaien^ of wonderful bargains available!
FYl art
Phone .41 Penticton









iHtiRiiiiiN r,flUiMRM oiMiuiRt tn.iin
NIW WlltHIKIIII, i.c.
Thij advorlisomoni 
Is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Conlrol Board or by Ihe 
Governn^ni of BrIHsh Columbia,
Brilliant Recital 





; You’ll be the best dressed girl in 
town (and' at such a, low, low 
.pice) when you step out daytiine, 
nighttime, anytime—in one of 
these SPECIAL PURCHASE 
DRESSES brought to you exclu­
sively by SWEET 16 LTD. 

















A largo crowd of local and dis­
trict people enjoyed tho lecture 
and piano recital presented by Pro­
fessor Qooffroy Tankard Jn the 
high school auditorium on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening,
In tho opinion of many music 
lovoi's this piano recital was the 
most outstanding of any ever pro- 
sonted in Penticton. In a program 
beginning with tho sonorous D 
Minor Toccata and Fugue of Baoh, 
the interweaving of the themes 
fron\ fortissimo climaxes to the 
most dolteato pianlsBlmo was pro­
duced with masterly effect.
This was followed by a group of 
Handel, Pwcoll and Hadyn which 
wore treated with taste, precision' 
and nuance of a rare degree.
The dramatic qualities of. tho 
Brahms Rhapsody in O Minor and 
tho Liszt No. 11 Rhapsody were 
quite electrifying.
It is not often that one hears a 
real legato, singing tone evident 
In tho Schubert, Soriablne andDho- 
pln numbers, and It Is graWfylng 
to realize that Penticton has in 
Its now grand piano an Instrument, 
worthy of such a master.
The audience repeatedly recalled 
Mr, Tonkard who gave as; encores, 
Preludes In A Major and 0 Minor,! 
Nocturne In P Sharp Major of 
Ohopln and the ontvanclng Music 
Box of Lladoff. .
This event was sponsored by the' 
local branch of the Registered 
Music Teachers and the Poatlvnl 
Assoolatiou for tho grand piano; 
fund.
You ,can;t afford not to 
bAVe. ona of these cool 
little Nylon Dresses that 
;W[fts.h and wear so well. 
Wb haV® a range of sizes 















iTisy^rs'going fast I But thoro’s Btill a good Bolootion 
of Qhi^HiS at .tjhlSiSplBoial price! Six in-fashion 
styles and many doUghtM ooloro to ohooso 1QQ 




nihiles .... 69e - 2 for 1.00
Ii- ' Vyhitib and pajitM shades.
•. l^z^S Sitiall^ medium and large.
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Of the 31 dogis Uken to the 
pound in the last month, two were 
sold, 23 were destroyed and six 
are still awaiting claim by owners.
Canadians, in the first quarter of 
1951, are chewing less gum than a 
year ago. 'rhey’re not eating so 
much candy either.
r v,
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MONTREAL—One of these hot^^dsys your hui^and 
will be grateful to you—for remembering to leave 
a jar of SAL HEPATICA in the medicine cabinet
for him. Yes, before you go to the country for 
the summer—think of your husband in the hot 
city. There'll be many a time when a refreshing, 
sparkling glass of SAl Hephtica before breakfast 
will make him feel like a new man. Sal Hepatica
________________ effervescent salts are so pUagant to take—oo gentle
and mild—^yet they banish that sluggish, headachy feeling in a jiffy. 
Use them merely as a refresher in the naoraing—or at nijjht—when your 
system feels the need of a good cleansing. Sal Hepatica has beep a 
faithful family laxative for over 60 years.
Summer FruUa are so wonderful. 
And' one of the 
very best things 
about them, is 
the delightful 
variety of jams 
and jellies you 
can make with 
them now, for 
winter’s enjoyment; With CERTO 
FRUIT PECTIN, this is really a 
quick and easy matter I You can 
do down those tempting, delicious 
fruits and make superb jams and 
jellies in only 1/3 the time of the 
former long-boil method. So much 
more of the true fruit flavor is re­
tained—and results with Certo are 
always sure. You'll find .you get 
up to 50% more jam or jelly from 
the same amount of fruit. So out 
with the jam and jelly jars. Make 
sure of your winter’s enjoyment of 
summer fruits, right now 1 Just 
follow the easy recipes, found in 
the booklet, under the label of 
each bottle of Certo.
Feet Hurt? It's no fun to suffer 
the agonies of painful 
corns, is it? Well —
here’s good news for
Phenvlhyou! y ium, the 
new "miracle” ingred­
ient found only in 
BLUE-JAY Corn 
Plasters and Callus 
Plasters does wonders 
for hurting feet. Yes, 
Phenylium gives
quick, lasting relief 
inrom coins and cal­
luses — it’s truly a discovery for 
folks with sore. feetl It took ten 
years of scientific research by 
Bllje-Jay to develop Phenylium. 
And now they’ve perfected it to 
the point where it works . 33%* 
faster and.is effective in 95% of 
the ca^s tested. .1 can personallu 
vouch for . its effectiveness. But • 
don’t just take my word for it— 
try Blue-Jay Corn Plasters with 
Phenylium ; . .' for happy feet— 
.always.
Have You Made Up Your List of things to take bn vacation? Check it 
to see if you’ve put down-Travellers Cheques! 
You’ll do well, to put -Travellers Cheques at the 
very top of your list because they help to make 
your holiday fun so. mudi more complete.- It’s 
fluch a big load off,your mind to -know that your 
money is. safe from low or theftl You see — 
wlmrever you go, Travellers Cheques are easy to 
cash—4>ut_ only you can- cash them. It’s a special 
system-^—simple but.effective. These cheques come 
. convenient amounts of. $10, $20, $50 and $100—
and you can buy them st any branch of the BANK OP MONTREAL. 
Travellere Cheques for trips abroad are Always available, too; So let 
the Bpf M help you to enjoy a woriy-free yaontibn. Call oh your nearest 
branch before you pack your bags, and put your frolidiy money into 
uofM Travellers Cheques.
City Gets $73,163.67 
From Social Security, 
Municipal Aid Tax
Penticton City last week received a cheque for 
$73,163.67 'from the provincial government as its share 
of the Social Security and Municipal Aid tax rebate to 
municipalities.
The payment is $9,003.32 larger than in 1951 when 
Penticton received a SS and MA cheque for $64,160.35.
The $73,163.67 received last week.jK---------------------------- ^------------------
plus the Interim payment Of $52,- 
298.22 made in December of 1951 
makes a total of $125,461.89 for 
this city.
Distribution of the proceeds
A request to convert a single 
dwelling into a duplex was referred 







yERNON TO SEE rail progress — The modern giant in rail transportation, the 
diesel locomotive, of the type illustrated above, will provide a thrill for Vernon 
oldtimei's and others, on July 16, when the Canadian Pacific Railway will display 
one of its Revelstoke-Calgary “mainliners” during Vernon’s Diamond Jubilee eele- 
bration. Present plans call for one “A”,, or “pilot” unit, and two. auxiliary or “B” 
units to be on hand for display, and inspection during “Old Timers’ Day”. The diesel 
power to be exhibited is of the type that is gradually replacing steam locomotive 
power on the railway’s gruelling route through one of the toughest railroading 
arears in th? world. The exhibition will provide Vernon and other Okanagdn Valley 
pioneers with a first-hand view of the great strides the railway has taken since 
CPR wood-burner “374” brought the first transcontinental train from Montreal to 
Port Moody, B.C., in June, 66 years ago.
36 Piece Service For 6
Spode ’Wedgwood
Cowslip ........... ...I..... 41.70 Clyde ...’.................. 20.20
Wlckerdale ........... 41.70 Ludlow ...........
Gainsborough ...»..... 43.80 Morning Gloiry .... 46.40
India Tree ........ ...... 47.70 Corn Flower ....... 52.00
Billingsley Rose ..... 51.00 Cathay ....... 06.00
5 Piece Place Settings 3.65 To 11.50
All available on Biidgei Terms
r, .. . : •
mmim
To Show Rail Progress
of the Social Security and 
Municipal Aid tax is made on 
the basis of population and 
part of the increase in Pentic­
ton’s share is due to an increase 
in population as revealed by 
the 1951 census flgnrcs. 
Announcement of the distribu­
tion of the final amount due the 
municipalities under the Municip­
alities Aid Act of 1948 was made 
by the department of finance last 
week.
TOTAL AMOUNT 
The total for the whole province 
amounts to $10,363,077.64 as against 
$9,511,343.45. for 1950-51. A prelim­
inary advance payment was made 
to the municipalities In December 
of 1951, and the distribution at this 
time amounts to $5,863,077.64, the 
balance of the total amount avail- 
able in th» fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1952.
There has been a substantial 
change in the factors affecting the 
distribution at this time as, the 
1951 census figures being available, 
the amounts for the whole year 
are now determined on the basis 
of these official figures, while in 
all past distributions, the payment 
had been based on estimates, 
which, in some cases, had been at 
considerable variance with the of­
ficial figures.,
This, as the c^e of Penticton, 
has resulted in substantial gains 
in some municipalities and in loses 
in others over the amounts that 
would have beejp available to them 
Uhder 'the ■ bid '^tlifiat'ed p6piaiaUbn< 
figures. The gross total ^stribu- 
tion, however, is not changed. - 
either payments made last week 
to Okanagan cohunuiiities include: 
Armstrong, $7,208; Eriderby, $5,919; 
Kamloops, $52,469; . Kelowna, $47,- 
508; Summerland, $25,238; Salmon 
Arm. $8,765; Verhbh, $38,119;' Glen- 
more, $8,849; Peachlapd, $4,385; 
Salmon Arm District, $17,552, Spal- 
lumcheen, $11,642;' North Kamloops, 
1115,872; Qllver” $5,838; Osoyoos, $6,- 
397.................................. •
City parks board has accepted 
the offer of F. C. MacNelli to in­
stall a granite drinking fountain 
near the Okanagan lakeshore and 
parks foreman Harold Barritb has 
been asked to find a suitable loc­
ation.
A request from Parker Motors 
for permission to construct a cross 
walk near the parking lot on Win­
nipeg street was tabled by City 
Council Monday pending a report 
from city solicitor regarding the 
legality of establishing a parking 




# Seed Potatoes 
® Baby Chicks
# Garden Implements










376 Hun Bt. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.O.
NOTICE
At Vernon Celebration
210 Main St. Phone 08 
. Pontleton, B.O.
City Engineer Paul O. W. Walker 
will study a request from Drs. 
White, Parmley and Wliite for a 
crossover near the new medical 
building on Ellis street and a're­
port will bo made to council before 
their request la granted.
Tcmintrary Stenographers will be 
employed at the city hall while 
members of the permanent staff 
are on holiday. Permission to em­
ploy help ns It Is required was 
granted to the city clerk by coun­
cil Monday.
The wheels of progress will literally roll into Vernon 
next Wednesday, when the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company will place one. of its powerful, new diesel 
locomotives on display as part of the Vernon Diamond 
Jubilee celebration.
The locomotive units will comcHr------ ;-----------------------------------------
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PluB the quality line of Dearborn Parm Equipment. Popular price -- greater 
power — greater maneuverability — PLUS Ford’s famous HYDIIAULIO
TOUCH CONTROL.
Valley Motors Ltd
division at Revclstoke, where it, 
and others like it, are ushering In 
the Canadian Pacific’s diosclizatlon 
program for the mountain rail­
roading territory between Revclstoke 
and Calgary—one or 'the toughest 
in the world. ,
Hundreds arc expected to 
view and inspect tlie sleek, 
streamUned locotnotivc units 
whioh will be on display 
tliroughout tlie day, nnil coim- 
pany representatives will be.on 
hand to explain working details 
of llic power units wlilult arc 
gradually replacing steam loco­
motives ill tlio CPR iiioiiiituln 
I'oiit.e,
r.Fow Will remember old Ibcomollvc 
374,, a wood-burner, which brought 
the first througli Iransconllnenlul 
train acros.s the Rookies to Vancou­
ver In 1887, or CPR No. 1, the 
"CounlesB of Dufferln", now en- 
shrlndd in front of the company’s 
Winnipeg station, but the contrasts 
are something to note. The old 
wood-burners weighed in the vicin­
ity of 84 tqns, while the diesel units 
Wnlgli approximately 370 tons, 
THREE OF 48
The units which will bo on dls- 
pllay at Vernon are throe of 40 
which the Canadian Pacific has re­
ceived since last fall, and the com­
pany expects to take delivery of 18 
additional road and switching units 
before the end of this year.
Consist of tho looomotlvo.s will bo 
one "A", or "pilot" unit, and two 
auxiliary unite. Units were built by 
Genera! Motors in 1051-52, lor 
freight and passenger sorvico. Each 
is equipped with a V-typo diesel en­
gine with 10 cylliidcro and each is 
rated at 1600 horsepower, Tho total 




A brief, simple memorial service 
was conducted on tho shores of Ok­
anagan Lake Sunday afternoon for 
Alex Anthony, pilot, who.so plane 
crashed into Okanagan Lake on 
June 20.
The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the service which was attended 
by the dead man’s mother, twe 
brothers, a sister and friends.
Alter tile .sciwlces a wreath was 
oast adrift on the lake.
Several mexabers of the Penticton 
Kiwanis Club are expected to attend 
the annual farm picnic of the Sum­
merland club to be held at the Sum­
merland Experimental Station Mon­
day evening at 8.46.
The B.C. Fruit Growers Asso^at'n
holds an option oh certain land a.djoining the
hope-pringetqn-kalIden
CROSSROADS
,The AsBpoiatiqn has felt that it might he. advisable Bnd of 
vaitte to the industry if'fruit and fruit products were inadb. 
available to the travelling public at this JuiiptSpn.
For that purpose the/ Association would hs prepayed to 
sublet to a suitable applicant the site foy the opetation of 
a properly equipped and adequately constructed
FRUIT STANS
subject to final satisfactory arrangement ydth the Govern­
ment. The. experiment would be tentative for one year— 
the specifications of the building and the type of commo- 
dities sold to be subject to the supervision of B.O. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
Any one interested may apply to the^Beorota^ o/ the As- 
. Ma,olennan,. 1473 Whter 8t., Kelowna, forsoolation, Mr. J 
further information.
27-2
IF WS . IF It'S . . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
NEVE-NEWTON'S
PENTIOTON'B FORD AND MONAROH DEALER 
Corner Martin & Nanaimo Ave. Phone 6 and 299 - Penticton
rrovlnciai and inunklpal not ex­

















Crisp and delioious . . . 
the perennial favourite!
Thil •dvcrtlicmenl ii not publUttcl oi 
dliplavedl by |b«'Liquor Control Boird 
by tho Govtrnmtnt el Billiih Columbli.
Neve-Newton
'*YoMr Friendly Drug Store"
FRANK M1CIQIN8. Manager
Phone B9
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIDDINB, Phone 1091X - KEN HKNOERSON, Fhune 8l21!t 
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
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Sports ” Pourri
By SID GODBER
At last-^Okanagan summer. Now people are' grumbling about an 
overdose of sun. Happiest and proudest man of the sport week, J. T.
“ Jack” Young. The chairman of the hospital board decided to, spend a 
couple of hours fishing off the wharf at Naramata. That is Jack's 
excuse for doing nothing—he never catches any fish—at least that’s 
jwhat his cronies muttered as they watched him from afar. Then, as 
ihey tell it, Jack suddenly screamed for help and there whs a great 
^proar. Jack was into a fighting two-and-a-half poimd lake trout, Under- 
rstand he landed it with the aid of two assistants with landing nets and 
iWith the Naramata volunteer fire department hanging on to him to keep 
the fish from catching Jack. ,
* A lot of people talking about their sunburns and aches and pains 
trom too much athletic activity such as lying on the beach, but none 
so far capped the complaint of one party (female) who, after that first 
Jhot week-end we had, Ustened to a lot of greeting about sunburn and 
-then said plaintivelj^^look at my elbows—they were red and sore looking 
iilright—but it wasn’t the sun—soreness was acquired by resting them on 
the table during a long, and for the lady, remunerative poker game.
• Lost ten pounds and four balls tramping the Oliver golf course last
week-end. Could afford the pounds but not 
the balls. It’s a sporty course and, if they ever 
get water on it, it will really be something. 
Still for a nice restful time our own course in 
its lush greenness will take a^lot of beating. 
Played a. roimd with a'Vancouver lawyer and 
his
One can always get'» 
seeing them with a stranger.
Tenth Inning Single By 
Raptis Gives A’s 3-2 
Win Over Trail Pontiacs
Athletics Upset 7-5 
By Vernon Nine In 
Ten Inning Contest
praise, of the Penticton course was’lavish.
new slant on things
The Vernon Canadians jnusLji 
have some kind of a jinx oven- the 
Penticton Athletics.
The cellar-dwelling Northerners 
straggled into King’s Park thlee 
quarters of an hour late and then
Not so happy about the handicap committee k.g^jjrded the fans for waiting by
—got paii-ed off withs Sam Drossos. He was 
playing with a 19 handicap, it should have been 
10. "Use to be able to' lilt that ball,” sighed 
Sam, as he watchfid^hls second on the first
taking the measure of the league 
leading A’s by a 7-5 score in ten 
innings.
The Canadians took advantage 
of some sloppy Penticton plays 
to score four runs in the sec­
ond- frame to- take lead whicli 
they, did hot relinquish until 
the eighth when a mighty homer 
by Sam Drossos, a single by 
Doug Kllburn and a double by 
Les Edwards scored two runs 
and caught them at 5-5.
The ninth was scoreless and then 
Hdwards, who had pitched a good
Sid Godber ............
’hole roll onto the green—“now I can’t seem to get behind, it.” Sam must 
»have passed the word along to George, Drossos that I was easy pickings,
"nearly got paired off with George on Sunday so I scuttled for home.
‘Got a real warm feeling for Clare Doyle, his 5core in the July 1 holiday 
]^toumament was higher than mine. -
• Should manager Les Edwards have pulled Bowsfleld earlier in that 
l,ninth inning against the Seattle club here last Friday? That question 
“has been debate(i at some length—personally I.can’t see Jiow .Edwards,
!! unless he'had a crystal ball, could have done other than he did. Young 
^■Ted had had the'*'visitors practically eating out of,,his hand for eight
'innings, the Athletics had what looked like a winning lead, ^o | Jnq striking out nine, elected to 
‘down arid then the blowup, but I think any manager would have beqn 
-justified in thinking Ted would nail that third out before too much 
‘damage was-'done. Didn’t happen that way, but I don’t.tliihk either 
.Edwards, or ^wsfield should lose any sleep about it. 
t Tonight parks board and hockey cliib get together—should be a 
’settlement, ’This is July 10.-We’ve got two rnoriths to line up the 1952-53 
■editiori of the V’s, although if it-came to; a pinch, we could put out a
• one string team with the players' we have here right now. 'There are 
rthe two Warwicks, Dick and Bill; Don J(d«istone,> Willie Schmidt and 
Ikcv Conway—there’s, the defence problem lobked after in part. Doug 
' Kilbum is back hi town and is selling for-Cliff Greyell. Willie-Schmidt;
'by the v/ay, is at Me and Mcs. Merv Bregg is still exercising muscles up 
‘on the hospital job. Ernie Rucks is around ahd about and Rocky Richard-
• son arid Ron. Montgomery are .dravring CPR ch^ues.
Even so it’s time the parks board and hockey club; reached ah 
’ agreement. Uniforms have to be ordered and a lot of spade work done 
in the two months remaining before they start makirig ice at the areria. I appearance
- Thinking of ice—pleasant thought to dwell on these hot days—iceJ As but hurt his hand badly in
;a tall gKiaa, . hammoolt on tha lawn (It only the j.aaa didn't gtowi: Soonnel?
T that I mind the^ass growing, but it’s thp. ^tter half who. Insists onjne ^ three lor four, in-
2manning the Iswri': mower—to get back to ice at the Mena; I hi WOhdering double which scored
‘whether the curlers are going to make;a bid for a couple of nights a tying run in the eighth, was 
w week'and an afternoorj. Judging by the bonspiel that wasr splung on. us the big man with the stick lor the 
■suddenly at the tail end of last season there is room for a;riurllng club Athletics while Drossos, Raptis and 
Mr. this part of the world. Wouldn’t do any. harm to get organized now. Kllburn' each hit two for live.
■ Haven’t got around to seeing a-softball game yet, but they tell me that Penticton Athletics AB R H PO A
- Willie Schmidt’s B.C, Hotel nine is hot stuff. Bad news for the local CoUiiM. rf ................. 5 o " "
: softbaU girls is the departure of Joan liicKee. Joan has takeri Queen'® I?  4 J
; shilling and is heading east for service with the RCAF Women’s Division. ’ gj, ZUZZl 5 0
• A natural athlete Joan and, to be trite but truthful; Penticton's loss I uyossos. If .................. 5 1
and striking out nine, elected to 
pull himself and send southpaw Ted 
Bowsfield to the mound.
; Ted struck out the frist batter Al 
Munk, but Wally Janicki singled, 
Was sacrificed to second by Red 
Graff, and scored when hustling 
catcher Tony Brummett drilled a 
double to right field. The Canadi­
ans added an insurance, marker 
when Vern Dye doubled Brummett 
home. • / .
Big righthander Dave White was 
the winner, spacing nine hits, walk­
ing seven and striking out 12. 
Bowsfield was charged with the
lOSSw
Grant Warwick made his first 



















B.C. Hotel Softball Nine Plays 
Vancouver Firemen On Saturday
l^enticton’s sports fare has been rather short on 
softliall this year, but the fans of the diamond game 
will see ii real thriller this Saturday afternoon when 
the local B.C.'Hotel .senior men’s nine take on the 
visiting senior A Firemen’s team from "Vancoliver.
The Hotelers made their debut here last week­
end and had no trouble at all with the visiting Kel­
owna squad. The Willie Schmidt coached aggregation 
is reported to be one of the strongest ever to repre­
sent this city‘and should provide plenty of opposition 
for the red hot coast outfit.
The Firemen, who are currently on top of the 
senior A men’s circuit at Vancouver, will likely send 
one of their top pitchers, Pete Proctor, against the 
Penticton team. Proctor pitched them to the Western 
Canada championship in 1950. Also on the coast 
team’s roster is Frahk Ambler, of soccer fame, ‘who 
is reported to be no .slouch at the diamond game 
either. ' .
Schmidt will probably start Tonlmy Wilson on 
the mound with Dave Roegele ready to'go in in relief- 
Fireball Kev Conway will be behind the plate.' '




Two'new cricketers of high calibre have increased the 
strength of the Naramata eleven, and their, inclusion in 
the team should further the local club’s chances of win­
ning the Spencer Cup.
--------------------------------- ‘ The newcomers, Wally Morgan
and Pred Gingell, are both good
30 14
A disastrous ninth inning, when?^
‘ two hits,' five, walks — tbree of them 
^ in a row — and two costly errors,
• lost an exhibition thriller for the 
laocal Athletics, at King’s Park on,
• Friday night.
’ The A’s went Into the ninth with 
‘a well-earned 5-1 lead over the 
visiting Seattle.., Allstars' and with 
•young Ted Bowsfield’ pitching..aur 
tperb ball it looked as though they 
«.were honie free when the big blow- 
'up came.
'' With two on and two out in the 
ninth, Bowsfield lost control, load 
ed the. bases with 'another free 
ticket and then issued two' more 
to, walk in .two runs. .
To nmlie matters worse, Ted 
tiled, t« catch Col Bauer off 
third base for the thlrd....oui, 
threw wild and three niiis were 
scored before the ball wok* I’C'- 
trieved. How Mickey Gi^n 
scored all tile way from filial 
on the overthrow only the'um. 
plre knows.
That was not the end cither. Joe 
Kenney smashed, a double to deep 
centre and scored the visitors' aew 
enth run when .the relay Into third 
was mls-sed by 'Bill Raptis, 
BOWSFIELD REPLACED 
His’ ball game shattered, Bows 
field was rbplaced by Edwards, who 
struck out Bl)l Hull to ond the 
Inning and the rally. The A’a, who 
had played some of their best ball 
of tho season, tried to come back 
and did get one run when Snyder 
got on on a fielder's choice and 
scored when Raptis connected for 
a double.
The loss was a hearibreaker 
fOr Bowsfield, who, until ibo 
nlnthp ,was unbeatable. Ho al­
lowed ihe Seattle nine one nin 
in the first Inning on a single, 
a stolen base and a wild pitch, 
bpt after ihaf was scamtlonal, 
cttiieclally In the chitehe^. Twice 
the Americans loadMl the'bases 
iiml twice the ace southpaw 
came through and retired Uic 
side before niiy damage Wns 
done.
Even witli the bad ninth, Ted 
was nicked for only seven. hits, 
gave up nine walks and struck out 
14. Opposing him, Bill Reams wont 
tho route, giving up 'nine hits and 
•four walks and striking out 12.
The A's got their runs tho hard 
way, With the Seattle boys ]f)lay
:.rif5 errorless bdll, they hadtocome 
through with the base hits in , the 
pbches and they did, In a crowd 
pleasing fashion.,.
They got their first one in the 
second to. tie Up the ball game when 
Jim Bouldlng walked and Bud Rus­
sell trlppled him homfe with a long 
ball ta.;dSpp.eontre.'v^ _
SNYDER TOPS
Then again in the seventli with 
i,wo on and two out l^an Ritchie 
Snyder, wh<) 'was also a standout 
In the field, delivered with another 
well taggSd'Hhreei bagger to score 
x)th runs. '
Three timely singles by Doug 
Kllburn, Ru.'abll and' Kev O’Conijell 
gave the A’s three more runs and 
what they thought W(ia a safe lead. 
While the Athl^tlca played 
brilllanily In ihe fl|61d for the 
first eight inlnnga, Hte nueoUi- 
est man on the dlMmond won 
.Seattle’s speedy fhorljotop Jim 
Gllsen. He .covered the ground 
lietwe^n second and third like 
a blankd; and robb4)d the A’o 
of at leaat tliree' liita in the 
early innings., ,
Russell and ,MaO( Collins were 
Pcntlctoh's top meri at tho plate 
with two.for foUv arid two for five 
respectively while Seattle's catcher 
Joe Kenney with a single and two 
doubles in five tries was tho visit­
ors' big man with the stick.
BOX SCORE * ’
Periticton Athletics AB R 11 PO A
Collins, rf .................. fi 1 2 ,1 0
Snyder, lb ....................61 10 0
Roptls, 3b ....4 0 10 0
Nicholson, 2b.............2
'Vernon Canadians AB R H PO A
Munk, If ...............    5 0 110
Janicki, cf ..;.................5 1 1 1 0
Graff,', lb ........  4 0 1 7 O'
Bruniniett, c .............. 5 1 2 14 2
Dye,. r£ .........................3 12 2 1
Farynuk, 3b .........;.... 5 1 0 1 3
Schaffer, m ................ 2 0 0 0 0
Adams, 2b ................... 3 2 13 2
White, p .....  4 1 2 '1 4
awcain) e3'’'(9) ..... 0 0, 0 0 1
Petruk .................. '.... 1 ■ 0 006
Totals ................... 37 7 10 30 13
Eshleman, 2b 
Bouldlng, ss 





































♦Batted for Bouldlng In the slkth. 
Seattle Allstani AB R II PO A
Bauer;'2b ..................3 10 0 2
Polsy, 3b.....................  a 21 2 1
Green, 3b ................... 3 1
Kenney, c ................... 5 1
Parmeleo, cf ................3 0.
■wehrwren, cf .............. 1 0
Hull, If ....................... 6 I
Petersen, rf ................2 0
Victory March 
Ended By Vernon
Penticton's Junior Canucks, who 
have been burning up the South 
Okanagan Junior Baseball Leaguu 
lately, came to an abru^lt halt In 
their victory march on Sunday 
when’they dropped an 11-9 dectslon 
to their Vernon namesakes at the 
northern city diamond,
Richard Getz and Don Marshall 
shared mound duties for tho Pen­
ticton nine and gave up a total of 
only eight hits between tliem, but 
eight wolks, Bovoral wild pltche.s 
and some sloppy play in tho in­
field alJowcd tho Vornonlte.s to 
scamper around the baso.s for 
discouraging number of unoai'nefl 
runs.
Bill Spelay went tho route 
for- the' heme team and held 
the CariucliB scoreless for five 
innings while his mates were 
- making life misemblo for Getz 
and Marshall with singleton 
runs in each of tho first two 
Innings, ami -three in each of 
ihe third, fifth and seventh.
’ Penticton, finally got to Spelay 
in the sixth when a triple by Lloyd 
Burgort, a double by Elm()r Mml 
and a single by Don Moog gave 
them a trio of runs. They added 
two more in cacli of the final three 
jnnlng,s but'wore unable tp over­
come tho Vernon lead.
Burgart with two for four and 
Moog with a pair of binglen in five 
trips to the plato paced tho Can­
ucks at bat, while Wnlly Keekalo, 
Tony Spelay and Ron Paluli each 
hit two safeties for the winners.
I/iKE HOW 
AT
Penticton swimmers, entered in 
four events in the Osoyoos Cherry 
Carnival races, brought home three 
cup.? and had a finalist in the 
fourth event.
Main event, the men’s 100. yard.s 
open, free style, was won by How­
ard Duncan, Mike Walter"was''sec-^' 
ond; Jennie Rothfleld captui’ed the 
gh'l.s’ 60 yard, free style; Ted Smith 
was winner of the junior boys’ 60 
yard event and John McPherson 
wa.s a finalist in the 14 and under 
cln.ss,
Tho Penticton junior girls war 
canoe nrew won against a Kelowna 
crow comprising senior and Junior 
girls, '
The Osoyoos meet was tho first 
the Penticton Aquatic Association 
attended this your, Plans are being 
made to send a boys’ war canoe 
ci’ow to tho Kelowna Regatta If 
15 boys between tho agps of 13 and 
17 can bo found to take Instruction, 
A practice ha,s boon callqd f(ji’ S\m-' 
day nt 1();30 n.m.i at tho Aquatic 
building.
Cnnoo and swimming practice arc 
hold oyory Tuesday and Thurs­
day at 7 p.m. and also on Sundays 
at 10:30. Tho a.ssoolatlon, anxious 
to bo able to send swimming and 
canoo teams to regattas, invites any­
one Inlorcstod in olthdr sport te 
turn out to tho practices.
batsmen. Morgan is an effective 
fast bowler and Gingell shows tal­
ent with slow spinners 
'The two men should bolster the 
team’s strength which diminished 
with the temporary loss of Philip 
Chambers, who is in England, and 
Wilf Walton, whose health may 
not permit him to play again this 
summer.
Morgan and Gingell will probably 
tm’n out against Vernon here on 
July 20.
On that date both teams will be 
fighting for a win-Vernon to 
score its first victory this season 
artd Naramata to draw level .with 
Kelowna whose win against Vernon 
last Sunday was that team’s third 
win this season
GOLF
To jny mind the highlight of the 
Hudson'.s Bay Day Tournament on 
July 1 was the good showing made 
by Nick Drossos—not so much be­
cause of his actual score, but be­
cause it was the outcome of per­
severance and determination on his 
part. For all last season he spent 
hours on the course, not just play­
ing nine or 18 holes, but practising 
approaching and driving until he' 
had control of 
his shots.
It paid off and 
is really the 
only way a golf­
er can Improve 
his game. The 
pros do it all 
the time and 
hour after hour, 
so why not the 
amateurs?
“Dad” Palmer Did a little 
checking up here and there and 
find that this season we are having 
more out of town golfers playing 
the course than ever before. They 
claim they like it—it’s so handy 
to downtown, the hotels and motels. 
So it would seem, that the little 
course—just where it is—is doing as 
much as any other sport in our 
midst to help along the tourist trade 
in Pentictori. These folks want their 
golf and they want it handy, and 
I’d say to the powers that be, not 
to overlook that fact and help keep 
the tourists coming this way by 
giving them a golf coui’se within 
easy reach of where they may be 
staying.
Our ladies have discontinued 
their Thursday afternoon field day 
for July and August.
Second round in the Allerton 
Cup, two ball mixed foursome, is 
now all completed. That leaves 
four matches to be played in the 
third rourid — deadline, Sunday, 
July 20. Sixty-two players actually 
took part in the Hudson’s Bay pay 
tournament, spread over three 
events.—Hudson’s Bay Cup, Crannh. 
Trophy and Three Gables Cup. 
HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB 
This club is acting as sponsor 
to an event jjoming here to Queen’s 
Park on July io, 11 and 12, tonight, 
Friday and Saturday. The Imper­
ial Shows, from down Texas way, 
something in the.pature of a mid­
way show, with lots of sldejshows 
and games to amuse the grown-ups 
and the kiddles.
The admission Is free, and it 
comes with high recommendations 
and that is why the Booster Club 
have declded to sponsor it—^we can­
not lose on the deal and will b6 
money ahead. The three night shows 
will be from 6 to 11 p.m, and there 
will be a matinee on the 'Wednes­
day from* 1 to- 5 p:m., which should 
pack the youngsters in. The notice 
on this is rathei' short, but we 
hope all who read this' column will 
try their best to get to the affair 
and put It over good for those'who
A well tagged single by Bill Raptis broke up a ten 
inning ball game and gave the local Athletics a narrow 
3-2 victory over the touring Trail Pontiacs at King’s 
Park on Tuesday night.
The A’s kicked the ball around for nine miscues in 
the field — enqugh to lose several games, but when it 
came to clutch hitting they couldn’t be beat and their 
game winning rally in the tenth and a .smart three hit 
pitching job by Ted Bowsfield sent a full hou.se home 
.satisfied they had seen a good ball game-
Raptis’ game winning single—___________________________
his third of the ball game —came' 
after Ritchie Snyder had walked 
and Bud Russell had advanced him 
with a one base blow. Snyder 
scampered home with the winner 
when the “Rnpper’.s'’ well tagged 
ball went over the. Trail second 
ba.seman’8 head.
It was Snyder, who has been 
performing sensationally at the 
keystone sack for the A’s since 
he Joined them two weeks ago, 
who put the Athletics in the 
ball game in the fifth when he 
smashed one of Boisvert’s of­
ferings over the centre field 
wall, scoring Kev O’Connell in 
front of him.
This gave the A’s a 2-1 lead, but 
the Kootenay outfit replied in the 
sixth when McIntyre singled and 
weift to second when Raptis fielded 
Nichol’s ground ball, but threw 
wild to first. Collins retrieved the 
ball but his throw in to third base 
was high and McIntyre went in to 
score and tie up the ball game.
BOWSFIELD GOOD 
On the mound for the A’s, young 
Bowsfield pitched good ball and, 
with the poor support he received, 
had to work hard for his win. He 
gave up only tliree hits — all of 
them singles, walked three and 
struck out 16. Opposing him, Bois. 
vert was nicked for nine hits, walk­
ed two and whiffed 10.
Raptis, who had a rbugh day in 
the field, committing three mls-
m
Sr
Beneiit Game For 
Bud Tidball Here 
Tomorrow Night
.. Tomorrow night will be “Bu 
Tidball Night” at King’s Vain 
when the local Athletics arid tl 
Oliver Elks will 'play a benel 
game for the injured Pentlc 
first baseman.
Bud broke his leg a whU< 
back in an exhibition game he^te,'; 
wlicn he craslied into ihe blei 
cher .seats while going after 
foul ball. He is still hobbllij^^ 
around on crutches and will 
out of action for the remainder 
of the season.
The players will be going all 
out to help Bud defray his medr 
ical expenses and hope the fans 
will do the same. All the Ath­
letics will be paying their way, 
in at the gate along with the 
fans and the Oliver team has 
agreed to play the exhibition 
without any guarantee. 'I
cues, .was the big man at the plate 
with thrfee singles in four trips, 
while young O'Connell, who hiis 
been really getting hold of the 
ball in the last few games, had 





Khaki Dtitt Work Pants
Good' weight, sanforized shrunk. Buy two 
pair and save.
S3.i9pair
2 pair for.. . . . . . $7.00 .1
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
Phone 25' Penticton, B.C. 323 Main St. ,<
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
lu una aeuauu. . ai;e. lainnlUg it. Our Bot^t®r^.j(31.U)?
Kelowna- was helped con.slderablY|'-^f^ 'ioln th^hole j
and If it goes over good it will 
probably build up to bigger doings
this season by Lennox, a new 
fast bowler from England, who car 
rled the team to a decisive victory 
over Vernon recently. The bowler, 
who has left the northern city,'did 
no.t play on Sunday but Nigel Tay­
lor sparked tho Kelowna attack 
against a weakened Vernon eleven 
by taking 8 wickets for 16 runs. 
Vernon was without Charlie Pillar 
and another bowler.
League stnndlng.s, Including Sun­
day’.s. game are:





HpppJh If ..................... ,1 0 0 0,0
aitzon, ua' Z... 3' l' 'i b 7
Reams, p ......................4 0 l4 0 1
' Totals ...............32 7 7 27 14
■Walt Cousins, city parking motor 
attendant, who won a place on the 
B.O. rifle team which will compote, 
against other provincial teams at 
Ottawa Augnst 6 to 10, has boon' 
granted leave of absence from his 
Jol) by City Oounc,ll,
Mr. Cousins is ono of eight men 
from this province who will form 
tho R,0. team,
From' tho niarkBipen competing 
nt Ottawa tho Canadian .team 
whloli will go to Blaloy, England 
next year, will bo chosen.
Fourth In Burnaby 
Road Competition
Johnny Fleet, Penticton motor­
cycle racing enthusiast, took fourth 
place in tho road race Ihroug'h tho 
ati’oots of Burnaby Inst Saturday, 
when cyclists from nil parts of B.O. 
rodo In' tlio first road rnco ever 
hold In Canada. \
Riding n 350 Volocotte, which ho 
overhauls and tunes hlm.solf, Fleet 
put on a fine show against bikes 
built and de.slgnod for racing.
Fleet also won honors in tho 
Abbottsj’ord nlrixirt races July 1, 
when ho was placed third in his 
class riding tho same mnohlno.
in other years, all of which will 
eventually help hockey in this com­
munity and enable the Hockey 
Booster Club to prove its u.sefulne.ss 
to the hockey club.
'We'll be seeing you tohlglit, Fri­
day and Saturday nt Queen's Park, 
we hope!
PADDLING
Saw the girls out again Inst eve­
ning for a practice spin in their 
war Cjinoo, 1 suppose, and hope, 
with a view to competing in tho 
Kelowna Regatta next inontii. They 
certainly have n very beautiful boat 
to do their stuff in.
THU WEAKER? SEX 
Just look whnt they've been dO' 
Ing. First, Maureen Connolly Af 'the 
■USA, with n 'Itimo shoulder, and 
against her frJorida’ and hordoiotor's 
advice, refuses to iluilt in tho early 
stages of the tennis championships 
at Wlmblodoh, London, and goes 
through to take the championship, 
Then Fanny Blnnkers-Koon df 
tho Netherlands, at Rotterdam, 
breaks her own , world’s record for 
100 meters by flying tho distance Jn 
11.4 Bcoohds. Wew, is that dame 
fast. , „ '
And then we have Louise Suggs 
shooting 284 for 72 holes of golf to 
lieat thi; .groat Babe Dldrlckson 








SKATING 8 p.tn.-10:30 p.i».
{'By tho great Horn Spoon, those were gales,” said tho bosun,
"Not onl/could wo not round the Horn, but tho fury of 
.the clomentfl was driving us bnokwards up the coast of 
America. Only by tlio unusual font of using tho bowsprit 
OH a rudder could I keep us fram perishing on those in­
hospitable shores. Aj; this point, a flock of gigantic albatrosses 
‘sank .oxhnustoU on tho doelc. Hastily reviving them with 
tofs of our cargo,’ Lamii’s. Navy Hum, I hnrnossod' them 
to the vessel and encouraged them to fly in the desired 
direction. The upshot- was that our time for the Boston-
Saeramento run stoo'd ns n record for tliirty yours.”,
1
VThnt’s n Rum Story,” said tho unnuapeetlng guest.
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Local Ball Players To Attend 
St. Louis Browns' Tryout Camp
Southern .Okunagirn bnll clubs will be well represented when 
St. Louis BroiVns’ scout Tony Robello conducts a four-day tryout 
camp at Kamloops’ Riverside Park starting July 17.
Young ball players attending from this end of the valley 
Include the Athletics young southpaw Ted‘Bowsfield, outfielder 
Gordie May, catcher Kev O’Connell for sure, and perhaps Infielder 
Jim Bouldlng and several other young players.
Oliver Elks’ lanky left fielder Mickey Martino and Sunmier- 
land Macs’ top pitcher Wally Day, and third baseman Chuck 
Alkens will also try out.
The Kamloops tryouts are open free of charge to all boys 
17 to 23 years of age. The only requirement is that they furnish 
their own baseball shoes and gloves. Boys from out of town must 
pay their own transportation, room and board, but those who are 
signed to contracts will be reimbursed by the Browns.
There are twelve clubs of all classifications affiliated with the 
Browns. This means that players signed have a chance to advance 
within the Brownie organization. It is even possible that some 
of the boys who impress Robello at the July camp will reach the 
top rung of the baseball ladder—the major leagues—an ambition 
cherished by all young baseball players.
In a recent statement Robello strcs.sed the value of tliese 
camps to boys seeking a career in basball. “When young players 
attend a tryout camp, they work out and play actual games under 
the direction of men who arc qualified to pass judgment on their 
potentialities. Boys who meet the requlrments of professional ball 
are signed on the spot and immediately placed on the active list 
of some minor league club. There is no quicker way to gain recog­
nition,’’ he said.
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Outdoors
-witit Cee Brett
'' I thought I would make history last Sunday and prove to the world 
at large, or at least that part of it that reads this column, that one could 
leave Penticton a 6:30 in the evening and be back by 10:30 with enough 
fish to make a good breakfast for a family of four. I made it — my family 
of .four doesn’t like fish for breakfast.
I had never been to Garnet Valley dam and was mainly interested 
in finding out how long it would take to get there and what the place 
was like. It is a lovely spot and a good place to go for a family picnic. 
There are no boats on the dam but there is a good opportunity to fish 
from the shore. The creek below the dam is flshable, too, and one party 
caught five or six trout that would go abov^t three-quarters of a pound 
apiece. ’The fish rising close to the shore seemed quite small but farther 
out in the lake some fair sized trout were seen, to rise and I am sure that 
if I had had a boat I could have caught enough fish for a family of four 
who like fish for breakfast. It is reported that fish up to two pounds 
have been taken from this water. It took me an hour to get there and 
forty-five minutes to come back.
Trollers in Okanagan Lake who know whei'e to fish, how deep to 
fish and what lure to fish with are getting plenty of fish but the poor 
■Joe who goes out there without any information hasn’t had much luck. 
Several dyed-in-the-wool fly-fishermen, though, who scorn the use of a 
n^tal spoon or a woman have had good results , from several well-known 
jBpots by fishing from shore with a silver mallard fly or a dead minnow. 
•Some of the best places for this type of fishing isTrom the rocks north 
^f Narama.ta and off the rocks five to seven miles above the Westside 
^^ry* landing. Apparently, another good place is the-wharf at Naramata. 
?This is the favorite spot of stock-broker. Jack Young, of the Southern 
^kanagan Securities. Jack has caught quite a few fish there but last 
Sunday he got the pot. (jackpot) when?he tiedilnto a 2% pounder that 
jtaxed his light tackle to the limit and gave blm. quite a few anxious 
^inutes before he landed it. " , ■ ' ■ "
i'' Skaha Lake Is. also producing .fish by this: method and while writing 
'this I have just received* wprdrthafi-a 4 i)ound :i0 ounce trout was caught 
?off Steve Stogre’s wharf this afternoon (Tuesday). Steve has also caught 
iSome nice fish on a black gnat fly from the same place, 
i. This brings up the question of whether it is lav/ful to use minnows 
•'that,you catch yourself from the lake in which' you are fishing. 'The game 
laws read that it is unlawful to use live bait for sport fishing in non- 
'.tidal waters. ’The minnows die when you impale them with the hook so 
factually the law is not being broken, unless the SPCA have a hand In the 
(live bait question. I believe that the only way that law will be enforced 
i‘l.s in the case of live-bait boxes being used where minnows or young 
,;carp exist and it would definitely be a bad thing to have them introduced. 
|l will try and get a definite ruling on this the next time I meet up with 
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Efforts of the Naramata crick­
eters to promote youngsters’ inter­
est in the gamp Is bearing fruit 
and four comparative newcomers 
who played in the pi’actlce game 
Sunday are showing promise.
Lee Day, Ron Overend and John 
Darling, sons of Naramata players, 
and Bob Bryant, could all be made 
into cricketers with proper coach­
ing.
All four have played baseball 
and, due to that game’s training, 
all are good fielders.
At present, Day, who practices 
with his father every ’Thursday, is 
tho best batsman, but the other 
three have good eyes and show 
promise of making cricketers with 
help and instruction.
A Trail pitcher, Joe Jankola, 20, 
struck out 24 as he racked up a 
perfect game recently In the Chin­
ook Amateur Baseball League nt 
Calgary,
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Short Stop Tiro Service
250 Winnipeg St, Penticton. Plione 981
Triangle Service
190 Mo in St., Penticton, Phone 156
Service
Mai’iin & Wadct Peiiliclon, Phone 701
Penticton Servicentre Ltd.







Sunday evening gave Penticton 
fans their belated first look at the 
senior men’s i softball team which 
will represent. their city this sum­
mer. After waiting many months to 
get the ball rolling after a full sea­
son layoff, manager Willie Schmidt 
presented an impressive looking club 
for their fifst appearance. It is 
without a doubt the strongest men’s 
softball team .that Penticton has 
seen and despite the poor show by 
the visitors. We. .think, and hope, 
that the customers were satisfied. 
1 guess we’ll have to apologize 
for the tardiness 
and the appear-, 
ance of the Kel­
owna team as it 
appears they 
couldn’t care 
less. For the 
third time in 




____ _ fans waiting
over half an hour for the game to
commence and on two occasions 
when they did show up looked like 
gypsies Jn their uniforms (with
apologies to all gypsies).
For the first contest in the inter­
mediate or commercial hockey play, 
off billed as Coy Cup play the 
Kelowna team could muster Just 
seven men to start the game and 
this, mind you, 40 minutes after 
regular starting time! When the 
exhibition lacrosse game was staged 
here a feiv weeks back the Bruins 
stoulated sales of pre-game pea,- 
nuts by not appearing on the floor 
for warmup until 30 minutes past 
game starting . time. Last Sunday 
just capped it nicely.
ANXIOUS FOR GOOD SHOW
Anxious to put on a good show 
for the opening game in the -late 
softball season here the B.O. Hotel 
nine "were obliged to amuse the 
customers for 45 minutes waiting 
for the opposition, who had been 
on a picnic, to arrive. After 30 
minutes six men showed up, ap­
parently they . tore themselves away 
from the lemonade and hot dogs 
long enough to oblige the jieople 
who had come to see them play.
If Kelowna wak 400 miles away 
you could understand a miscalcula­
tion of travelling time, but It is 
obyious that if the last of the team 
arrived -IS nduptes late they must 
have , left Kelowna about half an 
hour before , they were to be in 
Penticton. Did they expect to make 
the trip In 30 mlhutes or did they 
not givp a hoot? Either way it’s a 
poor <^ow. -
This Satiurday .afternoon we can 
guarantee a ^ ^ood show with the 
local Hptelmen itaiking on the Van­
couver Firemen 'who are the hottest 
team in the yancbuvsr Major Men’s 
League; the “W#-time’’ of B.C. soft­
ball.
1950, w'as the : first year that a 
dominion senior men’s softball final 
was held' and'this Is the team that 
represented the west at Toronto. 
Previously there had never been a 
Canadian champ, but just a west­
ern ' and eastern champion, and 
never the twain did meet as the 
saying goes.
•The game will start at 2 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon and the hook 
and ladder men will be there.
A BIT OF CRITICISM
I canie in for at bit of criticism 
of my reporting of the July 1 tour­
nament last week from the prin­
cipal of the elementary school, Dan 
O’Conneil. The criticism was not 
from a school official, but rather 
from one of Penticton's most loyal 
and rabid sports fans. As they say 
“Dan don’t miss nothin". I wel- 
cotned his letter while 1 did not 
altogether agree with him.
To fill you In on the background 
I was perhaps a little rough on the 
boys after what I considered to be 
not such a good show, in the game 
with the Kamloops Okono®, Maybe 
I was wrong, and maybe I was 
right, but at any rate here’s the 
respected opinion of one Dan O’Con­
nell. I admire his spirit and would 
like to share his letter with you: 
“Dear Dave:
"I listened to your 12:40 sports' 
summary today and to say the 
least, I think your crltlolams of the 
local ball clubs were 'off base’.
"You, and every other columnist, 
announcer, critic and baseball fan 
certainly do not expect to see error­
less ball overytlmo you attend a bull 
game. Tliut is asking too much from 
this class of bull. Even the big 
leaguers make errors.
"Therefore, I cannot see why the 
local teams, which sacrifice a lot to 
provide a sport for the'fans, and 
take quite a physical beating doing 
so, should be held to public sconi 
and ridicule over the air. Do you 
lionestly think, Dave, that It serves 
any good purpose to lambust these 
players so vehemently to the listen­
ing public?
"It is your right and privilege to 
report all the on-pra and miscues 
as well as tho good plays, But why 
the verbal lacings that go along 
wlUi the reports? Cm-taluly ypu do 
not expect to attract more fans to 
the ball park by telling them the 
players are no good. I'm certain, 
that hundreds of jxJtenUal custom- 
ers would be kept away from the 
park by today's report at 12:45, 
Not only that, I'm'oure I could get 
hundreds of oustomres who would 
agree that yesterday's games were 
ns good. If not better, than eny- 
thlng Wo have seen so far this year,
"In closing, Dave, I would say 
that you are entitled to criticize all 
you like, but you will have to use 







Penticton ....... ... 13 11 2 .846
Oliver ........
Kamloops ' ... 13 7 6 .538
Kelowna ... 13 6 7 .461
Summerland ......... .... 13 5 8 .384
Vernon ...... ... 13 3 10 .230
Last Sunday’s results; Kamloops
3, Oliver 2. Penticton 14, Kelowna
6; Vernon 9, Summei^arid 7.
Two Local Girls 
Travel 2800 Miles 
On Softball Tour
Two members of the Penticton 
Rexalls’ women’s softball team, 
Infielder Joan McKee and pit­
cher Evelyn Bradshaw, have 
just completed a 2800 mile soft- 
ball tour with the Kamloops Sil­
ver Streaks.
The local girls were Invited to 
accompany the Silver Streaks, 
who are coached by Bud Frazer, 
on a tour through the Kooten­
ays and the state of Washing-* 
ton.
The tour was a great success 
as far as the Interior team was 
concerned. They defeated Nelson 
7-2, the McCord Air Base 
WAP’s at Tacoma 13-1, and the 
Larson Air Base WAF team at 
Moses Lake 29-10.
The girls were sponsored by 
Sid Smith’s garage in Kamloops 
and made the trip in three “Sil­
ver Streak’’ Pontiacs. While they 
were at the Larson Airfield they 
were Introduced to USAP Gen­
eral Bowman and were guests at 
the NCO club at which the pop­
ular recording orchestra of 
“Tiny’ Hill was playing.
They were also taken on a 
tour through the huge C124 air­
planes which can ca.rry two grey­
hound buses or 200 fully equip­
ped men.
^ OLIVER — Veteran Hal Cousins and Kamloops Elks’ 
young’ “Bajs” Nagle hooked up in another mound -duel 
in an Okanagan-Mainline League fixture at Oliver on 
Sunday and, as at the Penticton July 1 tourney, the 
young chucker came out on top.
Cousins outpitched his smart youpg rival, but a costly 
error by Eisenhut and some sloppy base, running by his 
teammates cost him the game by a close 3-2 score.
Cousins limited the Kamloops*---------- --------------------------------------
squad to three singles while Nagle SOUTH OKANAGAN
SENIOR BASEBALL
Friday — Bud Tidball benefit 
game — Penticton Athletics vs. Ol­
iver Elks at King’s Pai-k. Game 
time 8 p.m.
Sunday — Qkaiiagan-Mainline 
League game — Penticton Athletics 
vs. Oliver Elks at Oliver.
JUNIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday — South Okanagan Jup- 
ior League — Penticton. Canucks 
vs. Kelowna Chiefs at King’s Park. 
Game time l p.m.
SENIOR MEN’S SOFTBALL
Saturday — Exhibition game — 
B.C. Hotel senior men’s team vs. 
Vancouver Firemen’s senior A club 
at Kiwanis Park on Edmonton av­
enue. Game time 2 p.m.
CRICKET
Tonight. Thursday — Nai-amata 
cricket eleven practice at Manitou 
Park, Naramata, at 6:30 p.m.
AQUATICS
Sunday — Boys war canoe prac­
tice at Aquatic building at 10:30 
a.m. All Interested boys between 
ages of 13 and 17 welcome.
knows there are enough head hunt­
ers in the stands to keep the play­
ers thoroughly chastened, without 
yout leading them on to greater 
efforts. If you are going to assume 
the role of local Buddha of Base­
ball, then you’ll be out of a job 
for the lack of customers, If you 
continue along the lines we heard 
today."
DAN O’CONNELL.
gave up five. Strikeouts were about 
even with Nagle having eight to 
Cousin's seven. Nagle Issued five 
free pa.sses while Cousins walked 
four.
Kamloops went out In order in 
the first. Fleming opened with a 
single for the local Elks and went 
to , second as the centre-fielder 
let the ball roll past him. How­
ever, he was out a moment later 
as shortstop Macdonald, who played 
a terrific game for the winners, 
trapped him between second and 
third on Fritz’ grounder.
• Fritz had trouble all afternoon, 
hitting into two double plays and 
two force-outs getting his only 
hit with no one on base.
The third inning was the 
fatal one for the Oliver team. 
Mayhew and Nagle were easy 
Infield mits and Marriott sent 
another easy grounder to Eis- 
ehhut,*who let it roll through 
his legs for the goat play of 
the day. Cousins walked Ka- 
minishi and Vasnlck and Mar- 
alla followed with base Wits to 
score three runs.
The Oliver team finally broke 
into the scoring column in the 
fifth, Bray was safe as Nagle 
booted his roller along the third 
base line. Slbson broke his skein 
of strikeouts with a base on balls. 
Cousins hit back to Nagle who 
started to throw to first, changed 
his mind, and threw to second and 
Marriott let the ball get away front 
him as Bray scored and Sibson 
went to third. Sibson came iii 
on a passed ball by Maralia, but 
then the Oliver base runnejs got 
club-footed and wiped out a chance 
to take the game they had thrown 
away earlier.
Oliver ■ had another chance in the 
bottom of this Inning. Cousins and 
Vanderbm-gh struck out. Fritz got 
a base hit and Thompson was safe 
on a third base error. Coulter got 
hold Pf one he liked but lined shai-p- 
ly to Macdonald. A game ending 
double play wiped out Vanderbm-gh 
on a walk in the ninth.
BOX SCORE 
Kamloops. Elks
Marriott, 2b ........................... 4
Kamlnishi, 3b .......................  l
Vasnlck, cf ................ 3
Maralia, c ............... 4
Ottem, lb............... 4
Macdonald, ss 4
Pratt, If..........  4
Mayhew, rf .......... 3
Nagle, p .......... 4
Candido, cf............... 1
Gatin, rf ................................. 1
Total .......................  33
Oliver Elks
Fleming, lb..............................3
Fritz, 3b ................................. 5
Thompson, rf .......................  4
Coulter, c.................................. 4
Martino, If ............................. 4
Coy, cf....................................  3
Eisenhut, 2b .........................  i
Sibson, ss ................................ 3
Cousins, p ............................. 4
Bray, 2b ................................... 2
Vanderburgh lb..................... 10 0
Totals ................................  33 2 5
Summary:
Strikeouts — Cousins 7; Nagle 8. 
Base on balls — Cousins 4, Nagle 5. 
Passed ball — Maralia. Runs batted 
in — Vasnlck 1, Maralia 2. Earned
.lUNIOR BASEBALI- league 
Team P W LPts
Summerland .............. ,8 7 1 14
Penticton 8 6 2 12
Vernon ........ a 4 4 8
Oliver 7 4 3 8
Kelowna ..................... 8 2 0 4
Naramata .................. 7 2 5 4
Osoyoo.s 8 2, 6 4
Last Sunday’s results: Red Sox 
29. Oliver 6. Kelowna 10, Oliver 1. 
Vernon 11. Penticton 8.
PageTKreBtn
KELOWNA — Ray. Powell, Kel 
owna’s solitary claim to any con­
nection. at the present, with big- 
time hockey, took- in the recent an­
nual hockey players’ tournament at 
Vancouver,
Louis Demore’s Trail Pontiacs, 
who played here Tuesday night 
and lost U) the A’s, made a two- 
day Btopovp in Kamloops Wednes­
day as part of their five game ex­
hibition ■ tbur of the Okanagan.
1 ' '
BOOSTER CLUB 
Penticton’s Hockey Rooster Club 
will sponsor the appearances of the 
Imperial Exposition shows here to­
night, Friday and Saturday at 
Queen’s Park in an effort to pro­
vide funds for the hockey club. A 
matinee will be held Saturday.
runs — none. Errors — Marriott. 
Kamlnishi. Vasnlck. Ottem. Pratt. 
Nagle. Thompsoir. Coulter, Eisenhut 






Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (uns-weet- 
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out­
ness, when mixing I 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste..
This advertisement is not4>ublished or 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
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THIS WEEK
Almost everyone is interested in their home and its 
appearance, whether rented or owned! Therefore, 
Reid-Coates in answer to so many questions asked 
them every day, regarding the home, will publish, 
each week in The Herald, replies to these questions 
as well ,as general items and hints that many readers 
9.nd home owners will be interested in! You arc 
urged tp submit, or ask, or write in and answer 
questions^ — even correct us on some items — but 
follow this corner every week! You will learn from 




Timely Tips and Hints for 
The Home and its upkeep.
LAWNS!
A certain customer we know came 
into our store a few weeks ago with a 
“bit of a problem’’. It concerned his 
lawn, (in which he takes an im­
mense amount of pride)- An area of 
his lawn was gradually turning brown 
and in spite of continually soaking 
with water, and applica.tions of sand 
sprinkled over the brown portion of 
lawn, no worthwhile amount of green 
grass came forth.
Well, we recommended what wc 
thought would have the grass growing 
under his feet iri a few short days. It 
was a specially composed fertilizer 
• called MILORGANITE, actually a 
sewer fertilizer! This, we told him, 
should be sprinkled lightly over the 
browned area, after being well soaked 
--AND L^PT ALONE! We assured 
him that it would not burn or damage 
the laAVn in any way.
He promptly bought himself a few 
pounds (it regularly sells twenty-five 
pounds for a buck seventy-five); What 
reminded us of this whole lawn busi­
ness was that he phoned up the other 
day —, says his lawn never looked 
better.
Incidentally, at the time, we offered 
him a tip on lawn care, Lin, in fact, 
suggested that he water his l&wn well,
ONCE a week! (Lin said he read it 
somewhere). Quite true, though. This 
watering the lawn every night of the 
week is just a lot of extra work!
Well, so much for that — we’ll see 
you next week! (If not sooner — at 
the.store).' '
Write your questions today to “Mind Your
Manors ’ care of ' Reid-Coatcs Hardware
The Sfiiire That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phono 133 Penticton
WE SPECIAMZE IN PISHING SUPPLIES
Your attention is drawn to tlic ...
OPEN ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
VERNON, JULY 13lh
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Sports Chatter
\=
(Continued from Page 2 ) 
Zaharias’ record oy iour strokes. 
That 284 is plenty good to win the 
Men’.s Canadian Open on lots of 
occasions—it’s four rounds of 71 
strokes each! The weaker? sex, 
huh! They can turn a mere man 
dlzay any old time, I know it! 
MEN’vS SOFTBALL 
Quite a game that, Sunday eve­
ning at Kiwanis Park. Must com­
pliment the B.C. Hotel which spoh- 
.soi- Willie Schmidt's outfit, for the 
very smart white with red trim­
mings uniforms it has provided 
for its team. There is no doubt 
about it, a well-dressed team really 
looks smart on the field and that’s 
something I have noticed about ail 
our athletic outfits here, baseball, 
hockey,' basketball, they are all 
well dressed and never look sloppy 
or droopy.
HARO BALL
That Seattle affair just shows 
you a game is never won till it’s 
lost: in any sport, hockey—three 
goals in less than two minutes; 
cricket, a last wicket stand to 
change the whole aspect; rugby, a
Canada’s 800 primary textile mills] 
produce a dollar value of goods ex'- 
ceeding that of the annual whc.-u’t 
crop.
long forward pass, or quick Iclck 
and fumble for the winnihg touch­
down. And here we had Atii'ietics 
leading 5.1 first of the ninth, two 
men out, two on bases aird two 
strikes on the man at bat, and yet 
Seattle won 7,;‘6! -It was a tough 
one for Bowsfield to drop. He had 
his game well won up to that point. 
And had that wild throw of his 
clicked with Bill Rafjtis, who 
hadn’t a chance on the' play, folks 
would be .saying it w'as a swell 
play. But it wasn’t autl there was 
no need for Ted to |take such a 
chance. All he had to do was pitch 
and trust to luck. At that, our fel­
lows made a great stab to pull the 
game out of the fire in the last of 
the ninth and might easily have 
won the game. Those Seattle kids 
showed good coaching and they had 
a wonderfully smart infield—theh- 
shortstop in particular being a real 
live-wire. '
And the five home runs in that 
Kelowna game—the boys hnd their 
batting eye.
Glad to see the Hiding Club had 
such a succes.sful affair on the 
holiday.
' M,‘ i' ‘1 ,
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Five Home Runs Give A's 14-8 
Win Over Kelowna Orioles Sunday
Lord Calvert
rr
JOEY MAXIM, .successful defenefer of his light hea.vy 
weight title, exchanges punches with Sugar Ray Robinson 
in the seventh round of their recent battle in New York’s 
Yankee Stadium. Although Robinson was ahead on both 
judges and the referee’s scorecard he was unable to con 
tinue after the 13th, due to the terrific heat, giving Maxim 
a 14th round TKO.
lORD
%an(U&anyf/fiiA^ 
..Distiiled, Blended and Bottled in Canada by Calvert Distillers Limited.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BYtTHE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARDOR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, ,
Verndn Scores 9 -7 
Upset Over Macs In 
Error - Riddled Game
SUMMERLAND — It was just a question of which 
team played the worst baseball last Sunday at the Ath­
letic park as Vernon Canadians pulled themselves to­
gether a little sooner than Summerland Macs and won 
; 9-7 in 11 innings which saw just about everything but 
smart ball.
Macs had no more right to lo.se last Sunday’s ball 
game than they have any right to meet the New York 
Yankees, They hit Ike Jackson, Canadians’ starting 
pitcher, all over the lot, and then went “hog-wild” on 
the paths to blot out .scoring chance after scoring 
chance.
Although Macs were only debitedrlf 
with one error by a lenient score- 
keeper, other , plays were bil-
For the baseball fan who likes rlt- 
hi.s games with plenty of every­
thing. the contest between the Pen­
ticton Athletics and the Kelowna 
Orioles at the Orchard City on 
Sunday should have really filled 
the bill.
There were plenty of runs — 14 
for the A’s and eight for Kelowna*
- a total of 24 base hits, including 
five home runs, five pitchers and 
nough errors for five games.
Wally Lesmiester started on the 
mound for Kelowna and newcomer 
Bob Abbey for the A’s, but by 
the time the initial inning was 
over both hurlers had been shelled 
from the mound.
Lesmiester called it quits af­
ter successive home runs by 
Val Eshleman and Doug Kil- 
burn had sparked a five run 
tally. Eddie Kielbiski came in 
to finish the game, but met 
with just the same amount of 
success as {..esmiesteri 
Penticton fared little better in 
yre first frame as starter Abbey 
had trouble finding the plate and 
when he did the Orioles blasted 
his offerings all over the field. 
.Coach Les Edwards threw both 
Ritchie Snyder and Johnny Apol- 
zer Into the fray in the wierd first, 
but the Kelowna crew hnd pashed 
across seven runs before the A’s 
got the third man out.
Apolzer came in to stay in the 
third and with the aid of some 
healthy hitting by the A’s pasted 
a win.
Penticton’s one-two punch, Esh­
leman and Kllburn, combined again 
In the fifth each with their second 
circuit clout of the game and Grant 
Warwick, making his first appear­
ance behind the plate for tha lea­
gue leading A’s, clouted a three 
run homer in the ninth to put the 
game away. ,
Kelowna Orioles
AB R H PO A
KielhLski, 3b. p .... 





































Wesibank Opposes , 
Proposed Split Of 
Yale Constituency
, WESTBANK — It is understood 
that Westbank is taking prompt ac­
tion in opposing the absurdity of 
the propo.sed line of division of the 
present Yale federal constituency 
into the Okanagan-Revelstoke and 
Okanagan-Boundary constituencies.
•This division, as outlined in in. 
formation received from O. L. 
Jones, M.P., will place Kelowna 
and, in fact, all those living south 
of Reid’s Corner, in the Okanagan- 
Boundary constituency, while West- 
bank, which geographically as well 
as horticulturally, is considerably
Totals ...................  39 8 7 27 9
further south than the above 
irplnts. Is to be included In the Ok- 
anagan-Revelstoke constituency.
Expresslon.s of opinion from 
prominent We.stbank citizens are 
unanimous in condemning as “rldl- 
culoius”, “absurd”, and “Westbank 
will be entirely out in the cold!” 
and, ". . . why cannot a line of de­
marcation at Rfeld's Corner follow 
west acro.ss the lake at that point 
instead of following a cour.se, Imag- 
inni-y or not, down the middle of 
the lake to north of peachland, 
thus cutting Westbank off from 
all its former contacts?” Another 






Holberg, B.C., is a town built
completely on rafts. It is''compased 
of homes for lumberjacks.
Penticton Athletics
AB R HPO A
Raptis, 3b ............ .. 4 0 2 1 0
Collins, rf .............. ... 4 3 3 3 0
O’Connell, rf, (9) ... .... 1 0 0 0 0
Snyder, lb ........... ... 5 1 1 8 0
Russell, cf ...:...... ... 5 1 1 2 0
Drassos, If ........... . .... 3 2 0 1 0
Eshleman. 2b........ .... 5 2 3 2 3
Kllburn, ss '.......... ... 5 3 3 0 3
Warwick, c ............ ...  5 2 3 10 0
Abbey, p .............. .... 0 0 0 0 0
Apolzer, (3i ......... .... 5 0 1 0 2
— — - - —
Totals ................. ... 42 14 17 27 8
SINCERE BEST WSNES
To
KELOWNA — The B.C. Inter­
ior Tennis Championship.s opened 
in Kelowna Monday.
Many of the province’s , top stars 
are in the quest of titles won last 
year by Jim Skelton and'Lois Reid, 
both of Vancouver. H. G. M. Gard­
ner is tournament chairman.
Congratulations
to Charlie Ducoiiimun on the opening of the smart 
new location for his
Paint & Wallpaper Suppply
Another Floor La.id by
SATHER & SONS
CO-OPEIURTIVE STORE
led as errors in tlie opinion of the 
Taps. Two passed balls with men 
on third allowed two runs, while 
the winning score in the eleventh 
came across when Janicki’.s long
L.!
fly ball went over Wally Day’s head ^
It was a long clout ^lumniLt, c
_ I they had two on board with one 
away in the last of the 11th.
BOX SCORE
Vernon
AB R HPO A
Munk, If .................  3 3 110
Janicki, cf .................  6 3 5 2






















We wish Mr. Ducommun success in 
his modern, colorful premises, which 




# Remodelling # Building
# Repairs " # Fabrication
Phone 266 FREEDELIVERY
BREEZE—New Washing Powder—
'Large pikt. with' Face. Cloth  .................  39^
Giant Pkt. with Tea Towel ..................  78^
TEA BAGS, Salada, GO'S pkt. ...........  ..... 73^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip,
32 oz. Jar .......................... ,1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89^
CHEESE, Kraft or Velveet* .... Vz lb. pkt. 34^
COFFEE, Fort Garry Yellow ............ . lb. 89^
SOAP, Cashmere Boquet .....
VINEGAR, Heinz White .....
2 bath size 23^ 
16^2 oz. Btl 18^'
DEPARIMENT
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
bur connections with the United KingJ 
, dom through our Overseas Department 
enable us to purchase, sell, or quot;e 
Sterling Securities. ^
We Invite enquiries from:
Persons intending to take up residence in a 
steriing arear—regarding the. transfer of tlieir 
Canaduin assets;
Persons domiciled in Canada who hold sterling 
securities in their investment portfolio; and
Agents controlling sterling a<:counts.
James Rich^somSons
KSTAaUHHKO II9T
955 WEST HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER 
Phone MArine 8511 
r.xrcirrivn orncRS-'wiNNiPHO
Tlr«ndiMi Vancnuvrr, Vkmrii,pjlMrf.JRclmonton, '
.sinkuiooti, M()o«e jiw, J.<?rlibfiili<r, l’nii»«e l» If»We.
Swill Cuirtnt, Kenora, ICInidion, loronto, MonuMl S2.I
in left field.
but most players would have gath­
ered it in easily.
Jomori and Aikin, however, were 
the main scapegoats of the game, 
the latter pulling two “boners” on 
the paths which were inexcusable, 
and the former getting picked off 
the bags twice when he wasn’t 
quick enough to scuttle back to 
safety. ^ *
Macs started out in whirlwind 
fashion in the first frame when 
Taylor scored Gould and came ac­
ross on Metcalf’s blooper to left 
field. Vernon got one' back in the 
second when Farynuk scored from 
third on a passed ball, and tied up 
the game in the third when Jack- 
son tallied on Janlcki’s hit.
Macs again took the lead in the 
third when Kato lined out a terrif­
ic triple, being spored 'as' Metcalf’s 
grounder was booted.
JACOBS REPLACES RUCKS 
Ernie ' Rubles left^ the mound in 
tho fifth when Vernon took a 6-3 
lead. Jackson singled and stole 
second, while Munk drew a walk, 
Both runners scored on Janickl’s 
well placed double and that was all 
for Rucks, Oil Jacobs going on the 
mound, Janicki completed the 
scoring on Metcalf’s second pn.sscd 
ball.
Macs crept back In the fifth 
with Taylor .scoring on Aikln’s 
double, But Ihe rally was nipped 
in the bud when Aikin put his 
head down and charged around 
second for third, never watching 
tliat MolcaU had been waved back 
to the same sack by Coach Bob 
Bleasdale.
The hull eaiiie In just in time 
ill nl|) hath riinnci-H ol’I the 
Hiiek and it was a double lihty. 
Tho 11(1 came off with a venge­
ance in the tlilrd, ho\vever, and 
Vernon’s Ike Jaek.son was plastered 
all over Llie lot for hi.s final appenr- 
nneo. At that, the Mac.s didn’t 
really lake advantage of the sit­
uation.
Dave While replaced Jackson on 
the mound and held Macs score- 
1C.SH for tho next five frames.
V(U'non caught up in tho seventh 
when Brummet’s triple scored 
Munk and Janicki.
Only bright spot of tlio game 
camo in the ninth when Janicki 
reached third with ono away and 
tho mighty Briimmot coming to 
hat, Aikin pulled tho hiticlen boll 
trick on tlie vetoran hockoy-bnso- 
boll player and he walked oft 'third 
talking to hlm.self,
In tho 11th, Munk) a rlglit hand 
hitter, poled ono doei) along the 
right field lino for two bases. Jan- 
Inkl pulled one to deep left field 
over Day's head for another double, 
scoring the winning run. Brummet 
lined another to deep loft, far 
enough so that Janicki could score 
after tlio cnleli and tliat flnlslied 
, tlie game as the Maes foiled to 





Farynuk, 3b .... 






Shaffer, 3b .... 
P. Janicki, 2b 0 0 0
8Totals .................  45 9 12 33
X Batted for- Farynuk in 9th. 
Macs
AB R HPO A
Kuroda, If .............. 3 0 11
Gould, lb .................  5 1 1 10
Kato, 2b ..................   6 113
Taylor, cf .................  6 2 3 0
Metcalf, c ................. 5 0 2 11
Aikin, 3b ...........   5 0 12
Dunham, rf ....... ...... 10 0 0
Jomori, ss ................. 5 0 13
Rdcl^Sjs'-p ..........- 5 12!?
Jacobs, p ................. 4 111
Day, if ........................  3 10 0
Totals .................... 48 7 13 33 14
Summary: Two base hits. Munk, 
Janicki 2, Aikin, Jacobs; thi’ee 
base hits, Brummet, Kato; stolen 
bases, Graff, Brummet 2, Jackson, 
Taylor, Aikin, *Rucks 2; hit by 
pitcher, Metcalf by Jack.son; hits 
off Rucks 4, Jacobs 8, Jackson 11, 
While 2; runs,'Off Rucks 5, off 
Jacobs 4, off Jackson 7; struck 
out, by Rucks 4, by' Jacobs fl, by 
Jackson 1, by White 7; double play, 
Janicki to Farynuk, passed bolls, 
Metcalfe 2; loft on bases, Vernon 
0, Mn(!.s 11; umplre.s MoOargar and 
Inglls,
TO LARGER, MORE COtORFUt PREMSES!
HiT 44,4 114111 if SIFMIE^T (Formerly occupied by the temporary post office)




KELOWNA ~ Kelowna Chiefs 
wore In a scalping mood here Sun 
day afternoon leaving the Oliver 
Juniors hardly much more than 
their .self respect as they skinned 
thorn 10-1. Chiefs hnd a shutout 
until tho eighth'When the visitors 
scored their .singleton on two suo- 
ccsalvo- hits after two wovo out.
■Extremely loose fielding by tho 
catcher and tho Infield contributed 
to the southornors' domino, in three 
.soiJarato'frames tho Oliver boys mls- 
cued three times, amnaslng an error 
total of ll /or tho game. >
Starting pitcher B. Fairbanks 
lo.st tho game In tho first inning, 
giving up throe free bases and two 
singles while his teammates, com­
mitted three bobbles.
Some 60 athletes and officbvis 
loft Oanada by chartered plane 
July fi for Holslnicl, Finland, wltli n 
short stop In England, to start prp- 
Olymplcs training.
To drop in andLvisit our modern npw store. See the beauti., 
ful decorating sctieme"'4bnerexclusive^ the never-beforo- 
shown C-I-L ‘' CORONATION COLOURS
For You^...
# C-l-L PAINTS AND VARNISHES
# BRUSHES - ROLLERS 
@ EXPERT ADVICE
WE ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE!
DECORATING PROBLEMS?.'
Look over the large Scrapbook compiled just for 
you and showing over 200 interiors — dr— we 
will loan yo|i absolutely free a volume of iC-l-L's 
Encyclopedia bf Home,Decorating—“A*World of 
Sparkling Ideas!”
Wo started in a shop of only 200 sq. ft. — Today we have 
1200 sq. ft. to serve you — Thoro must bo a reason 1
SELGCr
Cniinda’tt fliYil oolton mill woa 
fi.ntaljllMhed at Shfcrbrooko, in 1645,
II
PENTICTON COLOUR CENTRE
PAINT & WAUPAPER SUPPLY
444 Main St. . - Phone 941
Shop In The 400 Block Where The 400 Shop'
A PRE-TESTED PRODUCT FOR, EVERY PAINTING NEED
IN YOUR HOMI
■-T-
We maintain one of the 








• Everything 'You’ll Need To 
Decorate
I .1 i,
ipiiiMi. • . 1. ,. I.. ,1 , , ,, ... I ...i. ,
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For Parties, Picnics and Home Dinners
i. FISH’N CHIPS
Also Chicken ’N Chips To Go!
Phone yonr order in ». few moments before you want to pick 
it up or liave it delivered.
‘ ‘ Where Sportsmen Meet ’ ’
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main St. Phone 570
Funeral Services 
For W.G. Garward
Funeral services were held yes­
terday afternoon for William 
George Garward, 84, who died in 
the Penticton 'Hospital Monday.
Mr. Garward was a native of 
Leighton, England. A retired 
woodworker, he had lived in Pen­
ticton for 'the past 30 year.s. ,
He is survived by four daugh­
ters; Mrs. J. H. Roff, Mrs. C. L. 
Penry and Mrs. R. K. Penry, all 
of Moo5,e Jaw, Sask., and Mrs. 
Vivien Wilkins of Oliver;, and one 
son, Milton, of Vancouver. Al.so 
surviving are twelve grandchildren 
and four great grandchildren.
E. Gales officiated at the .^er-
High Water Table 
Is Health Hazard
High water table in the Okana­
gan avenue is considered a health 
hazard by the Okanagan Health 
Unit because the domestic water 
in many cn.ses Is near to cesspools, 
pools.
Reports to this effect were re­
ceived by City Council Monday and 
it was -decided' that copies of the 
report .should be sent to the resi­
dents concerned with the advic' 
that domestic water should be 
boiled before using.
vices in the Penticton Funeral Cha­
pel. Interment was made in the 
family plot, Lakeview Cemetery.
' ,, ’ 
^.............. i
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SHOP SUPERlOe WHERE FOQD FRIGES ARE LOW EVERY DAY!
Prices Effective Pri., Sa.t., Mon., July 11, 12,14
dh
CORN s:.™ 2 s 35^
Lynn "Valley 
15 oz. Tin....
Juicife ■ :.. ’..29^
lie: peas Fancy, Nabob, Assorted Sizes, 15 oz. Tin...... .
J11866 Concentrated, Keai Gold, 15 oz. Tin. .. I9e
2 lbs. 69«
SAVE oit mme FoeDS kerei
Fruit PUHOh Nabob, IG oz.. Orange, Lemon, Grape 39G
Marshmallows a»kiu., w ^ . . . . 39c
Dads Oatmeal Gookies nee. fm. 31c
G066*'OoB6 Carton of 6 (plus deposit) ......... 42c
Ritz Cookies p., pm....... 21c
Pork ft B*66n$ Nabob, 15. oz. Tin .............. 2 for 236
Canned Ghieken ... -rm.. . . . . . . . 1.39
Kratt Cheese i i.b, pn,. .........
BIIEiZE
A Cannon Tea Towel FREE 
With Every Package
The new sensational 75tp




And A Cannon Face Cloth Free
38$
Lux ToiM SQap
MM MM r>1 »AK Hn B V
ram||m
Royal Tudor ....................................... Lb. f'30










Local - Fresh • In Bags .
Lettuce Local - Large Ilcads ............
Cucumbers Local - Fresh ............
Oranges Fancy SiinklHt - BIzo 344’h
SHOP AND SAVE IN SUPERIOR MEAT DEPTMENT EVERY DAY!
■» ■
Rump Roast 
Prime Rib Roast Blue. Brand Boof Well Trimmed
COTTAGEROLLS WellSmoked .... Lb. [bolqgna siloed ..........................Lb.
THE WINNAH! — A 14-year-old Oshawa boy, who had 
to shed all hi.s pocket collection of junk to meet the 250 
pound limit for driver and car, i.s this year’.s winner of the 
Montreal Kinsmen Club’s annual “soap-box” derby. Bobby 
Jackson won the Birks Trophy by beating last yeai-’s 
champ by a .scant one second margin. The photo shows 
the champion in the protective barrier at the end of the 
ti'ack.
CGIT Provincial Vice-President,
Jean Parmley, Attends Ontario Camp
•iji
Th average amount of timber 
killed, by forest fires each year 
would produce approxipiately 300,- 
000,000 board feet of lumber, or 
enough to build 25,000 average 
homes. ,
FOR RENT
One steam, heated store or office in 
Canadian Legion Bldg. Apply at Office, 
Canadian Legion.
letjavex
do this job 
for you
Miss Jean Parmley, provincial 
vice-president of Canadian Girls 
In Training, left last Friday for 
Ontario, to attend the first nation, 
al CGIT camp ever held. She is 
to represent, the United Church of 
Canada in British Columbia and is 





SAT., JULY 12th, at 1:30 p.m.
We offer, by Public Auction, tlie complete Iloiiscitold Fur­
nishings ami Woodworking Power Tools of Mr. C. Itobson.
NOW ON DISPLAY AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS
Regular Sale Every Saturday
AUCTION SALES
To remove stains 
— make tubs and 
basins bright, white
. . . sprinkle Javex on a wet 
cloth' and let stand on stubborn 
stains a few minutes. Then rinse. 
See directions on label for per­
fect toilet bowl hygiene.
Jean Parmley
camp from B.C 
Leader of the 
group is Miss 
Barbara How 
ard of Vancou 
ver. As the girls 
travel they will 




other provinces. In all there will 
be 65 girls at the camp. Excellent 
leaders have befen procured and 
visitors are expected from Formosa, 
Africa, Korea and Japan.
The camp is to be held at 
Baptist campsite on Skeleton Lake 
near Utterson, Ontario. The pur­
pose of the camp is to permit 
nation-wide exchange- of ideas, to 
strengthen groups across the dom 
inion and to foster leadership in 
the girls attending.
Two main projects of the camp 
are the development, of a national 
CGIT song. During- the past winter 
a national contest was held for the 
writing of such a song. This coii 
test was won by Miss Heather 
Spears of Vancouver who through 
her talent won herself a, trip to the 
camp.
Secondly, the development of 
a national CGIT magazine pub 
lished by the girls on a subscrip 
tion basis.
Following the ten days of tamp 
the girls will be billeted In var 
ious homes in Toronto for a day 
and 'then' will- be taken as a group 
to Niagara Palls for a day.
The Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation and AOTS 
Club contributed to Miss Parmley’s 
share of the expenses.
from linens and
cottons and bleach
. . . ajd one tablespoonfuLof 
Javex to ea^ch 2 gallons of rinse' 
water, soak thoroughly and 
rinse well. Very stubbbrn stains 
should be Javex>treated before 
laundering.
146 ELLIS ST. . RHONE 7G4 — 1180







The answer is it’s a Speed Queen! Speed Queen has always led 
the laundry appliance field in VALUE. Tha.t’s why in a short 
time there are already nearly 2,000,000 Speed Queen users in- 
America. This new ‘ ‘ WHIZZ-JUNIOR ’ ’ model , is , really: 
an amazing ironer for the money. Hdre’s your chance to end 
ironing drudgery in your home for less money than you pa.idT 
for your washer. Come in and try it!
Now Being^ Demonstrated At—■
2 lbs. 35«
DOG POtiND FENCE 
Editor, The Herald. . ,
' Can .anything-ibe. done to improve 
the condlliohs at the Pehtietbh dog 
pound. There are no runs for the 
dogs,- they are shut up all day and 
night in a miserable hut.
The amount of money Involved 
to fence a run l.s paltry for a city 
the size of Penticton. I believe the 
SPCA has offered to put up the 
fence. It.s members do not want 
to .see the dog.s suffer In this heat, 
EILEEN BROWN, 
Box 27, O.soyoos,
Phono 031 238 Main St.
12 ibH, 85g
2 for 186
.. 2 ihfl. 256
3 doz. 496
For daily diaper 
dipping
. , . follow iianfc directions as 
given for. linens. Diapers dry 
beautifully soft, white, staln-frce 
and sweet.
JN-M52
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
(ItPICKLED PIGS FEET 37c -K COTTAGE CHEESE Well Oroamod, Lb
THANKS FROM THU HAND 
Editor, Tho Ilerald.
Would you please convoy tho 
thanks of tlio Penticton City Band 
mcmbcr.s, ihrouith tho medium of 
your proiss, for tho support given 
by tho citizens of Penllctoii In the 
recent canvn.‘..s for uniform fund.s. 
While our objective was not reach­
ed wo hope before tho summer 
season is through to have complete 
uniforms. Wo would also like to 
thank tho persons and members of 
service clubs who assisted us In 
our drive and hope they can attend 
our Saturday night band concerts 
in tho Gyro Parle Shell which will 
bo hold every other Satuihay, tho 
next concert being July 10.
PENTICTON CITY BAND.
Keremcos Man jured 
In Fall From Ladder
KEREMEOS ~ Jack II, East, a 
Keremcos orchardlst, is In the 
Penticton) Hospital aufforlng from 
back and other .Injuries sustained 
when ho fell from a ladder while 
picking chorrlo.s,
Mr. East was Injured when tho 
limb on whlcn anoth'er young 
picker, Allan Parks, was standing, 
broke, and Mr. East, who wa.s plok- 
ihg from a H-foot ladder under­
neath, attempted to hold tho limb 
to prevent Injury to young Parks. 
Ho was thrown from tho ladder 
and tho largo limb landed on top 
of him.
Thb •dvcrditmtnt li not publliticd or dlipUycd by tbt 
Control Doard or by llic Government of Drltlnli Columbia.
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«IIASPBERRIES
.. I' '
Me now IN reason
Bay your year’s .supply - brvl^e*ii^aAA ;R«8pbiPrttt». j»®w 
place them In yAur lse{l;e;.; Ithea aU^year**©!!!!^ ,you can
enjoy delicious out-pf^season Iruits and teMtobles at in- 
spason prices.. Save .inobby the. food loeker way! >
Fronfe St. . Piioaf 173
SiB«4»ie9
PENnCTON tTNITSay CBEia<dH 
Mlatflier, Per. Ernest EandB 
619 tVinalpes St^ Phone 81 or 884
11.00 a.m.—Professor Vernon Faw­
cett Ph. D. of Union College, 
Vancouver. Subject — “Power, 
Love and Discipline.
Soloist — Mr. Keith Simpson.
7:30 p.m. — Open Air Service at 
Leadership 'Training l^hool. Naf- 
amata. Speaker Bey. Ernest 
Rands. Cars will leave the church 
at Penticton at 7:00, o'clock.
fmsi;. BAPtl$P CHUBOffl ■ 






Rev. W. H; Ellis. Sum-11:00a.m 
merland.
7:30 p.m. — Rev. A. .C. Williams 
8:00 pjn. — Monday - Young 
People’s
8:00 p.m. -— Wednesday - Prayer 
Meeting
DAILY VACATldN RIBLE “ : ‘
■ SCHOOL. -
^ {Intpr-iChurch) starts .^Monday, 21st,
BETBBL 'TAREENACLB 
(P.A'.DjC.)
■Eilfb at Nanahnn 
: Paetor O. W. Lynn
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—“The Message Of 
over CKOK
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
li;oo a.m.'— Rev. J. Nichoiis 
Vancouver representing "The 
Christ -lor Everyone Campaign"
Accidental Deaths Will Claim 
10,000 Canadians During 1952
Life"
SOUTH KOREAN PRESIDENT S.yngman Rhee, caught 
by the camera shortly after police grabbed 62-year-old 
Ryu Shi Tae a.s he attempted to shoot Rhee as the presi 
dent addressed a crowd of 10,000 from a public platform 
in Pusan. A member of the National Assembly has also 
been arrested on charges of supplying the pistol.
of





Visltora Are Always Welcome
Penticton Rink Wins Bowling Cup 
At Interior T ournameht In Vernon
FOVRSQUAkE GOSPEL CHUBCB
- . st. -
. .Rey« Ross Ml Lenunpn, Pastor
8:66 pjM.—Blblfe Stbdy and Prayer 
, Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service
9:45 a.m.-—Sunday' School 
11:00 - a Jn.—'Morhtng Worship 
.4:30 p.m.-3r;ByeDMft. Service 
Bright singing,, inspiring messages 
Everyone Welcome
• ■ .S, SAVlom’S CHURCH' '.
? .■'. .’(AngUcan'). .
■ Cor., Winnipeg ■»sfcd5'03fch^’ 'ivi 
Bev. A, R. -'Eagles, '








■J /(Broadcast),' . f
, 7:30 p.m. — Evening tPrayeri : -‘ i
THE .-.ABM;Sr-SALVATION.
. 459.Main.'St., . 
phone
LlCnta. C. Duiryl ftod E.
. .LUTHEBAH CHt^H, 
Place of Worship—;B.P. HaD 
- ass Mala. Street 
.PaatOi^BeT. L. A^.Gahert.
. 869 .WLanij^g St.
10:lS'a.m; — Sunday School.
11:15' a.m. — Mbming ‘ Worshi




11:00 a.m.—Holinras' ; i
2:39 p.m.-^unday '^phopl^v '
; 7:30 p.m.—Salvation'; ?
8:00 p.m.. - 
Meeting
Praypr •- and -• Praise
-' iSEVEkm^HAY- AOVENTIST ' 
: , . ,■:) .1 - ■ '
^i KBirview. And Diwglaa AvA
■ • ^ 'JohnaOn
^''Plmne 116B;;pUvcff ■ •
10:00 «.m.--^abii8th'!:ecii<mi.
p4j^--^Yopjg, P^
VERNON — Three of the nine K- 
trophies up for competition in the 
Interior Bowling Championship 
had already found new owners at 
the completion of two of the four 
days of play.
Bowlers from many/ parts of the 
Interior and Coast points have been 
favored with ideal weather and 
beautiful greens for ’this classic 
event. One of the three cups was 
taken by a Vernon rink.
C. Parquharson of Kamloops, 
kept the Grand Challenge Cup in 
the mainline city with a decisive 
win over H. Laidlaw of Meriltt, in 
the finals of the men’s fours.
. Prior to that ParquWrson had 
his work cut out to edge by a 
Vernon rink skipped by Jack Briard.
■ Members of the^championship 
rink ■ wei-e: C. .Farquharson, 
skip; Mrs. S. H. Moss, third; S. 
Marriott, lead and J.H. Cle­
ments. 'Mrs. Goss . played 
throughout the tourney when 
one of the regulars was unable 
to play. They won suitcases for 
their efforts.
Membei's .of the runner-up team 
.were: R. Nisbet, skip; Bill Brown, 
third: R. Cooper, second (two 
games) H. Laidlaw, lead. Mr. Ing_ 
Us substituted for Mrs. Cooper for 
part of the event.
B. W. Luwdon, of Penticton, 
took top prize in the Daily 
Province Men’s Fours event by 
. defeating F. M. Davis, of Kam­
loops, 16-15 in the top game of 
last Tuj^ay evening’s play. . 
Members of the /mnning team 
were: R. W. Lowdon, skip; J. 
Reynolds, third; G. Baker, sec­
ond and J. C. E. Walker,. lead. ; 
The Kamloops rink comprised: 
Davis, skip: C. Henderson, third;
D. S. Transley, second and' S. P. 
Sharp, lead.
B.C. Tourist Trade 
Shows Big Increase
During the month bf May of this 
year, British Columbia attracted 29 
percent more tourist trifle, to 
the province than last year, aiccord- 
ing to an announcement by‘ Hon. 
A. D. Turnbull, minister of , trade 
and Industry. ' '
Cars from the United States'num 
bered 22,233 during May of- this 
year as compared with 18,517 for 
the same month of last, . year, it 
was sho'wn by the issuance uf tra­
vellers’ vehicle permits. - Fqr the 
first five-months of this year, per­
mits covering; visits of longer than 
48 hours have been ^ issued .to 65,- 
517 cars, or nearly 200,0()9 persons on 
the estimated, average of three per­
sons per car.This total is 15.8 per­
cent greater than the 56,593 've- 
hible-entries recorded' during the 
corresponding period last year.
The increase supports the con­
fident feeling among travel officials 
and tourists enterprises that this 
year will make up a, record migra­
tion of summer visitors froiq south 
of the border.
The Hop. Douglas 'Turnbull, gave' 
credit for the encouraging tourist 
picture tp wider publicizing.of Brit­
ish Columbia attractions, our. new 
highways, and a trend among'. Am­
ericans toward vacationing“closer 
to home”. . . .. .
“Our friends below the boundary,” 
he said, “are beginning - to realize 
thM our province has a diversity of 
attractions at least equal td, and 
often surpassing, the appeal of far. 
.away plaoes.”, ' -,
If 1952 is a “normal” accident^>^ 
year, more than 10,000 Canadians 
will lose their lives through mis­
adventure and more than 800,000 
persons will be Injured.
This startling statement was made 
by E. L. Guertin, superintendent of 
safety for the CPR Prairie and Pac­
ific Coast division, in an address to 
Kiwanlans at the luncheon meeting 
Tuesday.
Mr. Guertin warned the Ki- 
wanians “we are so innured to 
slaughter by hearing, and read­
ing, of so many accidents that 
we will not revtolt against them. 
“People must be safety-minded all 
the time if we are to avoid these 
accidents,” he said.
“In industry in 1951 more than 
450,000 were Involved in accidents, 
of these 1.000 were fatal. Cost of 
these accidents in compensation 
and other .commitments was in ex­
cess of $80,000,000.
“We cannot afford not to lake 
precautions against accidents,” the 
speaker emphasized. “Accidents are 
caused because of caicle.ssncss and 
because people will not take an in­
terest in precautions.”
He said, that half the grade 
school children who died last 
year lost their lives through ac­
cidents.
Fire takes its toll of human life 
because of carelessne.ss. Mr. Guertin 
said. He explained that smoking in 
bed is largely responsible foi' many 
fires which rendered many people 
homeless.
Of the railway accidents the 
speaker said that there are 32,000 
rail crossings in Canada and despite 
the fact that many have mechanical 
devices operating to warn motorists' 
numerous people are killed at cros.s- 
ings.
•Jn one accident out of three the 
car involved has run into the side 
of the train and one accident out of 
every four occurs at a crossing that 
is equipped with warning devices,” 
Mr. Guertin declared.
He explained that many acci. 
dents have happened because 
automobiles have faulty brakes.
In many cases the crossing 
watchman has been killed while 
trying to warn the motorist to 
stop.
Stressing the need for teaching 
safety in the schools Mr. Guertin 
concluded “very few schools In Can­
ada teach active safety- as*part of 
their curriculums. Safety Is some­
thing which should be taught thor­
oughly in our schools if we are to 
become safety minded."
BOOSrEB SHOTS
The youngster who will be mak­
ing his debut into school life this 
fall should have a very thorough 
medical examination, ‘ not only for 
his general health but also to en 
sure that his eyesight and hearing 
lie in good order. Booster shots 


















. Th« ulllmal* In r*of Rye 
VtfhltklM — fut|.bodl«d, 
full'flovourad.
fi YEARS OID.
This advertisement .IS not published or displayed by the Liquor 











IgTABS^t .VVediey. R WakclIeW
/ • ■PEmEL;.U*roi^B'.'.' ■ 
(ItoidMmmlitatleinlij) 
■j!0S-EUI$-'8i.’'
10:00 airtl.—Sunday, School 4iid!
V Adultf Bible/ Gj^
11:00 a.pi.—^itoi'nlhg WowhlP'
•7:30 p.m.—EvongeUatlo Seiylce 
.t^itsday
0:00 p.m.—Bible F6rum-rhrl48 
your Bible quMtlbris ' . ‘
' FrMny
8:00 p.m.—Young .Peopleti’ Service 
Everyone IVelooine. , 
Paalor 8. W. Cole' Bhonh T95B
' ^ ;8nn[4ny
iifOO a,fn.—Holiness'Meeting 
2:00' p.m.-^unday , School 
3:00 pin.:—Gbspei Meeting ,
7:00 p.in,^^i»en Air Meeting 
7:3g ,p.m.r^Bv|ingell6tlc Rally 
■tueBday-hhd Friday — 8:00 p.m.
■Vernon winner was. Mrs. P. Hurl- 
bm't, who skipped Mi's. A. Saunders, 
third; Mrs. L. Brown and Mrs. A. 
Frame to the Ladles’ Foui’s title 
and the Howe Cup.
She defeated Mi's. W. King to 
take the laurels.
Three Vernon rinks took part in 
the Grand Clhallenge against five 
I Kamloops, three Revelstoke; two 
Armstrong and one each from Mer­
ritt, Kelowna and Penticton.
ComSt Ybn Are Welcime!
CENTRAL lil^PEli OHABBL 
432 Ellis 84. — Phoiie 878B
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
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10.00. a.m. — Exporers, Mid-week 
, mecUng, Wednesday, 3:30, .
11:00 a.m.—Mornlnfii Worship 
7:30 p.m,—Evening •Worship ■,
, You Are Weioonie i
To the Fu|)Uc Worshlji of Gad
iCnB18TiAN:"6CiENCE • SOCIETY' 
■'V'8,lfi ■ff^■lrv^ei^r■'64MUI■■ 
^^n^ltocKll>o^-4>V45 ajft.
11:00, a.m. Subject of Lesson 
Sermon for Sunday -"Sacrament"
Building Activity 
Only One Quartei: 
01 That In 1951
' " .Wodtteadoy' Meeliaffe 
8:00 p.m.-^Flr8t'and 'Mra Wednes­
days.'';; .
fading B«4Mn-415 Falrvlew Road. 
Tuosdayis and Fridays 8:30 to 
jl:80. V
Kveryene tVeieoine
CHVBCn OF THE NAEARENE 
Kekhardt fit EUls
Fastar ilev. Verbal E. WHllams
FlM>n# ,9a3t.J^, '
10:00 a.m: — Sunday School
Building figures for tho first ha.lf 
of 1952 indicate that building act­
ivity has decreased to one quarter 
of that of the corresponding period 
last year.
In the building inspector’s reiwrt, 
presented to council Monday, fig­
ures showed that permits valued at 
$220,672 were taken out up to Juno 
31 of this year. Last year's figure 
was $1,041,806.
Last month 10 private dwellings 
and two biwlness prfmlsc.*j permits 
totalling $38,850 were issued. Per­
mits taken out in Juno last year 
were valued at $418,363 for 24 pri­
vate dwellings and seven business 
premises.
TO serve FORrMEAl-S AND S
There are 225 teachers of law in' 
Canada.
TEACHER REVEALS SECRET




mock CHICKEIS , 
loaf, ,
HEAD CHEESE
f‘Bh9 makttu whH»'! 
“Helping my young Johnny vwth 
hia homework proved interesting 
the other night. He said hia teacher 
had told tho class that seven 
, colours combine to make white— 
and blue ia one of them. I’ve 
hlwaya used Heckitt’s Blue in my 
wasWng and now I know why. Out 
of iho blue comes the whitogt wauh, 






11:00 u.m. — HAorolng, WorsWp- 
Rev. A. O. WllllaiiM in,charge.
7:30 p.m, Evjmgcllstlo - Rev.
Hi H. Ohlldcrhose Ih charge.
TypdiMAaay
-Prayer and Praise Bqr-8:06 p.m.'
;■ vice,'
■ , 'Friday,
aioo pjn,—Young Peoples' Servlci
A Frleitdly Weledtne AwAlhi Yon
PentictaH^u^eidl (^liapel
■' ' -'V '■ * • ■ ' ' ■ i- r ' “ '
I
MemorUlii liroRiBb ^
Of nob Phono m - itain Btmi
Albert Beheeninf Phone 236ni
IMOWiORWiP




YOUR C.O.D. SHIPMENTS ARE
BONDED
YMl^V
pork; HAM AND 
' CHEESE LOAF',,
Nf.'opolif(ifi Style









Serving iho Okarmgon from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vmioonvel'.
Phonei 110 or 899
183 "Winnipeg Street — Peutloton
C^tfick! IBsiyf Bsonomicall
Here are 12 of tho 21 delicious lable-ready meals Union 
Packing has prepared for your onioymoni this summer. Every 
one Is lop quality meat . . . ready Io serve, ready lo enjoy. 
They're all'meat and all smart meal-making. Choose one or 
several, .. a few slices or by the pound... at your food store 
today.
TSm'^aedf
PRODUCTS OP UNION PACKING COMPANY
MEATS
IMIHiaiBiiBM mm
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Peniioio4t'
QiUofh Ut
Vo Span. tUa SeaUutd
When you choose your summer 
coat, select one that will not be 
too warm in the day time and 
just the rigrht weight for the 
evenings. Heather’s have for you 
a selection of summer duster 
coats, superb creations by three 
leading brand names. Sport- 
Rite,, Fitwell and Du-VaL These 
dustei^ are summer coats with 
a future! Beautifully cut and 
beautifully finished in the ever 
popular Ottoman cord, or soft 
linen. They keep good looking 
through' a full summers wear.
THE FITWELL DUSTER 
COAT
The Ottoman cord silk in 
creamy, creamy white, adds a 
touch of luxury to your summer 
wardrobe, lends a brisk air; ^ 
everything you wear. Lovely 
rhinestone buttons close the 
soft rolled collar, and trhns the 
cuffed sleeve. The back is flared 
full. ■; . White rayon satin full 
lining is responsible for its lux­
urious personality, yet the pi^ce 
is so low — only 37.50. 'The cas­
ual look for today, tbe gay look 
y*for tomorrow. ^
Due to the fact that the overall 
cherry crop was underestimated, 
damage caused by splitting will not 
run more than six'percent of the 
original figure, according to B.C. 
Tiee Fruits. Original estimate was 
185,000 lugs.
Bings aind Lamberts were'badly 
hit in the south end of the valley. 
Peak harvest of Lamberts in Cen­
tral Okanagan will not get under­
way for another week. Some Bings 
Jn central region have been badly 
damaged. •
In view of the revised estimate, 
there will still be a fairly heavy 
crap, an official of B.C. Tree Fruits 
stated.
Heavy rain fell here last Sat­
urday, but brilliant sunshine this 
week will assist growers getting 
cherries off trees.
Hall also caused Slight damage 
in Westbank, Summerland and 
■Vernon areas last Saturday.
City electric light department 
made two changes from 110 volt 
systems to ’220 volt systems last 
week. f
M i ; It
I ^ , I
. < I
THE DU-VAL DUSTER 
COAT
» f ' • I M '
I ^ -
\^ I M. '
'' ' I I ' • ^
1 '
11 '
Thh fabulous summer coat of 
all purposes in water-repellant 
Ottoman cOrd, this unbelievable 
traveller that emerges fit for the 
thesitre with a change of acces­
sories, comes in a beautiful
shade of gold, 'riie sleeve is the 
new bracelet lengtii with a deep, 
deep cuff. Tho small i-oUe<i col­
lar comes together wltli a five 
button closing down the front. 
Also sports a storm button, be-, 
cause, remember. It Is lyater
repcilant. A coat for every oc­
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Heatliero < , , the finest 
In Fashion andJ’abrlc. 
Prince Charles 
Hotel
Wise to the way of the wea­
ther, , . This butcher linen dus­
ter answers your cover problems 
for those summer sheers In solid 
sliades or print. The pale bloge 
shade is one that blends or tones 
In wiUi anything you choose to 
wear. An excUlng touch is the 
matching belt that allows you 
to pull It in or not, ns you wish, 
The sleeve is adjustable, can lie 
wont full length or bracelet 
length us you choose,' . . ac­
cents the finest of all coat fash­
ions for this summer. The coal 
Is priced al 22i05.









Near Record Harvest 
Of Apricots, Pears
Three Tenders For 
Rescue Truck Are • 
Received By Council
• Three tenders for a panel truck, 
to be used by the city fire depart- 
rnent for rescue work, were received 
by City Council Monday and were 
referred to the fire committee for
a report.
'rhe tenders included two for new 
trucks and one for a 1949 model. 
Grove Motors submitted a price bf 
$2,247 for a new truck and Hunt- 
Rolls submitted two prices — one 
for a used vehicle at a cost of $1240 
and a new one at $2,317.
One tender, received ten min­
utes after the 7:30 deadline, will be 
returned unopened.
Indications are that record, or near record, fruit 
crops will be harvested in the Okanagan Valley this 
year according to a recent growers’ bulletin released 
by B.C. 'free Fruits Limited.
The cherry crop, if it materializes, is estimated to be 
almost double last year’s crop- The apricot harvest Is 
expected to set a new record and Indications are that 
the pear crop will be as large as last year’s heavy crop. 
The apple crop is estimated at between six and a 
quarter and six and a half million boxes.




DEAN ACHESON, U.S. Secretary of State, signs the Al­
lied-West German peace contract in the chamber of the 
irpper hoilse of the West German Parliament at Bonn, 
Germany. In the background is Hans Von Herwarth, 
German chief of protocol. Representatives of the U.S., 
Britain, France, and We^ Germany signed the pact which 
faces high • parliamentary hurdles before ratification 
makes it effective.
Pat Moen Installed 
President Of Lions
Star This Labal! Pat Moen, newly elected president of the Penticton 
Lions Club, was officially installed at ceremonies per­
formed by Maurice McNair, of Penticton, district gov­
ernor, at the Legion Hall last Friday. Mr. Moen, who 
•succeeds Oscar Matson as head of the club, was formr 
erly third vice-president,
—— • ^ 7. other new officers are Elmer
Johnson, Jim Nichol and StuRoad-Side Fruit 
Stands Must Sell 
Quality Products
You can de;^eiid on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill the order 
of the job you do — satis­
factorily! That’s because 
the new Twenty 86 has over 
30% MORE POWER! And 
still the lowest priced trac­
tor of its kind in Oanada!
Built to meet ...
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orohardists 
, MORE of the time!
Parker
Industrial
British Columbia Fruit Board in­
tends to crack down on inferior 
fruit sold oh road-side fruit stands.
According to G. A. Barrat, board 
chairman, numerous complaints 
have been received from tourists 
over poor quality * fruit sold by 
road-side .stand.s and in retail 
stores. He stated that the Fruit, 
Vcgetablcf. and Honey Act wlU be 
enforced Innnedlately. Under the 
act, sale by retaliers or at'road- 
Klrli! or orch.’ird .stands of tree fruits 
not equal in quality to grades est­
ablished' under tlie .act, is prohib­
ited,
Emit slands and retail vstoro.s will 
be Inspeeled iieriodlcally to,see that 
these regnintions are compiled with, 
Mr. Barrat .stated.
Whyte, vice - presidents; Jack 
Thompson, secretary, Pat Hines, 
treasurer; Pat Herbert, tall twister; 
Jarries Hendi-y, assistant tall twis­
ter and Leo McCrae, lion tamer. 
Directors for one year are Jim 
Cooper and Ken Stewart; directors 
for two years are Lyle Brock and 
Keeno Balia. Ken Henderson h 
pianist.
At the installation b-ir-quet Fri­
day, retiring president Mr. Mat- 
son acted as chairman and toast­
master. Invocation was read by A. 
Frazer. ' S. Whyte projxised the
Equipment Company
Phono 00 —• Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
CaniiTla's suiitliermnsl pint 
Pelee iHlimd -l.s .slightly south of 
the nortliern ))ori,ioii oi Cniilnrnla
Snguel’s Jewellery
DIAMONU niltnitANT 
WatohoK and Jewellery 
REPAIRS ■
, .... . ll:.'.. . .. ..■.....■.i , ' -I ’•!■. ....................................... .........
Buy An Attractive Income In 
Sound Securities
We offer the following HrMiiul ImJiiHtrial liondi, to .yield 
Income of over S';}- on the iiivestinrnl.
InduRtrial Accepl.anr.o Corpurnlion 
Limited
fitf Sinking Fund l>el»enliircH due .Inly '•!» 1970.
Price DBl-ii and aocrticd liiteroM to yield 'i.I.'t'",
Irving Oil Company Limited
r»Viq Sinking Fund ncl>t!ntureH, Scrieti A 
due Mav 31, HIIW
Price IflO and accrued Intr.rcHt to yield 5! 'iq
Silverwood Dairica Limited
i>Vt% Convcrtlldc Sit uliig Fund ncbentiircn 
due July 3, 1973
Price JOO and neorued Interest to yield Ml’’-
ThoBo bonds arc an aUraotivo unoiii’ily lor tlic 




WE INVITE YOUR ENQUIRIES
Okanagan Investments limited
Memlicri The inventinent Dealers Afisoclntlno of Canada 
InvestmentR Real Estate Insurance
310 Main St. riioiio OVH
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
toast to tho ladles and the reply 
wns given by Mrs, Helen Clark,
Pins were presented to tho past 
prciildcnt and the past secretary 
and to the-.incumbents by Mr. Mnc- 
Nalr, Mr. MacNair also proBonted 
lOU percent membership pins to Mr, 
Thompson, Mr. Matson, Carl Peder- 
Een, Mr, Frazer, Wes, Henders, Jim 
Hendry, Reg Persson and himself.
Now commlttco chairmen and 
their commlttcc.a for tho now club 
yeor have been named. They are; 
Mr, Frazer, attendance; Mr. Brock, 
finance; Jim Nichol, information; 
JSd MocDonald, convention; Jack 
Murray, bulletin editor; Stu Whyte, 
ootlvltle,'^: Jim Hendry, health and 
welfare; O800.r Matson, Broetor; 
Jim Nlnhol, nonstitution; icon Btor 
wart, publicity; Elmer Jphnson, 
momborsblp) Carl Pederson, hoys 
and Rlrl.'i work: Leo MdOroo, educa­
tion; and Jim Cooper, sight coiBer- 
vation and blind,
With a much larger crop of cher­
ries in Washington, and prices rul­
ing considerably lower than last 
year, we were obliged to name a 
competitive price, which would shut 
off Importations.
If our crop materializes, we shall 
have slightly more than double the 
quantity we had a year ago. Des­
pite protestations from the trade 
that Black Tartarians are unac­
ceptable, we will continue to ship 
them as long as possible; however, 
ment those markets which have 
received any appreciable quantity 
claim there is no movement what­
soever. The retailers who have 
purchased the few that have been 
sold are having difficulty in selling 
them to the consumers. We have 
to admit that we are not providing 
the consumer with a first class pro­
duct, in fact we think that Black 
Tartarians adversely affect the 
marketing of, our main cherry crop. 
Our Tartaidans have to compete 
against Bings and/or Lamberts, 
which oi’e on the markets from 
California and Washington, and 
the consumer di-aws a comparison 
between the imported cherries and 
the Tartarians, and thinks we have 
an Inferior product.
Ontario has a heavy crop of 
sweet cherries coming along. This 
may preclude our entering the 
Eastern markets In large volume 
Our first few cars of cherries haye 
been distoibuted throughout all 
Prairie markets. T^e demand has 
not been exceptionally go6d. ^We 
hope, that after the long holiday 
last week-end, there will be an in­
creased demand.
APRICOTS
Estimates indicate that we shall 
have an all-time record apricot 
crop. .Anticipating that we would 
require the maximum distribution 
on the Prairie, we have been pub­
licizing the fact we want ttie pre­
serving Jars empty when our apri­
cots are ready to move. We have 
employed the media of the radio 
and newspapers to acquaint the 
consumer with the fact that we 
will have ample supplies. We have 
issued bulletins to ' the retailers, 
have circularized the wholesalers, 
and have personally contacted 
every Prairie wholesaler, request­
ing their co-operation to minimize 
importations. We sense that this 
campaign has been successful. The 
consensus of opinions of our rep­
resentatives indicates that the few 
cars of Imported apricots which 
have been received are not moving 
too well. The -consumers apparently 
are awaiting our fruit. '
PEARS
With a crop in prospect about 
equal to last year’s heavy tonnage 
as we. have done on apricots, we 
.mve asked wholesalers to Import 
sparingly.
Size Is an Important factor In 
marketing pears. The consuming 
public are demanding medium' to 
large pears — small sizes arc un­
wanted. Also the miscellaneous var­
ieties of pears are less and less In 
demand. This condition is being 
aggravated by the fact that whole­
salers purchase Bartletts and hold 
them in their storages a consider- 
able length of time.
The Washington pear crop Is 
not expected to bo of high quality. 
There may bo an inclination on the 
iurt of tho Washington shippers 
,0 look to tho Canadian market for 
hc‘ sale of frost-ringed, fruit. In 
inlUlUoU boxes. The wholesale 
trade have been given duo warning 
jf this, and we are confident they 
will wait for our graded and well 
..tacked frul't.
PEACHES
This yeai’'0 prospects Indicate a 
;rop of approximately a million 
ind a half, which Is about 7D por- 
jcnt of tho all-tlmo record crop 
marketed In 1040. Poach proapocta 
in Ontario are favorable, too, Bet- 
vveon Ontario and ourselves wo 
nave sufficient poaches to supply 
the whole of Canada, without aug­
menting tho quantity by import­
ing from the United States, Until 
om- poaches are ready thoro will 
bo some Importations, principally 
for fresh consumption, but at every 
opportjinlty wo are telling the trafle 
to wait for British Columbia 
poache.s — that ,wo will have a 
superior quality product.
PRUNES
For the past two years, prunes 
have been of an Inferior quality. 
The consumers have boon far from 
satisfied with our fruit, and this 
httH had a detrimental effect on 
tho movement to the fresh market. 
To ro-cstabllsh our reputation on
prunes in the Prairie Provinces, 
wc must supply an acceptable prod­
uct.
A request has been made by East­
ern interests to Increase the sugar 
in the canned syrup of all prunes 
by ten percent. 'This has only been 
prompted by the fact that, our 
prunes were not high quality. If 
this increase is granted it could 
be a serious deterrent to the mark­
eting of the canned product; in­
creasing the price per can so that 
they would be non-competltlve. 
APPLES
Preliminary estimates indicate 
that our apple crop will be between 
6’/4 and 6 Ms million boxes. Early 
reports from Quebec indicated that 
they would have a good crop, but 
the later estimates reveal that pros­
pects are much less encouraging. 
Ontario, like Quebec, has had three 
large crops In succession — there 
have been no official estimates re­
leased, but’ it Is the consensus of 
opinion that the Ontario crop will 
be considerably less this year.
The first estimate of the U.S. 
apple crop shows a figure of 103 
million, which is 10 million less than 
their early estimate last year.
Marketing prospects can be briefly 
summarized as follows:
It does not appear as if the 
British market will be available to 
us, although We have been making 
strong representations to Ottawa to 
conceive some plan that would per­
mit us to re-enter that market this 
year. '.
It seems likely that the United 
States will re-establish the off- 
shore subsidy of $1.25 per boxi Thls 
has been vigorously protested by us 
to Ottawa,'but there seems to be 
nothing; that. Ottawa can do to 
persuade the United States to dis­
continue it. ’This virtually seals off 
all off-shore markets.,
It should be possible for lis again 
to move a satisfactory tonnage Into 
the United States. We will be han­
dicapped, to some extent, by the 
fact that we will not have quite as 
many Delicious.
With prospects of. a lighter crop 
in Eastern Canada, it could be that 
this wll^ provide us with some out­
let for our smaller sizes.
Economic conditions on the prai­
ries are very satisfactory, and we 
can look for a good movement to 
that section. Last year we were 
confronted with severe competition 
into’ Manitoba from Ontario. For a 
time Ontario depressed the market 
in Winnipeg, to the point that we 
withdrew and concentrated our dis­
tribution in Saskatchewan and west. 
It is doubtful whether Ontario will 
requh-e the 'Winnipeg market to any 
appreciable extent this year.
If it were not for the generally 
advanced size of fruit this year, 
we would be Inclined to think that 
the estimate of 6'4 to million 
apples was too high. Any informa­
tion you can supply to packing­
houses on this score will be most 
helpful.
UjS. apple production 
For the post ten years the num­
ber of apple trees in the United 
States has decreased about two mil­
lion trees, and In tho past forty 
years the tree population has drop­
ped from 161 million In 1010 to 39 
million In 1060. Research Director 
L. Carlscn states In his review:
"Production, however, has not 
been proportional to the deqllne In 
tree number. Increased yields per 
tree have been brought about by 
Improved cultural practices. Other 
possible reasons are that the poor- 
-• trees are generally pulled' out 
(Continued on Page 6)
oeiie STOiE
DeLuxe Ring Seal Bathing 
Cap. 5-inner ring Con­
struction-
Assorted colors .... 1.39
Juvenile Swim Caps. Sue.- 
tlon cup construction— 
Assorted colors.. 1.00
Howland Bathing 
Caps ...... ........... 1.50
Assorted Caps—
From,........ 354^ up
Gypsy Tan — A scientific 
sun tan oil to reduce the 
danger of burning while 
pbtaining a sun tan—
3 oz. Bottle ..........  05^
Gypsy Cream — Helps re­
lieve discomfort, of sun­
burn and superficial skin 
irritations—
'Tube ........................
3 oz. Bbttle  .....'. 50^
.8 oz. Bottle ..........  95<^
Plastic Beach Toys— . 
From ...;.. and up
In drugs if it’s Bexall... it’s right .. . and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MaelNNlS DRU6 STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
Phone 50 . We Deliver
BOB PRIEST,, Manager
Biggest Fuel ieduetioii In Town!
OFF
ON EACH TON OF BAlSETT’S
\ \
No other fuel dealer can make this offer! Only Bassett’s 
can give you savings in fuel for Summer cooking! And 
he wise — order now, while the offer’s good — order for 










NOTICE TO GROWERS AND RETAILERS
Complaints based on poor quality of fruit delivered to tourists and others by
road-side fruit stands and retailers
ho,v6 bean so numerous in reoonti soasons that it has boon doomed nooessary 
by tbe Board to issue tho following regulation:
"The Sale by tctailcra or at roacl-flide or orcliardl atanfla of tree 
fruits not equal iri quality to gradea eatabliahed under the Fruit, 
" Vegetablea and Honey Act in prohibited.”
Road-side sto.nds and retail stores will bo inspected from time to time 
during th6 coming season iri order to see that this regulation is complied with.
It is to be hoped that all dealers will co-operate in tho effort to see that 
bettor quality fruit is offered as this in n. matter of great importn.non to all 
growers and to tho reputation of British Oolumbln, fruit.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT BOARD
KELOWKA, D.O,
,,,
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Get $50 to $1000 in 3 simple steps
1* Phone or stop In at Household .Finance.
S* Tell us how much cajh you need. Loans en yeup 
own signature. No bankable security required.
S. Toko up to 24 months to repay.
OySEMOiP FiUlMCS
Canada's largest and most recommended ■ 
consumer finance orgdnhation





Paci^e Milk gives 
coffee a rich, 
creamy flavor.
Bay B.B. Froiaets
Have you longed to be the woman who always looks just right?
If so, this is a splendid time of the year to start your self-improvement 
course. It will take time and effort to attain your goal, but the rewards will 
be great.'For you will have achieved the look of perfection in yourself 
and in. your clothes.
Head to Toe Grooming
Start with your crowning glory. 
Tlnm examine your skin and 
nails. If they are not all they 
should be — if they do not fit 
into the spotlight as they should 
■— begin your self-improvement 
campaign at the top. Your notion 
department can supply you with 
many of the necessary items — 
liair brushes, nail brushes, combs, 
hair pins and nets, complexion 
bnish(*s, f.ace tissue.s and bar­
ret tes. But reiiiemher, buying 
th(!se articles is not enough, you 
imi.sl use ihem faithfully to ob­
tain K'sulls.
Your clothes must be given 
care, too. 'I’lu! kind of care that 
will insure you a wardrobe that 
is always in the be.'<t of cOlitlition 
and ready for immediate wear.
(Ihei'k over your outfits regularly 
for ri|is or tears, missing buttons 
or sagging hemlines. If you find that if'pairs are needed, attend to them 
immediately for that old “stitch'in Lime’’ formula still holds true. Equip a 
sewing basket with everything you will need in an emergency — threads, 
needles‘and pins, hooks and eyes, snaps, scissors and meiuiing tape.
Swing Buck Beach Coal
A necessary addition to your beach wardrobe is a jiractiral bench coat. 
You can blot yourself dry after your swim with a sliorlin coat of reversible 
terry cloth. The one pictured here can be made from three yards of towel­
ling. It has a graceful swing back, de.^p pockets and a white cord belt. For 
simple directions for making this BEACH COAT in sizes 10 -14, just send 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of tto 
paper requesting Leaflet No. SS-17.
Redland Rebekah Lodge 
Celebrates 34th Birthday
BREAD BAKING EASY 
Time was when Grandma baked 
bread just once a week becaii.se it 
was such a long and ‘difficult job. 
But with our modern recipes. . . . 
and modern ingredients, you can 
now bake bread while the potatoos 
are boiling.
For instance, in the Easy Bran 
Bread recipe below, a moist, whole­
some bread can be made in a few 
simple steps. The flavor-giving iii- 
‘gredient Is familiar reudy-to-eat 
all-bran cereal. Bake, in just 45 
minutes and bring to tlie table 
steaming hot. If thero’.s any left 
for breakfa.st, toiusL'und .spread with 
butter or jam,
EASY BRAN BREAD 
% cup shorteniiH-;
V" cup sugar 
2 eggs
2 cups All-Bran 
I'/fj cups milk 
2 cups sifted flour.
5 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt *
Blend shortening and sugar 
thoroughly: add eggs and beat well. 
Stir in bran and milk. Let .soak 
until most bf moisture is taken 
up. Sift flour with baking powder 
and salt; add to first mixture and 
stir only until combined. Spread 
in greased loaf pan <9 Vi x 5'/;: in­
ches) and bake in moderate oven 
(375P) about 45 minutes.
Yield: 1 loaf (9y2 x S’i inchesi.
The Suffragette Mu-seum in 
Cromwell Road, South Kensington, 
is closing dowiK The relics treas­
ured by the older generation of 
women who fought for the' vote,^ 
and by the .younger generation who 
are now fighting for equal pay' are 
being transferred to the London 
Museum which has just been open­
ed. Other relics given for hunger 
strikes, cloth balls used to throw 
messages from prison and drinking 
mugs rriarked with broad prison 
aiaows, are soon to be dispersed 
to other collections. Two large ban­
ners carried from Edinburgh to 
London arc going back to Scotland 
where they were made.
To remove rings from milk ^jot- 
tles, make up — in the bottle — 
.solution of baking soda and 
water. Let .soak foi- a few minutes, 
then shake vlgoroasly to remove 
clinuing traces M cream.
Once upon a' time, the natives 
of ancient Greece carved the n‘.\mes 
of their sweethearts or wives on 
the soles of their .shoes so th.it 
•'wherever they trod, they might 
leave a witness to their devotion."
Foir a free 34-page book- 
let>, containing recipes 
of. the 12 most popular 
trPxed drinks, write: PO 
Biix 308, Station B, 
IMtontreal.
DiiDlUd ond boated In bond by 













GROUP OF 4 
RED AND YELLOW 
TUMBLERS, S OZ.






more punch 'til.tunch^ 
Kellogg'* Corn Floke*.
. Crisp, tender. and so 
nourishing. About 2^ a 








' f' Ktllou’s DovoraKo Sol, Box 1S00, Toroato, Ontario
' IPlease tend mo.............(specify number) 6-Pleco
< ' "Stowaway" Beverage Sel(i). I enclose SOfiln 
I i coin and top* from any 2 boxes of Kellogg's 
■ iCorn Flake* for each set.
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The 34th anniversary of-the Red--,}^ 
land Rebekah Lodge No. 12 was 
celebrated at the regular meeting 
of the order held on June 24 with 
Mrs. Prank Evans, noble grand, 
and Mrs. Eric King, vice-grand, 
presiding.
Activities and events of the lodge 
since its charter date of June 13, 
1918, v;as brought into focus by 
Mrs. Beth MacKinnon,' a member 
since December 4, 1924, and also 
past noble grand of the Redland 
Rebekahs.
Mrs. -MacKinnon in recalling the 
naines of charter membens, Mrs. 
Elsie A. Sutherland, Mrs. Olive 
Carder,, Mrs. Annabel Brown, Mrs. 
Georgina Crossman and Mrs. Jen­
nie Johnston, pointed out that these 
members were now on the inactive 
list of, the Rebekah Lodge.
Attention was_ drawn by Mrs. 
MacKinnon to the name of a pres­
ent'member, Pred Bassett, record­
ed as a charter initiat of June 20, 
lOrlS, who also has a continuous 
record of membership during the 
past 34 years. Mr. passett was in 
atteridance at the anniversary, cel­
ebrations.
Following the Interesting outline 
of the Penticton lodge history the 
meeting continued. .
Highlighting the busine^ session 
was the appointment of Mrs. P, 
P. Braut as district deputy presi 
dent.
This is the second time this hon­
or has been bestowed on- Mrs. 
Eraut, who became a member of 
the Rebekahs in December, 1924.
The newly appointed district of­
ficer and Mrs. H. A, Cramer, also 
a member of long standing, who 
joined in April, 1929, were dele­
gates to the grand Igdgc sessions 
bf the Rebekahs held in Vernon 
oh->3uhe-'9, 10, 11 and 12 of-this 
year. An excellent report of the 
grand lodge was prepared by the 
two representatives and read by 
Mrs. Cramer at the meeting.
Contributing to the success of 
the bli-thday party wa.s the enter­
taining program presented at tho 
conclusion of the busine.sa session 
with ono of the lodge's new mem­
bers, Allen Everitt, as master of 
ceremonies. Mr. Everitt, who Is a 
past grand officer, became a mem­
ber of tho Joenl Rebekah Lodge 
In April, 1040,
Presenting tho first number on
the program was Miss Donna 
Hauser, daughter of Mrs. J. Stirl­
ing Hauser, who became a member 
of the order in May, 1946.
Piano selections by Miss Hauser 
were "Fantasy Impromptu" bjr 
Chopin and “En Campane” by Ed­
ward Schutt.
- An interesting and highly amus­
ing monologue "Levinsky at the 
■Wedding” wa,s given by Mrs. J. W. 
Wright, who came to the Penticton 
lodge from Regina In 1940. "The 
Poet’s Corner" a mock broadcast 
from station “PLT" was a pleasing 
presentation by,Mrs. Allen Everitt, 
MFs. Bolton, Mrs. Blagborne and 
Mrs. E. W. Hughes, participating 
as broadcaster, “friendship”, "love” 
and “truth”-, respectively.
Mrs. J. -yf. Wright, calling on 
several members for assistance, 
can-ied the ervtertalnment from 
the “.sublime to the ridiculous” with 
her "pastoral scene” called “The 
GaJ;hering ■ of the Nuts”.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting a banquet was served 
under the co-convenorship of Mrs. 
Harry Almack, junior past noble 
grand, and Mrs. A. Turner.
At the supper hour a roll call of 
members by Mrs. S. Gibson, :fNG, 
who became a Rebekah in 1932, 
showed a present membership of 
166 In the, local lodge.
Speaking briefly at the banquet 
were Fred Bassett, Mrs. P. F. 
Eraut, Mrs. Beth MacKinnon, Mrs. 
Jennie Meldrum, PNG, who joined 
in 1920, and Mrs. W. Arnott, who 
was one of the first officers of the 
Redland Rebekahs. Mrs. Arnott 
discontinued her membership some 
years ago.
On behalf of the members Mrs. 
Eh’aut presented a cup and saucer 
to Mrs. W. I. Betts, PNG, for tho 
honors she has brought to the 
Penticton lodge as Aasembly' treas 
iirei- and A.ssembly musician. Mrs. 
Betts, formerly of the Kamloops 
lodge, became a member in the lo­
cal branch In 1934,
Mrs. Evan, noble grand of the 
Redland Rebekah No. 12, cut the 
beautifully clocoralecl birthday cake 
centering tho floral trimmed ban 
quet table,s,
British women assume a major 
part in defense. More women ave 
at work in Britain today than 
ever before. The total is seven and 
one-half million and efforts are 
being made to attract more into 
the labor force. There are three 
million married women, about 
400,000- of them engaged in part- 
time work. Special skhts to suit 
housewives working part-time are 
advocated. Day nurseries, most of 
them run by local government au 
thorities for children up to two 
years of age and for children from 
two to five years of age, have been 
opened in factories in the main 
textile industrial areas.
Research shows that married 
women take up employment not 
only to supplement the family in­
come, but also for the company 
and interest it offers.
One out of every three persons 









QUICK, EASY SHORT-BOIL RECIPES
Spumatl,
For a summer dessert for eh 11. 
drnn at lunch or supper servo ap­




Mrs. Ted Huslng 
Puts On Blue Bonnet 
For Big Events 1
•
' L





Mrs.'Toil lluBlng, wife of tbo famous 
S()iii-t,H miiiuuueer, siiya: "Blue Bonnet 
Murgnijne is tho all-time favorite with 
iny mnillyl" You, loo, will love the 
ilelleate minny-Hwect flavor Dili LUXliJ 
Ili.iiM Honni'!'!' aciils to broad, voge- 
tiiliUm, or any foodl And whiUn 
ionool Four liullvldually-wruppod 
golilon-yellnw quarter pounds make 
it eiiHler and Rmartor to serve and to 
cook with, keep it fresher, too. Knjoy 
the exeluHive DlC LUXE quftlh-y of 
DE LUXE Bi.iiio Bonnot Margarine. 
Look for the DE LUXE yoHowpank- 
agn with "Blue Bonnet Hue" on tho 
fi'ont. You’ll get tho most delioious 
spread oyer and save on your food hlllsl
aT-u
®'i¥l¥Ciy
Making jama and jellies 
with Certo is so quick . . . 
so sure. A batch takes only 
15 minutes from the time 
your fruit is prepared. It's 
the easy way, too, because 
Certo is a highly concen­
trated fruit pectin product 
— the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from 
fruit for easier, quicker, liet - 
ter jam and jelly making.
With Certo you don’t boil 
down your juice . . . you use 
only a ONE-MINUTE full, 
rolling boil. So you average 
50% more jam or jelly and 
keep the lovely fresh-fruit 
taste and color. 'There’s a sep­
arate Certo recipe for each 
kind of fruit . . . no guess­
work! Follow the simple di­
rections carefully and your 
success is sure,
LIQUID OR CRYSTALS
Certo In either form 
gives equally good results
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RECIPE BOOKLET under tho 
label of every botUo and in 
every package. Eacli typo lio« 
upecial recipes which must be 
followed. They are not inter­
changeable.
«
A Protiutt of O.n.rol Footli
- i . , ,
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it costs no more
skillSpecially selected malt and hops—extra 
and experience in the brewing process give to 
Old Style Beer its finer quality and famous flavour.
iP te
BEER
There is No Substitute for Quality
«
To ensure your supply of Old Style Beer
PHONE 54 FOR FREE DELIVERY
[ SfCKS’ CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED - A unit of one of THE,worlds great brewing organizations
This Advertisement is not published or dispUyed by.the Liquor Control Bodrd or by the Government of British Columbia.
MEN AND TREES
'i.' ' ' - ' ' 3 ^
i' ‘ * t''
Jolin Miller at twenty hai already been logging for four years. 
Born In Port Albcrni in the centre of the logging Induitry on the 
weit coait of Vancouver liland, John works as a chaser, unhooking 
the choker when the turn on the logs reaches the spar tree. John's 
livelihood depends on a perpetual supply of trees. In British 
Columbia everyone Is dependent, directly or indirectly, on 
' the forest resource.
PwtGci Your Prosperity 
Keep British Columhh Green
DEIARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
X British Columbia Forest Service
XiCE KITTY DEAl3tTMiiCTI0iDWTrWgWa0». No Cause For Alarm At Appearance 
Of Poisonous Black Widow Spiders
"piom i4e
TEN YEARS AGO ~ 1942.
More than 100 men were enrolled 
in the Penticton Ranger unit. . . . 
G. A. Barrat was re-elected to the 
fruit board and A. G. DesBrisay of 
Penticton was re-elected president 
of the BCPGA. W. H. Morris was 
named director of B.C. Tree Fruits 
. . . . A wood fuel famine was an­
ticipated. ... A recruiting unit of 
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
was in Penticton. . . . Miss Betty 
Griesbach enlisted in the Women’s 
Division of the RCAF as a clerk. 
She left Penticton for Toronto 
where she was to stai’t training. . . 
Penticton Auxiliary Fire Service 
was complimented on its fine work 
at a practice by the district ARP 
comptroller, A. F. Camming. . . . 
Reid Johnston of Summerland, 
CPR telegraphist, attended the Or­
ganization of Railway Telegraph­
ists’ conventions in Toronto and 
Kansas City. . . . The Penticton 
Fish, Gatne and Forest association 
established an information bui'eau 
here for the benefit of visitors who 
required information on hunting 
and fishing. . . Mrs. O. Broccolo 
was hostess at a farewell iiarty 
given in honor of Mrs. Archie 
Simpson who was leaving for Cal­
gary. . . . Four soldiers from Ver­
non who were chai'ged with steal­
ing a ca^- were given suspended 
sentences in police court here. 
School boards at Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Testalinda and Okanagan Falls 
united and the mill rate in those 
centres was equalized .,. . Councillor 
H. S. Kenyon proposed a resolution 
suggesting that the municipality 
should ask the provincial govern­
ment for a license to operate a 
beer parlour if the people should 
vote for one. He said that the mun­
icipality could use money from such 
an operation.
TWENTX YEARS AGO — 1932 
Penticton Co-op handled the 
largest cherry crop since 1926 when 
200 tons went into the pool. In 1932, 
220 tons passed through the plant
............ Nearly a million fish eggs
were placed in Okanagan and Slm- 
llkamden waters. Stocks in Okana­
gan and Skaha Lakes were Incx-eas- 
ed by 250,j)6o and 100,000 eggs re­
spectively . . . Air pageant manager 
Ernie Roberts suggested that Pen­
ticton’s airport runway .should be 
lengthened. More than 2,000 people 
watched the air display which In­
cluded spectaculai' stunt flying. . . 
Summerland post office officials 
raised objections to the carrying of 
letters by the Greyhound Bus Com­
pany . . . J. S. Baker, of the Mea­
dows, had oats six feet high grow­
ing on his land. He anticipated a 
crop of 120 bushels to the acre. . . 
Half a ton of carp, about 350 fish, 
was taken from the pen at the 
dam in the Okanagan River. . • • 
Penticton and Summerland B.C. 
Dragoons were under canvas for 
the summer camp at the home of 
R. V. Agur, ■ at Crescent Beach.
Scoutmaster A. A. Swift took 
a party of 18 Scouts to camp at 
Okanagan Palls. . . . Pilot Bill 
Waite and Dr. B. J. Dunn were 
occupants of an American aircraft 
which crashed in a'corpfield near 
Trout Creek Point. . . . T. B. Wil­
liams, a local govermnent official, 
was transferred to Lillooet as dep­
uty provincial collector.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922.
The campsite on the Esplanade 
was ready for opening. . . Caroll 
Aikins was planing something “rev­
olutionary” for the Home Theatre.
The production was to be of a 
sacred nature. . . A special train 
with ten cars of cattle left for New 
Westminster. The cattle were being 
shipped to packinghouses by local 
ranchers . . . The Penticton Herald 
was printed on a new press. ... A 
U.S. half-breed stole a white man’s 
Indian wife at the point of a gun 
and caiTied her into the hills here 
... A whole block at Hedley was 
destroyed by fire. Damage was est­
imated at $10,000. . . The Women’s 
Hospital Aid here urged that a new 
wing should be added to the hos­
pital.' . . . Kenneth S. Hogg of Sum­
merland, district deputy grand 
master of the lOOF, conducted an 
installation of officers here . . . . 
First sti'alght car of chen'ies was 
shipped from Penticton. About 10,- 
000 crates left Okanagan Landing 
headed for the east. . . . “Don’t 
Tell Everything”, starring Gloria 
Swanson, was showing at the Em­
press Theatre. . . J, Forsyth Smith, 
Dominion Fruit Trade Commlsslon- 
in England, visited Penticton
The Black Widow, often calleds^ 
North America’s most poisonous I 
spider, is not, as commonly believed, 
an aggressive creature, but is vei7 
retiring in nature and reluctant to 
bite unless its privacy is disturbed.
There is. up cause for alarm at 
the recent appearance of the Black 
Widow in central Vancouver Island, 
the director of the provincial mu­
seum stales. Dr. Clifford Carl adds 
that these spiders are by no means 
new to British Coliunbia but have 
been r^orted in many ai’eas of 
the province for several years. 
However, certain precautions should 
be taken, especially where there are 
children.
Usually found in relatively dry 
ureas, the Black widow spicier is 
best Identified by its shiny black 
body. The female, which accounts 
for most of the bites, may have on 
its under side a scarlet mark shap­
ed in the form of an hourglass. 
However, this characteristic is not 
alwa.vs present.
Since most dark, corners are 
most desirable, outdoor toilets and 
pumphou.ses, underneath stone piles, 
and the base of fences, walls and 
tree stumps are all favorable to 
the Black Widow.
Except for crashing, there is no 
completely satisfactory method of 
killing these spiders since the ef­
fective poisons are extremely pois 
onous to animals and humans. 
Creosote is an effective repellant 
and may be sprayed on the under 
side of outdoor toilet seats, and at 
the base of walls, fences and 
stumps after eroded cement and 
rotten wood have been repaired.
Care should be taken that no 
spiders are present at the . time 
of spraying, otherwise they become 
irritated by the creosote and tend 
to bite anything or anybody they 
happen 'to encounter.
Death from the bite of a Black 
Widow spider is rare. But should a 
person be bitten he is advised to 
see a doctor as soon as possible.
PROTEIN CONTENT
The housewife who faces the 
problem of providing nourishment 
with the desirable variety In food, 
on a limited budget, might consider 
some of the good substitutes for 
more expensive meats, without sac­
rificing the proteins necessary for 
health. The variety meats that in­
clude liver,' kidney, heart, brains 
and tongue are as tasty ahd as 
nourishing as the higher-priced 
cuts.
There are 57 members (countries) 
in the International Civil Aviation 
Organization which operates mors 
than- 90 percent of tl\e world’s in­




Canvas tennis or gym shoes will scrub 
up whiter if you add one teaspoon of 
bleach to a small basin of soap and water.
SCRAPTOOifi By R. J. SCOTT)
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PHESIOtttf of-flic PHillPPlHEi,
. fms-f mode-rh fttPuSLic',Aiifcdc area, was
The widow of Jack Miner, fam­
ous Canadian naturalist, died at 
her home on the Jack Miner Bird 
Sanctuary in December last in her 
84th year. Born Laona Wigle, she 
started her married li% on the I 
now world famous property in 
December 1888 and was a devoted 
and • interesting partner in the 
great naturalist’s work of feeding 
and banding wildfowl and, aftey, 
fame came, in entertaining Kun:. 
dreds of distinguished visitors. The 
couple had three sons, all of whom 
share in canning on the work of 
the sanctuary. -
Join« bjiT /fipentOtjr
ernor General, H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught, deciding to visit 
Penticton. . . First .bricks, to be 
made in Penticton were produced 
at a kiln belonging to J.. Winger. 
It is expected that the first brick 
school to be erected in Penticton 
would be made of Mr. Winger’s 
product. . . . W. A. McKenzie, school 
board secretary, and board member 
J. Donald met council’ urging the 
council to provide the money for 
the construction of schools here.
er





And never egain 
Know a "Blue Monday.”
WGANSPLUMBING I dnd , HEATING
PROPANE GAS A APPLIANCES
KMJ FRONT ST, PHONE 10 ■
and spoke on the English markets. 
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
A piece of coal found between 
Okanagan Lake and the Kettle 
Valley Railway grade was on ex­
hibition in the Reeve’s office. The 
coal was discovered in an outcrop­
ping about 300 yards long. 
Councillor Dynes attended his first 
meeting as a councillor. . . Tho 
parks commission chairman recom­
mended that tho municipality 
should permit residents to erect 
boathouses on the beach oppo.nlte 
the Esplanada for an, annual rent 
of $1. . . . An automobile club Tvns 
started In Penticton in conjunction 
with the Good Ronds Longue As­
sociation. The chib wns organized 
by H. Maxwell Clark a recent visi­
tor to Penticton, ... It was re­
ported that correspondence between 
Reeve I. M, Stevens and Lleut-Col. 



















14. Genus of 
Shirepean



























































36. Man’s^4. (brilliant ,
■ stroke nickname
12. Kitchen ^ 38, Punish by 
utensils j^jpecunjary
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ITSAYS HEWF-IRON MAN MASOOFT 
•IS OUT OF THB UNB UP FORt THB, 
NBKT THFtEE WEEKS— HE 
WieENCHBD THE HAN® NAIL’S, 
ON HIS PITCHING HANO S’-
By STANl|Y
f— AND SLUSGEia 
BATWEL-U FELL 






DISHES our THE SAD NEWS AEaDUT-mB 
BIG LBAeUE "SUPER MEN"*
. WftRLh Rir.dTI nitaviPflora mi lyKoiCATi, iw




^ SAy, MR. BROADFOOn HAVE
>OU EVER bECIbED WHETHER ) ALREADY 
OR NOT VOU'LL WHITTLE K WORKIN' 
OUT SOME DRUAASTICK© THETl
FOR MLkSGS AND A\E?





FUST TIME AH V 
FIND SOMEBODY TYOTE IT 
F UP TO THE TIMBER PER- 
ME ...AH'M AteOIN T'CUT S 
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Fage Four
Troops Go Into 
.Summer Training 
M Vernon Camp
VERNON — Another of the large 
groups of military personnel who 
Visit Vernon during the summer 
months arrived here Saturday. 
Members of the Canadian Army 
Reserve Force, more than 500 
strong, are billeted at the Vernon 
Military Camp for brigade tactical 
exercises and som,j spocialized 
training.
The men will be under the lead­
ership of Brigadier D. M. Clark, of 
Vancouver, commanding officer of 
the 15th Infantry Brigade.
The soldiers vj'ill be in training 
for a period of two weeks, the first 
four days of which will be taken 
up with individual and unit train­
ing to the company level. Brigade 
tact(cal exercises will be held at 
Glenemma for two days following 
initial training.
Specialized training will be taken 
by 75 NCO’s and COTC during t'le 
.second week of tlie stay. Also on 
hand will be tlental and medical 
staff, Signals and Provost Corps.-
r
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Versatile Apple
The apple (is becoming as versatile 
as the soybean or peanut—thanks 
to chemistry. Chemists have taken 
this "one a day keeps the doctors 
away” fruit and have discovered 
exactly what makes it "tick”.
After laborious expefiments, 
they’ve found', for instance, that 
ae' different compounds were I'e- 
"Sf/onsible for the apple’s aromatic 
.flavor—no. mean feat considering 
.that the fruit’s', flavoring matter 
represents only 50 parts per million 
of the original juice, reports Clt 
'.'Agricultural News.
Chemists have developed a syrup 
"that is not only good ^or table rise 
but which is used in coated paper,' 
co.smetics, toothpaste,. tobacco and 
in milk products for ir^fant feed­
ing. They’ve ^ recently developed a 
-high-density * apple juice concen­
trate that will keep a whole year 
^without being frozen.
‘ Ba.se ' metals mines .are adding 
more .than $25,000*000 annually to 
'Quebec’s mineral income. ■ '
FIELD MARSHAL EARL ALEXANDER, British Defence 
Minister, inspects troops of the Commonwealth Division 
during his recent vi.'iit to South Korea. Having completed 
his inspection of the Far Eastern “hotspot”, the Field Mar­
shal left Tokyo by RCAF transport plane for his journey to 






Rundreds of residents and Visitors 
thrilled last Thursday as the Ed­
monton Boys Band, headed by 
drum majorettes, marched down 
Main street from the schools to 
the Gyro Park. Bandshell prior to 
starting the tw,o-and-a-half hour 
band concert there. ' •
The band, which boasts 125 mem- 
l>ers including ten majorettes, pre­
sented its concert, in three sections. 
The first, under the direction of 
Conductor O. W. Murray, was given 
by the junior section. T. V. New. 
love conducted the senior section of 
the band and also the massed band 
presentation.
Band officials expressed pleasure 
at the reception accorded the band 
here and with the smoothness of 
arrangements made by the Pentic­
ton Tourist Association, sponsors of 
the concert.
Penticton was one of the eight 
stops-on the band’s itinerary which 
took the' group through B.C. and 
Alberta.
The program presented here was 
as follows:
Junioj' section, conductor, O. 
Mm'ray.
March — “New Colonial”. R. B. 
Hall; Overture — “Sons of Erin”, 
arranged by F. Beyer; Majorette.s— 
"Baton Twirling”, march, “Inver­
cargill”; selection — "HMS Pina­
fore”, Gilbert and Sullivan; niarcli 
'-“Glory of the Tnimjiets”, J. O. 
Brockenshire.
Senior section, conductor — T. V. 
Newlove.
Mai'ch — "Belphegor”, E. Bre- 
pant; overture — “Poet and Peas­
ant”, F. Von Suppe; trumpet trio—
Civil Defence Area 
Boundaries Defined
The boundaries of the Kamloops 
target zone and the Okanagan Val­
ley mobile support and reception 
area have been defined by the 
B'.C. civil defence co-ordinator.
The Kamloops target zone is des­
cribed as all that territory withm 
a line joining, inclusive, Barnere. 
Sorrento - Falkland-Douglas l,ake- 
Merritt-the CPR line to. exclusive. 
Hope. Thence due north to inclu­
sive Lillooet-Clinton, and thence 
to Barriere. '
The Okanagan mobile support 
and reception area includes all that 
territory within a line joining in­
clusive Revelstoke-Arrowhead.Sug- 
ar Lake - Beaverdell - CPR line- 
Rock Creek to 49th parallel; thence 
due west to a point due south, of 
exclusive, Hope. CPR to, Merritt- 
Douglas Lake - Falkland, and Sor 
rento, and thence eastwards along 
inclusive CPR line to Revelstoke. 
LOCAL APPOINTMENTS
It has been decided" that the 
Grand Forks-Greenwood area .sliall 
be regarded as a "special, area" for
BALANCED DIET
The best thing to do about over­
weight is to consult the doctor. This 
condition often indicates the need 
for a change.over from a fattening 
over-supply of food to a balanced 
diet. In some cases it may be a 
symptom of some disease, in which 
event proper treatment will help 
to remedy the cause and may re­
move the extra poundage with the 
improvement In health.
The Prairie. CroiCHS is the embleim 
of Manitoba.
Irish Moss i.s one of the Imlus- i Canada has been the work,, 
tries peculiar to Prince Rupert Is- ! principal newsprint producer f( 
land. i 25 years.
civil defence purposes, and will be 
assisted and administered at all 
times by the co-ordinator for the 
Trail-Tadanac target zone.
Local appointments announced 
the Captain A. M. Temple of Pen­
ticton as civil defence officer for 
Summerland, and Major G. D. 
Cameron as civil defence officer 
for Kelowna and district.
E. S. Brittain
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
You’ll want to look your casual 
best when you attend holiday func­
tions like fairs, regattas and “Peach 
Festivals.” So, ‘ step right up, see 
the marvels of expert dry cleaning 
on the inside (as well as the out­





Co-ordmation Of Canadian Health 
And Welfare Appeals Suggested At 
Community Chests' Unnuai Meeting
Voncouver call* you to 
holiday in iti happy clime! 
Trove! there through Bond' 
the beautiful ond the Big 
Bend Highway . . . return 
vio Crowineit Poll. / 
By Greyhound > . . you - 
SEE SO MUCH ... SAVE; 
SO MUCH!
For freo colorod travel rotdon •nd inlorniMion conticl your, local Greyhound Agent, or wrilo Greyhound Travel Oureeu. Calgary.
vr.l'VI
GREYHOUND
^Foremost .topic at the recent an 
nual meeting pf the Community 
Chests and Council Division of the 
Canadian 'Welfai’e Council in Que­
bec City was the multiplicity of 
campaigns for health and welfare 
purposes throughout Canada.
Representatives 'vyere unanimously 
agreed that, thS' increasing number 
of separate campaigns were creat­
ing a chaotic situation and. jeopard­
izing public support of worthwhile 
and'inecessary.'appeals. '
Thelsituation was thoroughly re­
viewed and the following statement 
di-awn up and unanimously agreed 
upon. • ;
"Community Chests are gravely 
concerned about the increasing tide 
of separate campaigns for health 
arid welfare purposes throughout 
Canada. The most important con­
sequence of the present chaotic 
situation is that the average citizen 
is becoming confused both as a 
contributor and as a volunteer cam­
paign worker. In self-defense, he is 
becoming hardened to all appeals, 
regardless of their. relative worth.
“Most campaigns have failed 
to make their objectives in the 
past year or two in spite the 
fact that campaign goals have 
barely kept up with increased 
costs. Thus the ever increasing 
frequency of appeals is threat­
ening to undermine bur whi’.le 
system of voluntary welfare ser­
vices.
"All citizen groups and -welfare 
organizations want more oi^derliness 
and more unity in fund-raising and 
more co-ordination and balance in 
the planning of community health 
and' welfare services, indeed, en­
couraging. action is being taken in 
g number, of Canadian (?ities -to ex-
“The Three Solitaires”, Victor Her­
bert; majorettes — "Flag Twirl­
ing”, march. "High School Cadets"; 
rluiinba — "South American 'Way”. 
J. McHugh; 'de.scripUve — "Stormy 
Weather", David Bennett: selection 
—"Pilgrim Chorus” from Tannhaus- 
ei-’’, arranged by M. L. Lake.
Ma-ssed band, conductor — T. 
V. Newlove.
Overture — "Light Cavalry", F. 
Von Suppe; Intermezzo — "In a 
Monastery Garden’’, A. W. Ketelby; 
majorettes — "Lighted Batons", 
inarch, "Officer of the Day”; fan­
tasia — "National Song.s'’, arranged 
by T. V. Newlove: flag salute — 
"God Save the Queen”, arranged by 
T. V. Newlove.
Branch Office: 718 Rogers Building, Va.ncouver. 
R. H. SQUIRE, C.L.U., Divisional Manager.
C. B. EWART, Representative, Penticton.
.dlore the possibilities of greater 
merger of drives, better spacing of 
campaign dates and a review of 
campaign goals and welfare pro­
grams b:^responsible and represent­
ative citizen committees. 
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE 
"The fundamental chest principle 
of federated fund-raising is still the 
answer to Joday’s disorder. Com 
munity chests have developed low- 
cost fund-raising and responsible 
planning and welcome the admis­
sion of worthy welfare appeals into 
cheir united drives. But they are 
anable to compel organizations to 
join.
“The chests recognize , that the 
campaigns of the newer national 
nealth organizatJons should be co­
ordinated with local efforts, since 
the local community is the only 
source of funds and volunteer 
workers for both locaTand national 
campaigns. Each community chest 
is autonomous, sets its own goal 
each year and determines its own 
policies, based on its own commun­
ity .situation.
. “The prime need is concert­
ed action a I the local level by 
citizen groups such as boards of 
trade or chambers of commerce,
‘ labor unions and civic organiza­
tions working in conjunction 
with all welfare organizations 
willing to join in a community 
approach to the problem. Chests 
are ready totiay' as always to 
co-operate by putting at the 
dispusul cf the community their 
experience and time - tested 
methods of joint and democratic 
planning, Imdgeting and fund­
raising. • . ,:
"At the national level, in"-addi­
tion, an acceptable procedure is 
needed for reviewing the campaign 
goafs and iJi'ograms of national or-, 
ganlzations, and -.suggesting a ra 
tional, sy.stem of local quotas for 
their appeals. ‘ Community chdsts 
favor p voluntary, representative 
national citizen board to carry out 
this functliln, and are prepared to 
co-operate with the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, tho Can 
adlan Manufaclurcr.s Association 
and tho national labor congre.sse.s 
national henltli ant^ welfare organ 
Izntlon.s and other broadly ba.sed 
cltl'zon groups to thi.s ond."
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A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE Stack up what you pt ior what y^m pny.. .and the
nation’s Idiiiest giddp ofTnich buyers by choosing; Chewrolel
PINIs PnODUCTB or*
A L BE R T A D I S T I L L E R S , LIMITED
Thin mlvoi’( is(‘in(dil, is nf»( linhiislit'd or (lis|)lii.,y(‘(l by Tlio l d(|uoi’ 
iControl Ikmrd or by Ibo Hovornnioiil. of lii’it.ijdi Cobnnbiti.
Kelowna Court Room 
Condemned By Chief 
lusticeW. B. Farris
KELOWNA — No further siltlngs 
of tho Suijroine Court of British 
Columbia will Ix) held in Kelowna 
until coiii't J'oom accommodation 
is Improved.
Ills Lord.shlp Chief Justice Wen­
dell B, Pai'i'ls miulo this announce­
ment Ijist week at tho civil sittings 
of the Supremo Court of B.O, The 
Chief .Justice was critical of tho 
I'liellllles in Kelowna which are 
IJi'ovlded by the provincial govern­
ment and had transferred tho civil 
.sittings from' the court room in 
the Ca.soi'sn Blnek lo tho police 
court maglsti'ote’s office above Hall 
and llankey’s bakery on Bcj'nurd 
avenue.
While It ,l.s uiH'.imvy for eoui't 
offlclnls and wflnesfies to walk up 
ono flight of stairs to tho magis­
trate's court room, the Chief Jus­
tice novi'rt’licli'ss found it no Im- 
pi-ovauicut over tlic Oa.sorao Block 
where there arc throe flights of 
.stulr.s. Referring to tho latter court 
room, tho Chief Justice said tho 
long fllgbts pf .stairs work a hnrd- 
Hhlp on older people and those In 
lioor liealth, while there is danger 





PBOPLB BSUY CHBVROLiT 1 
THAN ANY OtHBBI MAKS
IUCK8
' ^
Maybe you duln’f know tbpt by far the biggest 
number of truck users in Canada today are buy­
ing Chevrolet Trucks.
They are . . , and for good hard-headed 
reasons. Be«ause what they’re after in a truck can 
he set down about like this:
1) It’s ^ot to he low in cost. No use paying a 
lot of extra m'oney for a truck that the truck will 
have to earn hack. Chevrolet trucks give you 
niore for your money.
2) lJf)keep and operating costs must be low. 
A truck is money-making equipment. It can’t 
he a money-waster. Chevrolet trucks work for 
rock-bottom "wages" on fuel and maintenance.
3) How well the truck does,the job is all- • 
important. It’s got to have the capacity, power 
and rugged construction to get work tlqpe—effi­
ciently and economically. Chevrolet trucks arc 
engineered and built for your loads.
4) The truck must he rugged, long lasting. 
That's an important part of over-all economy. 
Chevrolet trucks traditionally bring more at 
trade-in, for what they cost, than any other truck.
If these considerations make sense to you, 
take a goodJong look at facts 1,2, 3 and 4 below. 
Then come in and let’s see how a Chevrolet truck 
can save you money in your business.






Moro truck for your monoy
Stack up a Chevrolet truck 
against any other tyuck, 
cupuhlc of hiindlliiB the 
saino payloads, and you’ll 
see that Chevrolet gives 
you far more for your 
money. Chevrolet, for all 
its low price, brings you 
ruggedness, siamina, and 
exclusive truck features 
you won’t find in many 
trucks costing a lot ntore.
Rotk-boHom oporoflng coits
Many thousands of truci; 
users have proved to their 
own satisfaction that Chev- 
rolct costs the least of all 
to own and maintain. 
Valve-in-Hcad economy, in 
the four great Clicvrolet 
engines, saves on gas. 
Cljevrolet's special '1-wny 
engine lubrication system 
reduces friction and wear, 




jfrttifnberofl tittH liuftt' , 
(or ybuf Ibods
Chevrolet trucks arc engi­
neered'! to your payload 
requirements. You don't 
waste <niloncy by . buying 
"too much truck" ~ you 
don’t risk work intorrup-, 
tion or slow-downs by 
buying "too little truck." 
Frame, axles, springs, body, 
brakes, and iqnver are part 




Records show that Chev­
rolet trucks traditionally 
bring more money at re­
sale or trade-in than any 
other make. Chevrolet’f 
market value stays up bif 
. cause the value stays in. 
Here is further cvldenck 
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bental Clinic Will 
Pe Here In August
■i During the school summer vaca­
tion Dr. W. G. Hall will be com­
pleting his first year in rendering 
dental services to the grade one 
pnd preschool children in the south­
ern part of the Okanagan Valley 
dnd in the Similkameen Valley,
I He says that the dental conditions 
df these children are no better and 
no worse than he expected tg find 
l)ut feels that the service has been 
o‘f considerable value to these chiL 
dren.
The dental director and his assist­
ant will be available in the primary 
•school from August 5 until the end 
of the month to dentally examine 
preschool children. For dental pur­
poses, pre.school children are con­
sidered to be from three years of 
age up to school age.
The. parents of these children are 
Invited to bring them to the dental 
centee for examination and advice 
any .>^ week day between the hours 
9 and 12, and 1:15 and 4. They are 
requested to use the Pairview en­
trance.
Lightning has accounted for 
over 5,000 fires in the last decade 
and about 1,000 were of unknown 
oi-igijl'.
NOTiei
Our New Addre.ss Will Be
266 Vancouver Ave.
Phone 712X1
In the future, as in the past, 
we will continue to serve our 
friends — old and new.
J. Spaurel and 
G. Hayter
Shingling and Lathing 
Contractors.




Business Ind Professional v 
Women's Clubs Hold Biennial ^ 
Convention lt Coast Next Week
TWENTY CANADIAN midshipmen step out into the pa.st 
with feminine companions garbed • in the attire of two 
centuries ago on a tour of restored Williamsburg, Va. The 
midshipmen, temporarily stationed at the Little Creek 
Naval Base near William.sburg, spent the day touring the 
old city \vhich was regarded as “the brightest jewel in the 
King’s Crown’’ in the ITOO’s, In the background is the 
colonial Governor’s Palace.
Naramata Locals
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’
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Ml’S. M. Willon, of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, was a week-end visitor 
with Mrs. L. L. McDonald.
Mrs. Ruth Rounds is on a holi­
day visit to the Oregon coast. She 
accompanied her aunt, Mrs, M. 
Lancaster, and cousins, the Misses 
Katherine and Helen Lancaster, of 
Michigan, when they motored 
south following a short visit in 
Naramata last week.
Approximately 70 are ^ registered 
at the Leadership Training School 
for the two-weeks’ summer course 
in Bible study. Coming mainly from 
British Columbia and Alberta, the 
students, among which are several 
family groups, are either living in 
residence or occupying one of the 
school’s eight 'Sittagesr'' 7
A
One based on 
Life Insurance,
When you save through life 
insurance you put your 
Bttvingd oh a sound, regular 
basis. You are sure of saving 
u set sum each year through 
your insurance premiums. 
This money is invested hy 
your insurance company 
skilfully *>nd safely. For long 
term profitable results (plus 
fiiinily protection' in- tlih' 
meantime) saving through a 




Miss Patricia Darters left today 
for the east where she will attend 
the first Girl Guide national camp 
to be held in Canada on a large 
scaile. The camp, whigh opens on 
July 14, will be held at Connaught 
Ranges, Ottawa, and will be of­
ficially opened by Prime Minister 
St. Laurent.
bald, New Westminster. Mrs. David 
Paul and her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mi’s. R. Jesp- 
ersen, and Bobby, all of Tacoma, 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman and 
childi’en, of Vancouver, are visiting 
Mrs. Sherman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Dery.
The Thirteenth Biennial Con- 
vention of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs, to be held in Van. 
couver from July 15 to 18, will be 
officially opened Tuesday morning. 
The Invocation' will be given by 
the, ■ Very Reverend Dean Cecil 
Swanson, of Christ Church Cath­
edral, followed by addresses of wel­
come from the Premier of British 
Columbia; MJiyoral greetings from 
the City Hall; Dame Caroline Has- 
lett, O.B.E., of London, England, 
president of the International Fed­
eration; Mrs. Elsie McCleave, pro­
vincial president; Miss Eleanor 
Morley, president of the Vancouver 
club; and co-convenors Mrs. Marg­
aret Campbell, vice-president of the 
National Federation, and Miss Lil­
lian McMillan.
In addition to the full convention 
program, members and delegates 
will have the pleasure of hearing 
several interesting guest speakers.
The speaker at Tuesday’s lunch­
eon will be G. G. Vincent, public 
relations officer of the' Aluminum 
Company of Canada, whose topic 
will be “Aluminum Comes to Can­
ada”. At the evening banquet, "The 
Woman of the Year” will be named 
and will also be the guest speaker. 
This title is bestowed by the Can­
adian Federation of B. and P. clubs 
on the woman who, in the opinion 
of the members throughout the 
Dominion, has made the greatest 
contribution to the country during 
the preceding two years.
James M. Davis, adviser to for­
eign students, University of Wash­
ington, and executive director of 
Foundation of International Under­
standing Through Students, will 
speak at the luncheon on Wednes­
day. His subject will be “Strength­
ening World Freedom.”
An emblem luncheon will be held 
Thursday, with Miss Dorothy Hen- 
eker of London, England, and hon­
orary president of the National 
Federation, speaking on the eight- 
point , emblem of the federation. 
Among the guests will be Chancel­
lor Sherwood Lett, of the Univers­




Dusty streets are still causing 
Penticton residents concern but'at 
the council meeting Monday two 
requests for oil received only sym­
pathy from the aldermen.
Russ Jordan, Alexander avenue, 
asked that dust-laying oil should 
be placed on that street and a let­
ter from the Penticton Sawmills 
asked that the streets in the vicin­
ity of Hastings avenue and Rail­
way street should be treated.
Alderman J. G. Harris, explained 
to Mr. Jordan, who appeared in 
person, that purchase of another 
car load of oil "would mean that 
the city would have to discharge a 
man in order to protect against 
overspending.
DOG LICENSES
Alderman Wilson Hunt will bring 
in a report to council on Monday 
regarding the number of dogs and 
dog licenses in Penticton and on 
other matters relating to the oper­








The next time you are fortunate 
enough to posse.ss a one dollar bill, 
remember that, if it wasn't for 
British Columbia’s forests, you 
would be clutching only about CO 
cents instead of 100.
“Constipation made me sullen all 
day. What a change since I started 
to use ALL-BRAN regularly! Even my 
wife notices it!’’ wTites man from 
Ville Montniorency, Que. If yon 
suffer from irregularity due to lack 
of bulk, try a bowlful of this toast 
cereal every night before bed. It 
may bring back the youthful regu­
larity you thouf^t long lost, ali^- 
BRAN is the only type ready-to-eat 
cereal that supplies all tho bulk you 
may need. It’s hiigh in protein and 
iron. Nirt habit-forming. Kellogg’s 
is so sure you’ll like ali.-bran that 
if you’re not foinplvtclij nolixfird 
after 10 days, .send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, London, Ont., and get 
DOUBLB YOUR MONEY BACK I







Available in h'alf-dozen cartons
ALSO
ENGLISH 3X STOUT
“Ask for these popular brands by name” 
ALWAYS THE BEST BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 58 




Thi.s iidvei’ti.sonKMit i.s not i)ul)l.islie(l or rlispln.voil liy tlu; Ijiqnoi’ 
Control Board or the Coverninont oT British Colivinbia.
The first in a summer series of 
outdoor services will be held on 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock 
under the auspices of the Christian 
Leadership Training School. Those 
interested are invited to bring a 
picnic basket and join in the ser­
vices at the lakeshore school grove. 
Rev. Ernest Rands, of the Pentic­
ton United Church, will be the 
giiest speaker.’^ ''' ’ ' " ' * •
Mrs. Frances Noyes has been a 
guest this week with her sister, 
Mrs. Edna Hughes.
Guests at the T. Traynor home 
are Mr. and *Mi’s. Andrew Aj’chi-
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Ml’S. Charles Rohr are Mr, and 
Mrs. S. Potter and two small 
daughters, of Alberni.
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ALLAN E. MATHER 
District Agent, Penticton, B.O.
C. M. HORNER
0.l;U,, D1,Strict Agent, Kelowna, B.C, 
H. C. WEBBER 
O.L.U., Branch Manager,





JULY 14 to 19
ONE WAY FARE 
ANDONE-HALF “ 
For The Round Trip
(Minimum fare 30c)
Miss Mildred Kines, of Chilli­
wack, is a guest for the current 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Kines.'
From all stations In Alberta; 
Saskatchewan and B.C. (exclud­
ing Vancouver Island and B.C. 
Coast Steamship service),
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. C, Tillar, 
Carol and Jackie qnd Mrs. J. D. 
Tillar arrived home on Sunday 
from the coast, Mrs, Tillar, Jr., 
and childi’en had spent the week 
In Vancouver and Mr. Tillar and 
his mother motored down on Sat­
urday to all return home together.
John Cooper, of Vancouver, was 
a guest last week at the Lloyd Day 
home.
Lett, Mrs. Nancy Hodges, Speaker 
of the House in the last provincial 
legislature. Miss Margaret Hynd- 
man, Q.C., of Toronto, vice-presi­
dent of the International Federa­
tion. A public meeting will be held 
Thursday evening at which the 
speaker will be Dame Caroline Has- 
lett, D.B,E.
The election and installation of 
officers, for ’ the next two-year 
tewn, will be held Pridayl The con­
vention will close with a banquet, 
with Mrs. Allie Ahern, retiring nat­
ional .president, in the chair. 
W. E. Ireland, M.A., provincial lib-, 
rarian and archivist, will speak bn 
“This Our Canada.”
The convention will be under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. Allie Ahern, 
national president, of Halifax, NS. 
Sessions will be devoted to discus­
sion and reports from chairmen of 
the national board, and provincial 
presidents. ,
Favors and decorations for lun­
cheons will be arranged by the 
clubs of British Columbia,
Music is under the direction of 
John Emerson, and will fg^ature 
well-known Vancouver artists.
Following the convention, dele­
gates and members will leave for 
Vancouver Island for a social week­
end. It is expected that about five 
hundred members and delegates 




Yes Ma’am ... Ms & Me Will 0o Even
Further And Make The Snheard of Offer Of
50 For Your Old Washer On A
BRAND NEW BEATTY lOBEL 14-F
NICKEL PLATED COPPER TUB 
DURABLE — RUST-PROOr
PLUS Human Hand Wa.shing Action. Washes a full 'load in G to 8. minutes. Cleanest Washing Action known.
PLUS Beatty Giant, Press Wringer. One piece cast iron with balloon ' rolls. Shift Easy Wringer Lever and Pressure Control.
PLUS
GOING; JULY 12 TO 18 
providing train arrives July 19 in 
Edmonton by 5 p.m.
RETURN LIMIT: JULY 21 
If no train July 21, first availahle 
train thereafter.
Consult your ticket agent
World's Greatest Travel System
‘"y ■ i'‘. ..v ' Iri ■:
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Mrs. B. Bromham, of Salmon 
Arm, Js-vlsltlng. her sohrlri“law rind 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, T. E. 
Drought.
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Dunkloy and 
children, Joan, Glen and Verne, of 
Calgary, are spending a two.weok 
holiday visit with Mrs. Dunkley's 
father, Mat Mather.
il^EJNTAL'.ClAllE*' i! 7 t v';*
Vtsltors last week with Mrs. Janet 
Stlffo and her father, T. Traynor, 
wero Mr, and Mrs, O. P. Klrkhus 
and four children, of Vancouver. 
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howson, of 
New Westminster, arrived this week 
to visit their son-in-law anddaiigh- 
ter, Mr, and Mrs, Phillip Rounds, 
* « •
Tho congregation of the Nara­
mata United Oluu'ch Joined the 
students of the Leadership Train­
ing School nt Sunday morning wor­
ship in the out-door chapel in tho 
school grove when Rev. R. A. Mo' 
Laron led tho services. Guest speak 
er nt the well attended services 
wns Dr. Vernon Fawcett, Viliioouypr
The teeth are one of the most 
consplcuoils features and- should be 
given the greatest care. Crooked or 
decayed teeth spoil anyone’s good 
looks. Dental care should start with 
visits to the dentist from the age 
of tlxree. Brushing teeth Immediately 
after eating and Iceeplng the mouth 
free from particles of food, especial­
ly sweets, will aid in preserving 
dental beauty,
From birth to the age of sixteen, 
every child nced.s vitamin D lo 
protect him against rlckoUs and 
dental troubles by deficiency In 
this vitamin. Vitamin D may bo 
given In liquid, capsules or tablet 
form.
Tills ttilverlinement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by lb« Oovcrnemnt of JirlUsh Columbia .......... .
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AHD 
HOTEL ROOMS immoderate 
JohnM.CfMe RATES Mahagar
.VANUIOUWIER B C
Famous Beatty Direct Drive (No Beits) mechanism, with ball 
bearings. Only five working parts. More powerful than any other.
But No Sown Payment Neodei!
LEAVE YOUR OLD WASHER WITH US!
YOU PAY 
ONLY THE TAX
You Always Do Better At Me & Me
iW
loward & White Motors Ltd.
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Vage Six
PMATMiOM'
The Most Effective Of AH Insecticides
NOW AS»l>ROYED 
IFor Wide Us® In Canada
Parathion is accepted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for labeling pur­
poses covering use on more than 100 different 
insects on over 50 crops. These uses are appli-, 
^ble to the same crops where grown in Canada, j 
rarathion insecticides, made in Canada, are 
available in all agricultural areas. See your i 
local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your area.
BE SURE TO WRITE FOR NEW 1852 PARATHION GROWER'S HANDBOOK
NOnTHiAMERtCAH ,
’ LIMITED
Royal Bank BulMIng, Teronlo
Son Of Well Known 
City Man Retires 
From Royal Bank
C. R. Phinney, son of j. E. Phln- 
ney, of Winnipeg street. Penticton, 
has retired .from the service of the 
Royal Bank after 43 year.s and he 
and his wife have now taken up 
residence with his father here. The 
senior Mr. Phinney has been a res­
ident of Penticton for 46 years.
Mr. Phinney joined the bank at 
Kelowna in 1909. He served at 
many branches before being trans. 
ferred to the head office in 1919 
after re,tuining from service with 
the armed services. In 1921 he w«» 
appointed accountant of the 
Church street branch in Toronto 
and five years later* he joined- the 
I’outlne department at head office. 
In 1928 he was appointed head of 
the cable department ' and wns 
working in tha capacity wlicn he 
retired in May of this year.
In 1951 Canada accounted for 
more than half of the world's rec­
ord production of 10 million ton.s 
of pulp and pinper.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 






35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over '
Phone 838
tf
(Continued fi’om Page 1) 
first and the filler trees also are 
often pulled to give wider spacing. 
There is now little difference In 
the rate of planting between East­
ern and Western States and trees 
are being put in in sufficient num­
bers to maintain production.” 
PEACHES
The following flgui’es recently ob­
tained on Ontario production will 
be/ of interest to peach growers. 
From about 15.000 acres devoted to 
this crop In Ontario, in 1949 the 
production was 1,237,060 bushels and 
in 1950, 1,138.978 bushels. Note that 
these figures are in bushe^ and not 
in packages.
These brief statistics will give 
some idea of the tonnage produced 
in the other peach u*'owlng province 
as compared with our estimate for 
this year of 1.546,000 packages. 
PEARS .
While the production of pears in 
the valley this year is not as great 
as In 1951, It Is still substantial, 
tho estimate being 580.600 boxes, 
and the size that will pay the best 
return will be 2-7/8 to 2Vj. The 
market for small pears is very re­
stricted and becoming increasingly 
so.
A HEADACHE FOR THE 
WEATHERMAN!
A peculiar situation exists In some 
western areas where one section of 
the farming community Is using 
mechanical and chemical means to 
try to disperse clouds for fear of 
hail, while other sectiot^ are trylnfe 
to encourage clouds and rain for 
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BAKf D BY McGAVIK'S
v'' '
No'w, for the first time you can buy 
genuine Corn Bread-something 
really different! McGavin’a Ol* Southern 
Corn Bread—the golden loaf— 
is ^made with corn and pure honey— 
has a .crunchy baked-in topping—^
MADE with PURE HONEY- 
It MAKES the BEST TOAST 
YOU'VE EVER TASTED!
Il’e the new, different flavor—tho crunchy 
topping of McGavin’s Ol’ South’rn Corn Br^^ad 
that makes toast something extra, special. 
Pill some of those golden slices in your toaster 
juid see what grand toast they make. You’ll 
find do/,cnH of ways to use this delicious corn 
hrciul—lo give new flavor npponl to French 
Tousl—Welsh Rarebit and oilier hot dishes. 
MeGuvin’s Ol’ Soufh’rn Corn Bread, made 
with pure honey—Is new-fresh-at your 
favorllc food store. 'J^ry U lodayl
smooth, even texture—a delicious 
eorumeal bread that does, not crumble. 
It’s perfect for sandwiches too!
Get a loaf of McGavin’s Ol’ 
Soiith’ru Corn Bread from your 
food store today.
a workman’s white 
glove, Hon. Lionel Chevrier, Minister of Transport, right 
tightens the last nut on the first high-speed, oppoSed-pis-' 
ton diesel engine ever built in Canada- The ceremony was
Canadian Loco-motive Company. Witnes.sing the operation is Robert H 
Morse, jr.,' president of the locomotive company.
Investment Diary
(For week ending Jiinc 30th, 1952.)
The following Information la supplied to ua each week by • 
Nare* Investments, of Penticton,
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week);
Toronto
Industrials .................................... 319.47 (—0.23)
.......................................  91.94 ( + 1.78)
Base Metals .................................... 137.44 (+o.27>
Rails .....................




Bell Telephone .................................... $o.50
Bralorne Mines .............................
B.C. Power Corp. “A”
Canadian Fali'banks-Morse Pfd
Canadian Vickers ..........................
Canadian Western Lumber .....................
Cons. Mining & Smelting ........... +0+.50
Consolidated Paper..................................75
Dominion Glass Pfd.............. .35
Mutual Income FUnd..................... - 0 0395
National steel Car ..................... . ^37^
United Fuel Investments ’’B” 1 00 ”
Walkers O. & W. Com............. , '.75 „u.v ro
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom of Canada—War Sav. Certs, dated 15th February, 1945 & 
100 on 15th August, 1952. • ’
1st Narrows, Bridge Co. Ltd., — 5%
(Partial; Nos. on file.)
Bate Payable er-Dividepd_
$0.50 July 15 June 12 '
.10 July 16 June 19 •
.40 July 15 June 27 •
.50 July 15 ■June 27
.25 July 15 June 27
.12 Vi July 15 June 16
.40+.50 July 15 June 16
.75 July 17 June 4 .
.35 July 15 June 26
0.0395 July 15 March 31.37(4 July 15 June 12
1.00 July. 15 June 30
. .75 July 15 June 19
due 1967. @ 103 on 2 Oct.
STOCK REDEnviPTfONS. BIGHTS. Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown, 
coupon which will be honoured.
Silvenvo^t^^lW^tern Dairies - 5%’ pfd. called for Red. @ $104.29
6,082 Votes Polled 
By W. fl. C. Bennett 
In June 12 Election
KELOWNA — W. A. C. Bennett, 
MLA-elect, polled a total of 6,082 
votes In the June 12 election, ac­
cording to official returns released 
by Harvey Wilson, roturning officer.
The Social Credit candidate, un­
der the alternative voting system, 
had an absolute majority of 146, 
and an overall majority of 294.
Tom Wilkinson, CCP standard- 
bearer, was second in the four-way 
fight, polling a total of 2,654 votes, 
while C. R, Bull, Liberal, ran third 
with 1,763, and W. B. Hughes- 
Games was fourth with 1,371.
There were a total of 643 rejected 
ballots. Many of the spoiled bal­
lots were unmarked, according to 
Mr. Wilson, while a large propor­
tion of rejects came fi-oin those who 
voted outside the constituency at 
absentee polls. Many of these peo­
ple who voted were not on the 
voters' list, and therefore were dis­
qualified.
ABSOLUTE MAJORITY
The final returns showed Mr. 
Bennett had an absolute majority 
Of 146. This figure is arrived at’ b.v 
dividing the total valid ballots (11,- 
870) by two, and adding one. By 
subtracting 5,036 from Mr. Ben­
nett’S total of 6,082, it will give the 
Social Credit member an absolute 
majority of 146.
The overall majority Is reached 
by totalling the votes of defeated 
candidates (6.786) and subtracting 
this figure from Mr. Bennett's to- 
tal of 0,082, This gives tho moinbor- 
elect an overall majority of 204.
More Requests For 
Parking Concessions 
Received By Council
Two public health nurses, Miss 
Jonh Appleton and Mrs, Anna 
Mason, wero declined parking con- 
cosaloius by City . Council, Monday, 
but a request by tho dopai’tment 
of tm))sport for Bl)nllar concessions 
was passed to tho traffic commlttco 
for Investigation.
Opposing the nurses' request, Al­
derman W. D, Hnddloton expressed 
tho opinion that if such pormlsBlon 
was granted, "tho door wduld bo 
opened" and It would be difficult 
to refuse others permission, "Eivery 
doctor in town would ask lor park­
ing conccsalona," he said,
The dcpoi’tmcnt of transports' 
request was made by the manager 
of tho local airport pursuant lo 
tho department's policy to ask for 
conccflBlons in every town where 
an office Is established,
I Was 
Nearly Craiyltch..(tcli
Viry (ir«t iimi of •oo()tinB, roollnc llr|i!(() D. n. n. PrMcrlntlnn nniltively rellfvoi 
r»tw rod iteh—(!«ii«fd by ooiemo, •e>!alrrlUtlon,c1)iH)ng—nlliorlrchtroiiblnii, OrOMolBii#, KtntnlfSB, 4.(13 ))l»l houln miiat mllufy or money hack. Don't miffer. Aiik 
micUuiDJUUorD.O.P.rKBMCttlPTlON
$200 Fire Damage 
lit Month Of June •
Damage caused by seven fires in 
the month of June totalled $200, 
according to the fire chief’s report 
presented to council Monday.
In the corresponding month last 
year eight fires caused $1,200 worth 
of damage.
The largest drydock in the Brit­
ish Emph’e Is at Saint John, N,B.
® ® C tl T O R5 AI4D TRUSTEES (* O R OVER HALF
with 





626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
Ask for our 
booklet “Practical 
Hints on Planning 
Your Will”.
• MA. 8411
Can I Invest small unintints of money 
safely in common slocks of big Canadian 
industries?
Yes,—buy sliares of Mutual Income 
Fund. $500 will give .you an equal interest 
in Canada’s 50 best enterprises.
r Boardof Trade Building '














R BHave You Ever Heard Of. 
Gambler*s Insurance
NO . . . you have never heard of gambler’s insurance ~ there 
is no such thing. Everyone knows what happens to gamblers 
. . . they usually lose. But do they care? — of course the.v 
do. There is nothing more a gambler would want than pro­
tection, but he can’t protect himself as you can. He can 
always lose ... but can you? No. you dop’t lose ... if you 
are insured.
ii
You are not gambling with insurance 
. . . but you are gambling ivithout 
insurance.
^ We stand between you and loss
A.F. CUMMINC
ESTATE
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Only Genuinti Hudson’s Bay 
"Point’’ Blankets have this "Seal 
of QuaUty Label”. In the fol­
lowing colours: Green, Reseda, 
Gold, Multi-Stripe, Rose, Wild 
Cranberry. Scarlet, Sky Blue, 
Camel, White wltli rose or blue 
bar.
31 Point
Single bod size 
e3”x81”
10 IbB. por pair
4 Point
Double Bed Size 
72”x00”
12 lbs. por pair





TEENA PAI6E DRESSES 
Reg. I2.9S to I7.9R
Nfl.tionaUy known Teenli Paige DreBoca in a 
honfc of Bt..ylcB an abown in "Seventeen"’imip,- 
zinc. Organdies, oriokaya, and flock organzas, 
Oool, BtyliflU drcBBOB at a give-away price. 
Bizoa 9 to IS .... . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . .
%
INCO«p6raTBO avif MAV 1070
wwagijyipii.wewffl^
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